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TRADE CIRCULAR
FOR J882.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Corns*

Cure Your
CBIHO

B*

SCHLOTTEEBECK’S

WHOLESALE

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
a

Wanted.
York Publishing Co. wish

to procure 3 or
New
4 young men 'vho have had a successful exin
the
Book
bnsiress, to travperience
Subscription
el and hire Agents for them. Give age, experience
in full, and salary wanted. Address Publisher,
care of PRESS OFFICE, Portland.
jyl7d3t
^

A

WANTED.

PORTLAND, ME.

OF

—STEEL AND IRON PLOWS.
JOHN J. FRYE, Mf’r., Ill Greene St

Partner Wanted.
HAVE several thousand dollars, and want a
I good man with some money
(not less than
$10lK),) to join me in a staple wholesale business. A
large amount of money can be realized. Address
A PRACTICAL MAN, Press Office.
jyl3dlw*

implement.,
KJ5NOALI. A WHITNEY, Market Square
Agricultural
and Dairy ImpleGEO. BLANCHARD A BRO. 48 Union
AGRICULTURAL
Wanted
Materials, Picture Frames,
Art Goods. CYRUS F. DAVIS, 593
ARTISTS’
Cong. St
makers and apprentices to make
ExM’fr’s. Rest Oak Tanned.
CANApply, Winslow Packing Company, 31V2
J. K. FOY A CO., 135 Middle St.
BELTING
jylOdtf
change street, Portland, M
Domestic and Chicago Dressed.
JOHN: L. BEST & CO., 289 Comercial St.
BEEF.
PINE LANDS.
Fertilizers nnd Menl, Lime. *c
to purchase. Pine lands in Michigan
C. W. BELKNAP A SON, 142 Commercial St
BONE
WANTED
Address, Lock Box C, East Saginaw, MichShoes and Moccasins.
igan.
jly*d2w*
BOOTH,
A
CO., 135 Middle St
LORD, HASKELL
and Shoes, Leather A' Findings
BOOTH A. F. COE A SON, Manufaotnrera FIFTY LABORERS WANTED.
and Shoes, Leather A Findings,
To work on Water W7orks at SeBOOTH
0. J. WALKER A 00., 153 and 156 Middle St
nnd Shoes, Mnnfrs. and Jobbers.
bago
Lake, Me. Apply to PORTBOOTH
CHASE, KNIGHT A CO., 52 and 64 Union St
LAND WATER COMPANY, No. 33
Shoes, Leather and Findings.
B. B. FARNSWORTH A CO., 133 Middle St
Plata Street, Portland.
BOOTH,
dtf
seed.

,

IN

—

ROOM PAPERS

1IUW

FOB THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
LARGEST

THE

cans.

je2h

8>oea, Jim. I.ndies’ A muses'
JL> Fine Shoes.
SHAW. CODING & CO.
A Shoes. Lentber A Findings.
WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbury
and Cooperage slock.
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l St, & 240 F ore St
makers asd Blacksmiths.
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
I B a

TO LET.

BOOTS

to Let.

•Cottage
BOILER
Falmouth foreside; commands
view of
AT Bay and Portland harbor. ExcellentCasStationery and Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
commodations for boating, bathing aud fishing.
Stable and pure spring
Inquire of
Stationery A Room Papers.
BOOKS,
L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
£. T. MERRILL,
Blank Books and Stationery.
455 Congress street, Portland,He.
BOOKS.
DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exohange
dtf
jyl2
Town Good* and S. S. Supplies
BOOKS,
HOYT, B'OGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle Bt.
TO LET.
Paint. Whitewash, Ac.
Nos. 117-119 Middle st. Now occupied
D. WHITE & 80NS, 127 Middle St
BRUSH mFBS.,
C.
A.
Parsons
& Co.,
Wholesale DrugSTORE
by
llKIBH mfr’*., Paint, W hitewash, Ac.,
of MRS. H. C.
No.
a

ac-

co

Stock

as

IN THE CITY.

D

HALL L. DAVIS
Exchange Street,

i\o. 53

CAUCUSES.
Republicans of Falmouth are requested to meet
at the Town House on FRIDAY,
21, at 7
to select Delegates to the County
o'clock p. m
Convention to be holuen a* Portland the 25 inst.
Per order Town Committee.

July

Falmouth, July 14,1882.
North Yarmouth.

House,

o’clock p.

Saturday, luly 22d, at 7
purpose of selecting three (3)
on

m., for the
to attend the Republican County Convento be holden at Portland, July 25. 1882.
Per order of Town Committee.

delegates
tion,

Windham.
The Republicans of Windham are req tested to
meet at the Town Hall, Saturday the 22, at 3
o’clock p. m. to choose delegates to the County convention, to be held at Portland, July 25.

Per order Committee.

Deering.
The Republicans of Deering

are reguested to
at the Town House ob SATURDAY, July 22,
at 6 o’clock P. M., to elect delekates to the Republimeei

County Convention.

can

Per Order Town Committee.

Raymond.
The Republicans of Raymond

are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town on SATURthe purpose of
for
at
6
o’clock
P.M.
the
22d,
DAY,
choosing two Delegates to attend the County Convetion to be holden in Portland, Tuesday, July 25,
Per Order Republican Town Com.
Raymond, July 17th, 1882.

nil OKttU MUSIC
For the instruments above named, which are
and the same instrument with different titles, Ditson
& Co. provide abundantly of the best, in the way of
instructors, and of ayrceable music.

flic Emerson New Method for Reed Organs

one of the newer methods, has a fine
is by two well known writers, (EmerMathews), and has a goodly quantity of
very pleasing music, instrumental and vocal.

($2.60) is

“metnod,”

son

and

Clarke's Harmonic School for Ihe Organ
($3.00),
and is

is for the Church Organs, Heed ;or Pi pa,
admirable school for voluntary playing.

an

Clarke’s Reed Organ
of the heat
ever

and

arranged

Melodies^?,^

interesting collections

put together

^d^gan pieces2

The Organ at Home
a
well known and popular book.
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor for Reed
music and instruc^w.„nno includes all the good
UrgaDfe tjon thatcan be placed in a“dollar” book.
Organ
Winner’s New School for Cabinet
(76 cts.), is one of his series of very convenient
cheap instructo-s for all instruments. They are
only for beginners and amateurs.
ion Book
Johnson’s Parlor Organ Instrnd
($1.60), is highlv approved, ofas teaching in a
Sunday School,
simple manner the playing
School and Church music on the Ree Organ.
Any book mailed tor tbe price above mentioned.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

_dirrhs&wgw

jyib

Fore St.

164 Brackett st.

COAL AND WOOD

one

Special Coals.
HENRY Is PAINE. 267 Commercial S
Lebigh, White Aeh and Cumberland.
WARREN & RING. 162 Commercial St
Wholesale by Carload or Ton.
CHARLES II O’BKION, 236 Com’l St
Roasters coil Spice Grinders.
H. H. NEV2NS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
ROLLINS Si RUMERY, 184 & 186 Com. St.
FECTIONA RY.Plain & Fancy mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT A OO., Ill Commercial St

CiOAL,

\J

Dealer in

Cumberland Coal far Hlnckamith*’ uae.
Hard and Soft Wood, Slabs and Edgings,
Sawed and delivered to any part of the city and
suburbs. We guarantee oareful and prompt dellv
to all orders by
ery and strict personal attention
mall or telephone.
TELEPHONE NO. !W4.

Office 291 Commercial, Corner of
Center Street.

Jyfl___dlmia

SAILORS, OFFICERS,
SHIP OWNERS
MAINE,

OF

91,300 000.00 from Geneva Award
bv the proper prosecution of claims for
Wage. and Clothing lo.t, and Property dePaid, through
stroyed, and for War Pmninnn
acts of Confederate cruisers, 1861-1866.

Can

recover

monev

Ofllce ot JAMES C. JEWETT,
•Shipping and Commission merchant,
27 William Street, P. O. Box 4096, New York.
Payment obtained for all sufferers. Claims propand expeaerly prepared, sucessfully prosecuted,
bgs advanced.
100 claimthan
more
for
The money recovered
in the previous court and proofs in this
©fPtemi©ffi&frln shape ofFrevr l.im, JLiil*
Insures proper and
um Payers, Freight Eisfs.
succeflsful prosecution, and a recovery to all persons
office.
this
to
claims
entrusting
J&a,2w.29

W. F.

Chemicals Ac Drng’ts Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS A CO.. 74 A 76 Commercial St
Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Are.
E. L. STANWOOD A CO., Market st
medicines, Paints and Oils.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Market Square.
medicines, Paints and Oils
C. A. PARSONS A CO., 117 and 119 Middle S

DREGS,
DREGS,
DREGS,
DREGS,
Goods, Woolens, and Fancy Goods
DRY
DREEING, MI LLTKKN& CO., 166 Middle St
Woolens and Fancy Goods
STORER BROS. A CO, 64 A 66 Middle St
DRY Goods,
goods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 7 to 141 Middle St
Dry
GOODS. WOOLENS, Are.
DRY A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 238 Middle 8t
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 169 Middle
Dry
Laces, Fancy Goods
F. RAND, 96 Cross St
Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO.TREFETHEN A CO. 60ommereia! Whaf
and Groceries.
WILLIAMS, PULSIFEE A CO.. 69 Com’l St

PIANO FORTES.
good manufacturer’s

Also several other

make,

For Sale and to Let.
ALSO

—

PIANO

COVERS

STOOLS.

and

—AT—

HASTINGS’,

WM. P.

Exchange

1442 5 1-2

St.

____tndi,in

may

MILTON C. JOHNSON,
the

FISH,

FISH,
FLOl'K

Groceries and Provisions.

FLOER,K. C. HERSEY A CO.. 93 A 95 Com’l st.
Every
Description.
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 40 Exchange
Fine
Ac Common
rnnnfrs.
NITERE
WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Fr ce S
D IRON. Gutters A Cornices.
W. H. SCO T. Mfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
Flour and Provisions.
W. A C. R. Mil ken 107 A 109 Commercial St

FERNITERE
FE

of

GALVANIZI

GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Com’
GROCERS.
Spico Grinders A Coffee Roasters
TWITCH ELL, CHAMPLIN A CO., 176 Com’
GROCERS,
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO.. Central St.
Grocers.
fl

ROCERS,

VJT SAWYER, FOSS

A

DEER1NG.1 Centra Wbrf

SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS St CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills
N. M. PERKINS St CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
miu supplies, Agts. williams
KING & DEXTER, 269 Middle St
Belting.
Cape, Fora, Babes and Blares.
BYRON GREENOUGH & OO.. 234 Middle S
Steel, Bearj Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS St CO.. 146 St 160 Commercial

HARDWARE,
Hardware.

Hardware,

HATS,
IRON,
Carriage Hardware Ac.
COREY & CO.. 126 & 127 Commercial St
IRON,E. Steel,
Ship Kate* nnd Ship Build
LUMBER,
lag. W. H. SIMON TON, 814 Commerce 1 S
BER. Southern Pine Timber, Plank and
Boarus.
J. W. DEERING, 210 Commercial
LUM
all kinds. Black Walnut
spa
LUMBER,
cialty. S. W. LAKKABKE A SON, 194 Com
Clement, Uni. A Land Plastei and
Hair. C. A. B MORSE A 00., 5 Com’l Whf
LIME,
Spruce, Pine and Short.
LUMBER,
KUMERY, B1KN1E A CO.. 332 Commercial St
of All Kinds. “Mauufr’s.’
EDWIN CLEMENT AGO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. H. A A. K. DOTEN. 266 to 264 Fore S
LUMBER,
MPr. ofall kinds of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot ot Park.
LUMBER.
a

Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor
LEUKOW BROS., 24 Preble S
ing,
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
WIDBEU A BACON, 220 Oom'l St.
sieam, Rns, a water
Piping. DANIEL WINSLOW A SON.

LUMBER,

LUMBER.
Machinists,
and Boiler Makers.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East Ena, fore St
MACHINISTS
and Millinery Roods.
MILLINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL A McMANN, 92 Cross It
and Straw Roods, Mfrs.
G. D. HILLMAN A CO., 98 and 100 Cross St.
Petroleum, l.igonia and
Water White Oils. PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL CO., 194 Fore St.

MILLINERY
OIL.—Refined

Planters and

Material*.
J. D. DEXTER A OO.. 480 Congress Si

Photographic

Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup A-c
E. D. PETTENGlLLACo, Mfrs., 8 A 10 Alarket
LARD, U an,*, Sausages, Ac
THOMPSON, FOWLER A CO., 80Portland St.
PACKERS.
TRUE A LEIGHTON, 13 A 16 Silver St
Wholesale and Commission.
THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Comme.cial St.
ROODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
Portland Branch, cor. Middle A Union sts.
Importers A Dealers.
EMERY A FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf
BltOR ERS, Stores A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW A 00., 3 A 4 Central Wnl
BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
Stores. RYAN A KELSEY. 161 Commercial St

PICKLES,
POBK,

PORK
PRODUCE,
RUBBER
SALT.
SHIP
SHIP

BANK STATIONER SHOW
OF NEW YORK,

increasing demands from New England
tabliehed an

t/> meet

office

227

Shippers.

CJHIPSMITHS, Chains, Arcbors, Blocks
►o Pumps, Ac. G.M.StauwoodACo. 171-8 Com’l s
CASES of every Description.
CHARLES H. BLiKE, 78 Cross St

well known

has

at

Washington St.,

Boston.

Everything required for Ban km, Merchant*,
and C'orporationM, C'h«-ck«. Braitn, Headand BlankH Eithotfraphed or printed.
in
Account books of any pattern, large or email, to
order. An ageut sent to any part ot New England,
when orders are too large or c-implicated to mail.

JOHN JAY TINDALE, Jr.
(Beaton), Resident

Partner.

aod8t

SUITS
AND

GARMENTS !
We have marked down our Entire
Stock of the above mentioned Goods
to

weather bulletin.

The barometer is highest along the Atlantic
coast and lower in Minnesota. Local rains
in all districts, northwesterly
have fallen
wiDds prevail in the northwest, elsewhere
mostly southerly. The temperature has remaineu nearly stationary in all districts.

HEATINR
Plumbing.
STEAM
W. H. PENNELL A CO., 17 and 19 Union St.
A Molasses Importers.
SURAK
GEO. S. HUNT A Go., Agts Eagle Refinery
and

filACKLE Blocks Ralvnuized Boat Trim*
X
mings. T. LAUGH LIN A SON, Center St
Coffees, Spices and Grooms’ Sundries.
G. W. SIMONTON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 16 Union
WAKE, Mfg’s. aud Dealr-.-s.
TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fere St.

TEAS,
TIN

BROAD
TRUNKS, BbrAc.,

Mfrs. and Dealers,
A GO.. 162 ExcbangeSt
in Hawed Wood and
MORSE A PICKETT 19 Plum

G. B.
Dealers

Kindlings.
WOOD.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
OUR CANDIDATES’ FLAG-

The Union and Journal of Biddeford Displays the First Campaign Flag.
[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Biddeford, July 17.—An extra large and
handsome flag, bearing the names of the Refor Governor and Congressthrown to the breeze toman, will be
morrow morning from the office of tbe Union
and Jonrnal in this city. This is tbe first Re-

publican nominees

in order to rednce stock previous to
semi-annual inventory.
Our patrons are weU aware that
we never advertise bargains other
than what we are prepared to show
on our counters, and a visit to our
our

ROOMS

SPACIOUS SUIT

will convince all that this is the
Mark Down of the season.

Eastman Bros.
& Bancroft.

492 & 494 CONGRESS SI.
dtf

jy!4

It is Seldom if Ever
that the public
hand and entirely
for sale.

has

an

free

opportunity of trying beforeof charge an article offered

A Trial Package Sent Free.
We feel
box of

so near confident
our medicine after

that you will

using

a

send for

a

sample package

and learning how it acts, that we are willing to go
to the ezpense of sending you a trial package free.
Thus we oiler our

Homeopathic Regulative Tonic

wholly upon its merits as you are not asked to buy
it a trial; and have
it until after you have
become convinced that it is an excellent thing, and
do
without
care
to
it.
don’t
you
Our R*OUIiATIVE TONIC acts exclusively upon the bowels to produce regular healthy
action In cases of torpidity and comrtipation. It
does not act as a cathartic, and therefore leaves no
sickness or debility, such as follows that class of
medicnes, but produce a cure in almost every case
by geting the bowels in the habit of regular,

given

healthy acti°D*
Send postal card to

our

ofliceand address for

sample package.
DRS. LAMB & LOOMIS.
1670 Washington St. Boston, Mass*
jyl3d2w

THS

^PERISHABLE
.—iiimii

in

in r

PERFUME.

Murray

& Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER.
Best for TOILET. BATH
and HANDKERCHIEF,
TT&SGmnr

apll

IMS, ATTEJITIM!
Portland Fraternity at its last meeting decided to open a school of carpentry, to be
under the supervision of Luther Pingree, who is
The school will be in
well qualified to instruct.
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free
street and wilt be opened July 5th at half-past
seven in the morning, continuing daily till the
opening of the public schools in the autumn. The
school will be free to boys in the public schools, and
those wishing to learn the use of tools, will do well

THE

to call at once at the rooms on Free street and enroll their names, as but a limited number can be accommodated. Mr. Woodliill is daily in ai te ndance
at the rooms and will receive and register the
names of applicants.
junl3dtf

Boarding House for Sale.
at Cumberland Mills, on Main street.
about five minutes walk from the Mills. Will
30 boarders.
For particulars enquire of J. H. MOOD If, the proprietor, on the

SITUATED
accommodate

jul9d4w*

premises.

SLOOP FOR SALE.
keel boat, 23 feet, 3 inches long
8 feet wide, formerly owned by the late Waltcj
Will be sold at a bargain.
of
Freeport.
H. Lyde,
Apply to W. G. Merrill, Freeport, or C. L. Me-

SLOOP-RTGGED

Cfeerv. Mail Office. Lo

1 Mass

my3dtf

YACHT BONITA.
be hired for pleasure parties, by
for a longer time. For terms &c.

CAN

F. A. CLARKE 135 Middle Street,

jylg

the day or
inquire of
eod2w*

this

year in Maine.
Fire in Waterville.
Waterville, Jnly 17.—At five o’clock this
morning, the dwelling house of Mrs. Raynor
Loss $1400; inwas entirely destroyed by fire.
sured

$1C30.

Cause, probably

a

Adjourned.

Congress-lst

HOUSE.

Page and Townsend of Ohio and
Reagan were appointed conferees on the river
and harbor appropriation bill.

defective

Several bills and resolutions were introduced and referred as follows:
By Mr. Cox of
New York, a resolution requesting the PresiFire in Kennebunk.
of remaining
release
on
the
to
insist
dent
Biddeford, July 17.—The house and barn
American citizens imprisoned by the British
of Cyrus Barton of Kennebunk lauding, were
government under suspension of law in Ireburned this afternoon. Loss $2500; insured.
land, particularly the case of Dr. Sweeney of
California: by Mr. Robinson of New York reThat Beautiful Toy.
the President to inform the House
Rockland, July 17.—Eben H. Rivers, 12 questing
when it may expect an answer to its resolution
years old, died to-day of lockjaw, at Owls Head
relative to American citizens
18th
of June
from a toy pistol wound.
suffering imprisonment inBiitish jails, also
whether any correspondence has taken place
with James Russell Lowell, nominally AmeriTHE STAR ROUTES.
can Minister to Great Britain, but really doing
police duty or detective work under Lord
Granville, relative to his resignation or recall,
The Defendants Threatening Retaliation.
also calliug on the Secretary of State for comWashington, July 17.—So confident are the munication of telegrams relating to American
citizens in British prisons, the publication of
defence in the Star Route cases of the prosewhich has heretofore been deemed incompatibution’s breaking down, that they are said to
ble with public interests, so that they may be
be actively preparing to reverse tbe proceedings
in secret session of the Honse or
considered
when
it
and to bring before tbe grand jury
committee on foreign affairs : also calling on
meets in October evidence on which to open
prosecations against their accusers. Civil suits the Secretary of State for information as to the
Panama ship canal and whether it is not deare also to be instituted.
“The Star Route
cases,” said a friend of the defendants today, sirable at this time to reassert the intention of
the United States to allow no intervention of
“are not over yet, though the government, after almost two years of promises, has accomEuropean governments in publio affairs on this
plished, and bids fair to accomplish, nothing. continent; also calling on the Secretary of the
The defendants have been branded as thieves
Navy for instructions nnder which Commodore
Nicholson threatened to open lire on the city
all over the country on evidence which is
of Alexandria under certain contingencies and
thrown out of court in contempt. Such chargto
inform the government whether American
on
snch
a
are
not
to
be
to
allowed
es,
basis,
sailors and officers are performing police dnty
passin silence.
Brady and others involved in this business in Alexandria under a British admiral, and if
so by what authority.
Referred to the comhave large fortunes, and they are determined
to follow, to the extent of the law, the persons 1 mittee on foreign pffairs.
Mr. Talbot of Maryland, from the committee
and newspapers which have been so free with |
on naval affairs reported
back with amendtheir reputations.” How accurately this statement
the Senate bill giving authority to the
cau
of
defendants
ment outlines the plans
the
Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Co. to lay a subbe better told some weeks or months hence,but
marine cab'e between the United States and
it certainly represents tbeir feelings both as to
the respect they feel for themselves and their
Europe. (The amendment requires insertion
of
a clause forbidding combinations to estabto
turn
on
their
accusers.
disposition
The amendment was agreed to
lish rates.)
Senator Kellogg’s Reply to Walsh.
and the bill passed.
Senator Kellogg in a published card refers to
Mr. Bingham of Pennsylvania from the post
the teslimony given by Walsh before the grand
office committee reported a bill in regard to
jury investigating Star Route frauds and to inAfter discussion it was
pay of letter carriers.
terviews with Walsh published in New York
passed.
He says the whole matpapers this morning.
The bill to provide additional industrial
ter having been settled by the legally constitraing schools for Indian youth, aud authoriztuted authorities I do not propose now to dising the use of the unoccupied military barcuss it the newspapers. If, however, when the
racks for such purposes, was passed.
grand jury again meet they desire to institute
Mr. Hewitt rose to a question of privilege
an inquiry as to whether Walsh has been guilty
and asked to have struck from the record a
of perjury in stating ne divided the proceeds
portion of Robeson’s Bpeech not delivered on
of the postal drafts referred to by him between
the floor of the House but printed, in which
myself and Brady, or in making other state- : the latter charged Mr. Hewitt with falsehood
I shall hold myselt ready !
ments afflicting me.
with respect to statements made by him as to
to go before them for examination.
Mr. Robeson’s action.
Mr. Robeson rose evidently in great exciteA.
and
the
Star
Route
John
Walsh
Busi
ment and proceeded to charge Mr. Hewitt with
ness.
still worse language than be had himself used,
New York, July 17.—The Herald prints an
and in the course of his remarks again defendinterview of six columns with John A. Walsh, |
ed his administration of naval affairs. In conin which he shows that while a banker and i
clusion he said he would become responsible
mail contractor he has been in close business
for those parts of his speech he had not delivrelations with Brady in “expediting” several
ered.
star route contracts, and with Senator Kellogg,
Mr. Hewitt then said as Robeson reiterated
who was pecuniarily interested in
several
the charges of faisebcad be should say where a
routes.
Copies of checks amounting to over
member has been stigmatized as a thief, liar
$4C)0, which were paid to Senator Kellogg, are aud
and took no steps to call his acprinted, and Walsh states that he was asses- cuserperjurer
to account, any charge of falsehood he
sed $80C0 as his share of the expenses in carry- j
could make was beneath contempt.
ing through appropriations in Congress. He
The language of both members was severe
also shows that he was frozen out of a mail
and personal and excited a great sensation.
contract worth over $50,000 because he de- j
Mr. Brown demanded the regular order be
dined to pay the assessment.
proceeded with.
Mr. Hewitt asked the Speaker to have objectionable clauses struck from the record,.but
WASHINGTON.
tbe Speaker deciiued to assume that power.
The rules were suspended and the bill passed for ths sale of the old post office site in New
U. S. Fish Commission.
York.
Adjourned.
Washington, July 17.—The fish commis- j
sioner’s steamer Lookout left the navy yard to- j
day for the New England coast about which it
MARINE NEWS.
Lt. W. W.
will cruise during the summer.
Woodbe is in command.
Sunk by a Snag.
Response to Hubbeli’s Circulars.
New Orleans, Jnly 17.—Steamboat John
The work of voluntary assessments f,oes on
Wilson, Washington La., for New Orleans,
struck a snag and sunk last night near Richin spite of the newspapers. The replies to the
No loss of life was reported,
ard’s Landing.
first broadside of circulars have been more libbut the boat and cargo is a total loss. They are
eral than ever before. One member of Conat
30.
and
valued
has
thousand
dollars,
825,C
gress
given five
A Tug Boat Sunk In a Gale.
among generous donations is one from George
William Curtis. It has been the custom of
Pittsburg, July 17.—During a heavy wind
the committee to send out a second circular to
storm tins evening the tug boat Alexander
those who failed to respond to the first, so as to
Foster capsized in the Allegheny river and
allow all another chance to volunteer a contri- ; sunk. The crew
escaped.
bution, and this second appeal is now about to
A Fisherman’s Luck.
be circulated.
Halifax, July 17.—Schooner Amazon at
Preparation for More Speeches.
Canso today from the Grand Banks, reports
To judge by the applications which have
the fleets are doing well but the Labrador and
been made to the Bureau of Statistics for maNew Foundland shore fisheriesare a total failthat
for
one
would
terials
imagine
speeches,
ure.
The Norwegian fishery is a total failure
the session had just begun.
Any reader or also, and their vessels are coming out to buy,
hearer of Congressional speeches knows that a
something that has not been done for years.
very considerable portion of the speeches upon
for
the
finance
are
and
tariff
gentleprepared
men on both sides of tbe question by officers
NEW YORK.
connected with tbe different statistical branchThe Chief of the
es of the public service.
The PeoDle vs. New York Central R. R.
Bureau of statistics says that he is as busy preNew York, July 17.—The pase of the peoparing statistics relative to the tariff as he is at ple against the New York Central and several
any time early in the session, when members
other railroads for a mandamus, compelling
The fact
are getting ready for long debates.
these companies to act as common carriers,|and
that Senator Beck however, has intimated a
transport freight which has accumulated in
desire immediately to commence voting upon
their warehouses, etc,, came up to-day, but
the tobacco reduction amendment has been inowing to the large docket, it goes over to toterpreted by many to mean that he will recon- morrow.
sider his determination to deliver a four day’s
Sad Drowning Accident.
speech. Senator Coke, too, says that the DemChautauqua, N. Y., July 17.—A. P. King
ocrats in the Senate will have no disposition to
and wife of London, Ohio, while boating on
make speeches merely for the sake of talking,
Chautauqua Lake, this afternoon, were canght
but that all.they desire is to make a record. If
in a squall, upset and drowned.
the Democrats are really serious in the proposition, the problem of adjournment will be
THE STRIKES.
much earlier settled.
Adjournment is now
thought possible by August I.
Cincinnati Boiler Makers Quit Work.
Miscellaneous.
Cincinnati, July 171—The boiler makers
The Geneva Award Commission organized
finding their employers would not agree to an
at the State Department today and adjourned
advance of 10 per cent held a meeting and disto meet the fourth of October.
continued work leaviug the matter open howSeven men only out of ICO went to
ever.
work.
A Strike Averted.
MASSACHUSETTS.
New Orleans, July 17.—The threatened
strike of coopers, painters and plasterers has
been averted by compromise.
The Murderous Toy Pistol.
The Cumberland Coal Miners.
North Easton, July 17.—John Middleton
and Thomas McGrath, two hoys who were inCumberland, Md., July 17.—Miners in the
Fourth
on
the
have
both
by toy pistols,
Elk Gordeu region had a meeting Saturday
jured
died at the City Hospital in Boston with lockat which, it is understood, they agreed to ask
jaw. This makes three deaths in this place 65 centsjper ton or come out to-day. The best
caused by toy pistols.
information this evening, however, says they
Fitchburg, July 17.—Thomas Skielty, 12 are still at work.
died
to-day from
years old, son ot Patrick B.,
Mrs. Lincoln’s Funeral.
lockjaw caused by shooting himself with a toy
Springfield, 111., July 17.—The arrange"
pistol July 5th.
ments for Mrs. Lincoln’s funeral, subject to
Stabbing Affray at Westport.
the approval of Secretary Lincoln, are, that it
New Bedford, July 17.—In Southeastern
wHl occur Wednesday, at 10 o’clock, at the
Westport last evening, while returning from First Presbvterian church. The remains will
meeting, a young man named Ezra A. Wing be deposited in the vault under the Lincoln
threw some gravel into the carriage driven by
monument, with thc3e ot the other members
a boy named
Gifford.
Gifford and a young
of the family.
man named Brigbtman, jumped out and purIt is stated today tnat Mrs. Lincoln's estate,
sued Wing, and Brigbtman stabbed him in the
not reckoning appaiel and personal effects,
neck with a knife. WiDg is in a critical conamounts to $74,C30 all in United States bonds.
dition.
Claimants to a Fortune.
Western Crop Reports.
Mrs. Mary Jane
Swazey, Mrs. Cecelia
Chicago, July 17.—An extended survey of
Chandler and Miss Anuie White of this city
the corn outlook iu Southern Illinois shows
are sisters of Thomas White, reported to have
the prospects very good. In Southern Indiana
died May 30th, supposed in Australia, having
the crop is doing excellently, and iu Southern
left an estate valued at $1,800,000. He was a
Indiana and Illinois there will be large crops
but
of
native
Ireland,
formerly lived in this of wheat and oats. In Minnesota the prospects
his
relatives
and
had
not
of
him
heard
city,
of wheat are very favorable, tin Kansas the
for 30 years.
There is anotiier sister in San
wheat harvest has closed. The yield over the
Francisco and a brother whose whereabouts
State averages 25 bushels to the acre. Corn is
are unknown.
shoulder high and the yield will be 175,000,000
Summer
School
of
The
bushels.
Philosophy.
Boston, July 17.—The Summei school of
The Late Bishop Scott.
this
morning its 4th session
philosophy opened
Wilmington, Del., July 17.—The funeral of
in Hillside chapol, Concord, Mass., with a
late
the
Bishop Scott drew a very large crowd
large attendance of ladies and gentlemen, Kev.
to Odessa this morning, there being present
Julius H. Ward offered prayer. A. Bronson
Bishops Simpson and Andrews, Dr. A. J. KeyAlcott welcomed the assembly, saying
he
The
neet of New York, and other ministers.
hoped that the results of the session would be
took place iu Union Cemetery.
interment
to tit those who take part in it for greater and
B.
F.
Sanborn
read an aphigher usefulness.
An Old Teacher of Penmanship Missing.
poem at the close of which Prof. W.
Harris opened the discussion on the nature
Milwaukee, July 17.—Ernest Spencer, auand purposes of philosophy.
thor of the Spencerian system of penmanship,
has beeu missing from his home since early
Sunday morning, and the police believe he has
Fight Among Bailroad Laborers.
been kidnapped.
17.—A
riot
at
occurred
Atlanta, Ga., July
the tunnel on the Borne extension of the CinSexator Ben Hill Worse.
cinnati and Georgia railroad Saturday evening
Atlanta, July 17.—Senator Hill is worse.
of
between a number
white men and negro
What food he consumed yesterday had to be
One negro and ODe white
railroad hands.
taken through a tube.
His death may occur
man were killed and several others wounded.
any moment, and great anxiety is felt in all
About thirty arrests were made.
circles.

chimney.
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Session.

Messrs.

j

JOHN
EmBROIDERIES,

TIMMONS A HAWES, 119 Commercial St
OYSTERS.
Oils, Varnishes A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 Com‘1
PAINTS,
Unngings, Books A Stationery
LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St
Davis & Co.’s PAPER
HANRINRS and Carpetings.
PAPER
MARKET!’, BAILEY A CO., 190 A 192 Middle

Hallett,

LADIES’

Pntnters a mfrs. supplies
to 138 Middle St

PHILLIPS A CO.,134
Druggists.

CaT

and all Standard Domestic Coals
for family use. Also

acres
one

—

BOUNDS,

«^Lehigb, Johns, Free Burning, Franklin

ed. Forty Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. Plenty
good water, five minutes ride from Portland Bridge.
Apply to G. G. ROBINSON, on the premises, or
WM. H. JfcltRIS, Portland.
jyld3w*

Clearing Ip Sale

and provisions.
GONANT A RAND, 163 Commercial St

full supply just receded of

seven

COAL.
COAL.
Suburban Real Estate
SALE. A cottage house and about three
COFFEE
of land, located in Cape Elizabeth, less
FOR mile
than
from Portland. Apply to
COFFEES,
WM. H. JERRIS, Portland.
je27d3w*
CO*
COOPERAGE
China and Glass XFare.
0. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Glass and Plated Ware.
HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
PIPE, Garden Border, Emery
OF
J. W. STOCKWELL.
Wheels, Ac.
DRAIN
Windows, Blinds Bid Fixtures
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S
DOORS,

or

A

acres

or

Groceries
Flour and Provisions.
FORiTlERI.N OF S. ROUNDS * SON,
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour and Provisions,
has taken tbe wharf formerly occupied ’’v Evans &
H. 6. WELCHEB A CO., 147 Commercial St
r
C'lBOCERIES,
the
Mooney for the purpose of carrying
Provisions and Flour.
W. P CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St
GROCERS.
Coal and Wood Business.
Dealers in Flour.
and
ROCERS
GEO. II.

jyl4dtf

or

North Yarmouth will meet

of

BROTHERS, 176

THOMPSON,

makers. Fine Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.
TO LET.
CVSSm £5i»l
JOgtSBl
62
Gray street. Inquire
A Sleigh .fife*. A Dealers#
House,
of F. 6. WATEKIIOLSE, 9S ExCARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & (X)., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers
change street.
dtl
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
je28
and Saddlery Hardware!
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S
CARRIAGE
To Eet or Lease.
Ocean st., Woodford’s, nice, large, two story
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
ON House and stable, with from to eight
of land. For particulars inquire at the next house,
Manufacturer and Importer
address
C. H. ALLEN,
ERNESTO PONCE,
C1GARN.
and
Middle
Exchange
Standish, Maine.
jun28dtf
Tobaccos, Canned Goods. Ac
G. W. SIMON TON & CO., 13 and 16 Union St
CIGARS,
and
Furnishing Goods
REAL ESTATE.
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147Middle St
CLOTHING
Manufacturers A Jobbers
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Bta
CLOTHING
Cottage House and Three Acres of
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
Land for Sale.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial S
COAL,
Cape Elizabeth, between Ocean House road
Ton.
by tbe Cargo, Carload
IN and the road leading to Cape Elizabeth Depot.
COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St House
contains
rooms. Good stable connectoor.

Falmouth.

Republicans
fm^^The
Slftlielr Town

TRUE

gists. Inquire

a

BDdtf

may 10

and lower pressure.

publican campaign flag-raising reported

BARREI.S

water.

Retail

Indica’ions—Increasing cloudiness with local
rains, winds southwesterly, stationary temperature

“T

■——:

The committee on public building reported a
bill appropriating Sr>0,C30 for erection of a
building at Haverhill, Mass. Passed.
Several pension bills were passed.
Mr. Allison from the committee of conference on the legislative appropriation bill reported the committee were unable to agrte.|He
stated the conferees had agreed upon nearly
every item in the bill, the main point of difference being as to the rate of compensation to
be paid to the house and senate employees.
The bouse iusisted that it had the right to declare wbat should be the number and salaries
for senate employees while the conferees on
the part of the senate asserted that that body
was the best judge of the character of its employees, their compensation and number necessary to transact business.
After a long discussion of the conference report a new conference committee was appointed.
After the statement by Mr. Hale that he
would call up the naval appropriation bill tomorrow the senate
resumed consideration of
the internal revenue bill, Mr. Morrill giving
notice he would antagonize the naval and every other bill until that moasure was disposed
of.
Mr. George advocated
adoption of the
amendment which he proposed to offer repealing tjie duty on machinery for the manufacture of cotton or woolen goods, on agricultural
implements and on cotton ties.
Mr. Beck advocated his amendment reducing the tax on manufactured tobacco to ten
cents pef pound, and Mr. Johnston advocated
an amendment reducing it to eight cents.
Mr. Sherman followed in a review of the
general subjects of the tariff. Pending further discussion of the subject it went over.
senthe
amendment
to
The
house
ate bi£) to enoonrage and promote telegraphic
communication between Europe and America
was concurred in.

HOURS.

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
(
July 18, 1 A. M. )
For New England,

ment*.

corn

—

PRICE 3 CENTS’.

1882.

Alexandria.

NUMBER OF

REFUGEES AT PORT SAID.

Holy War Being Pro-

A

claimed.

Fears of

au

Outbreak

at Cairo

Expressed.
A CONSUL MURDERED BY NATIVES.

Alexandria. July 17.—Sir Auckland Colvin has issued a proclamation to the Bedouins,
hoping to save Cairo.
.Arabi Pasha has issued a proclamation declaring that the Arabs must pay all taxes to
him.
Admiral Seymour has issued a manifesto announcing that he has undertaken, with the
consent of the Egyptian government, the restoration of order.
Nobody is allowed to leave
the town after sunset.
The Foreign Consuls General having requested permission to land men to protect the
property of their respective countrymen, Admiral Seymour replied that they were most
welcome to do so, but that if the men were intended to patrol the streets, they must be
placed under the command of Lord Charles
Beresford. The appointment of I*>rd Charles
His energy
Beresford has given satisfaction.
and determination will soon stamp out plun-

dering.
The

Americans did

excellent

service

in

checking the fire; indeed, they arrested it altogether at several points. They went aboard
their vessels Saturday night, but a fresh party
All action taken is in
was landed yesterday.
the name of the Khedive, who only sanctioned
the order for the shooting and flogging of in-

cendiaries after considerable pressure.
Advices have been received at the palace
that Arabi Pasha has dispatched the Under
Secretary of War to Cairo, to bring up immediately all the available troops, and that he is
busily intrenching at Kafr el Dwar. He evidently means to fight there.
London, July 17.—The Times, this morning,
says the offer of rations, which Admiral Seyto such Egyptian soldiers as
mour has made
choose to return to allegiance to the Khedive
will be a considerable inducement to loyaity,
and will increase the staff available for press-

ing sanitary operations.

A dispatch from Port Said to the Daily News
There is an immense
dated yesterday says:
Many women and
number of refugees here.
The Europeans
children are expected tc-day.
revolvers and
are imperfectly armed with
that
fear
they will be air
sporting guns. They
tacked by a large force of Bedouins, who, it is
stated, are assembling in the desert. There
Fort Guelmi, six miles
are also 1,500 Arabs at
hence, who are throwing up earthworks. Three
British, four French, two Italian men-ol-war,
and one Spanish war ship are in the harbor.
The governor is loyal to the Khedive, but an
Egyptian colonel, who commands 250 men
here, is suspected of disloyalty.
The Times’ Paris correspondent reports that
a Cabinet council has resolved to accept the invitation to protect the Suez ^Canal jointly with
England. The Daily News’ dispatch from
Marseilles says six Fieuch transports have
been ordered to get ready to embark troops.
A dispatch from Constantinople to Eeutsr’s
Telegram Company states that the occupation
of Egypt, in case of Turkish intervention, is
to be limited to six montbs instead of three
months, as previously reported. The objects
of the occupation will probably be defined as
follows: The termination of anarchy, the reestablishment of the status quo, the reorganization of the armv, and the development of
popular liberties. It is proposed that the Khedive shall supervise the work of the occupying

troops.

The Alexandria correspondent of tbe Times
relates that during the massacre the soldiers
fire to the house of a timber merchant. A
maid servant escaped to the garden, where she
remained, surrounded by fire, the soldiers
laughing at her agony and firing at her, but
purposely avoiding the infliction of fatal injury, preferring to see her burn to death. Finally, she rushed through the flames, and, though
wounded by bayonet thrusts, she succeeded in
securing refuge iu the ruins, where she was
discovered by the marines and handed over to
the Americans.
A dispatch to the Times from Constantinople says one of the embassies has received a
telegram announcing that order continues at
set

irom Alexandria to tne

arson.

The Austrian consul is the only foreign diplomat who has thought it necessary to quit

Alexandria. He has gone to Port Said.
Dervisch Pasha states he has sent fifteen
telegrams to Constantinople for troops, which
are all unanswered.
A party of sailors and members of the Khedive’s body guard, previously referred to, penetrated to within 300 yards of Arabi Pasha’s
lines and found all quiet. The reports concerning the proximity of large bodies of Bedouins
ars

untrue.

Lieut. Jackson, who, on the 12th inst.. was
wounded in the attack on the forts, is dead.
There were several fresh Ores last night.
Troops, from the troop ship Temeraire are disembarking and will raise the British force
ashore tod,000 men.
The war steamer Helicon intercepted two
regiments going to Pott Said from Cyprus, and
ordered them to Alexandria.
Ragheb Pasha, president of the ministry, today wrote a letter to Admiral Seymour, stating
that the preparations Arabi Pasha is making
are against the will of the Khedive and of the
government, and that Arabi Pasha has been
ordered to suspend them, and that the Khedive has decided to dismiss him, but the danger of a repetition at Cairo and elsewhere of
the fatal disorders which occurred in Alexandria has induced the Khedive to temporarily
defer the publication of his decision.
It was reported last night that two British
subjects baa been shot by Arabs.
Cairo, July 17.—The German consul, with
300 Germans and Austrians, proceeded safely
at his disposal by the
ob a special train placed
Egyptian authorities, to Ismaila, whence the
the
Suez
went,
Canal, to Port Said.
by
party
The English and French men-of-war in the caorders
to
nal have received
protect the Austrian and German caravans.
Rome, July 17.—The government has ordered the men-of-war Barboris, Colonna, and
Rapid, to hold themselves in readiness to esthe
cort Italian merchant vessels through
Suez Canal.
Alexandria, July 17.—Fears of an outbreak of natives in Cairo are increasing.
The Daily News has the following:
Alexandria, July 17.—[8.30 P. M.]—Very
few houses are now on fire. Refugees from
Cairo report that a holy war is being procla'med, and Europeans are being massacred in Tan
tab, lilansurah and Zargasi, and a consul has
The iron
been killed at the last named place.
clads Minatour, Sultan and Temoraire have
arrived off Aboukir to prevent Arabi Pasha
from cutting the dykes. A flag was hoisted directly after the ships appeared. One of the
two body guards of the Khedive who rode out
to Kafr-el-Dwar yesterday morning on a reconnoisance, galloped off and joined .Arabi Pasha.
Several Arabs were killed last night for in-

cendiarism.
Alexandria, July 17.—Arabi Pasha has
written in reply to the Khedive’s demand a
long letter which the Khedive declares unsatisfactory. Arabi says ho did not intend to
make war but as the powers are determined to
force an aitack he considers it better to fight at
once. He expresses a willingness to come to
Alexandria if the Khedive will induce the
English fleet and troops to withdraw. If the
Khedive cannot do this Arabi recommends
him to send a minister to his camp to discuss
the situation.
It is stated orders have been received from
enjoining the British to content themselves
with maintaining order. Large numbers of
Arabia are returning from the country. Arabi
Pasha hag appointed Ali Feirna, a notorious
Anglo-Phobist, to the command of the Suez

canal.

[later.J

The Khedive has fouud an officer willing to
undertake to carry the dec je for Arabi Pasha’s
dismissal to his camp. Intelligence is received
from Cairo, that the prefect of police declines
to permit Arabi Pasha to enter the city. Three
Bedouin chiefs have come in and sworn
to the Khedive.

allegi-

ance

£
a

re-

connected woman 20 years of age,
was arrested this afternoon charged with forgthe
name
of Rev. Richard Montague of the
ing
Central Baptist church to an order on which
She pleaded
she obtained S20 June 3d, last.
not quilty and the case was continued to Fri-

spectably

day in $1000.
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Fruil
Lard.
Musc’tl Kaisins2 8003 60 raft, ft a
13%®14
London Layers.'! 1003 16 Tierce*. ft P.18ys®14
O 13% Pail...
Valencia “12
14
Bjl4Vi
Turkish Prunes.7%®8c
Rea Me.
French Prunes.l2%@14 Pea.4 00.2,4 26
Medltuns.8 76® 8 85
Oranges.
Palermo* pbx 0 0007 00 Yellow Eye*. ,340@8 60
Rutter.
Messina, *>box.C 0007 00
Valenoia pease $13® 14 Creamery.23®26
Extra large
OUt E<lgaVennoEt23.it26
$
Lemons.
Choice
20222
Messina.G 60® 7 60 Good.18(820
Palermos.6 50®7 60 Store.10®17

Malaga.

Cheese.

Xuts.

New.
Vermont... .11
®12
WUmlngtOD.l 76®2 25 .•« V Faotory.il ®12
vinauia....2 26ra2 50 Skim*. 7t4@ 8
Tennessee...1 80 02 00
Apples.
9®10c Per p crate... 1 60® 2 00
CMiana.p'tb.
Walnuts
12%® 15c Cooking.0 00®0 00
Filbert*
12%®14c Evaporated.14® 16
•*
13
Pecan
@15c Dried Western_G.®6V«
do Eastern
6@6H
P^annv—

...

Fresh Reef Market.
Corrected for ♦he Press dally by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:

Sc

Sides.8Vfc@12Vi Hinds.10
Fores. 7
Rattlua. 7
(flO
Backs.... 8
@llVi Rounds_ 9

Rumps.10

Loins....16
@14
Rump fiOiBS.18

(£15
@ 9

®10%
(aj24

@19

(Jrr in .Tlaruet.

CYCLONES.
;

Portland, July 17.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-dav by S. H. Larminie
& Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland.
Chicago-Wheat-- --Corn-- --Oats'Hme. Aug.
Sept. July. Aug. July. Aug3
39
9.36.107% 105
70%
76
76
10.00..106% 104
50% 38
51
10.30.-106% 104% 76% 76
38%
11.30.. 105% 103% 76% 7r>%
61% 38%
76
76
12.30.. 105% 104
61V* 38%
1.03..104% 103 V* 75 Vg 74% 60% 38
Foreign Cxporu.
MATANZAS. Schr Lizzie Dewey—5080 shooks
heads.

Foreign ImporiN.
FREDERICKTOX, XB. Schr Ocean Bride-3000
sleepers to G T Railroad.
COW BAY, CB. Bark Mary Agness—662 tons of
coal to G T Railroad Company.

Starving Jewish Refugees.
Cincinnati. July 17.—The arrival of 250
Jewish refugees Saturday, sent here in a starving condition and without notice to the Jewish
Relief Committee of this city, has created considerable indignation among Jews here. They
have cabled the Relief Committees in London
and Hamburg to send no more here. In the
meantime vigorous measures have beeu taken
to relieve the immediate necessities of the

land A

refugees.

_____

SOUTH AMERICA.
of a Panic in Buenos
Ayres.
Panama, July 17.—In Bnencs Ayres during
the celebration of funeral services in honor of
General Garibaldi, a curtain .in one of the
lodges caught fire. The edifice* was crowded,
aud in consequence of the rush of people on
the staircase to escape, a wall fell down burying many. Twenty bodies were dug out and
others were seriously wounded.
Affairs Between Peru and Chill Still Unsettled.
New York, July 17.—Panama papers of the
8th inst. state that the revolution in Ecuador
continues and the revolutionists have captured
the city of Ainbato.
Advices from Peru state that all hope of foreign intervention has been abandoned, and little progress has been made by the Peruvians in
effecting a peaceable settlement with Chili.
Tarapaca is undoubtedly lost to Pern, Several
meetings have taken plaoe in Lima between a
former Brazilian Ambassador at Santiago,
Chili, and the Commissioners of the Peruvian
These meetings
Provisional Government.
have been held with the view of facilitating
and hastening the fiual negotiation of peace.
The Chilian Congress has not yet debated the
Government bill ordering the immediate incorporation of Tarapaca as a part of Chili.
Garcia Calderon, the ex-Provisional President,
and now a prisoner in Chili, has asked to be
released on parole in order to go to Europe
without landing in Peru.
The truce between Chili and Bolivia has not
yet beeu arranged. It will probably immediately follow the meeting of Congress on August <1.
Mr. Partridge dc is not hesitats to declare
that no further action will be taken by the
United States, unless she be officially requested by all parties to use her kind offices. Scattered Chilian detachments continue to commit
outrages in the interior.
Terribla

Result

Railroad

Receipt*.

Portland, July 16
Received by Maine Cen ral Railroad, f*r Portland
29 car* miscellaneous mt, a lanoiM; ror connecting
roads 171 carsjmiscellanooas t» orch*ndis#».
SSsi

Miscellaneous merchandise received by the PortOgdensburg Railroad, 54 cars.
MtocU Murkei.

The following quotations of stocks are received
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mem
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exohange strc*
Overling. Closina
8
Boston Land.._..... 8Vs
4 Vs
4
Water Power....
24%
24%
FlintfA Pere Marquette common
104
0. S. AClev.7s.104
67
Hartford A Erie 7s..... 57
A.T. AS. F. 93%
93%
148
Boston & Maine.148
Xorfolk A Western pref. 64%
64%
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 94%
94%
52
63
L. R. A Ft. Smith.
74
74%
Marquette, Houghton A Ont
12
Summit Branch. 12
61%
Denver A* Rio Grande. 62
88
7s.
Mexican Central
87%
88Vs
87%
Northern Pacific preferred..
..

....

Common. 47%

•*

47%

at the Boston Brokers’ Board. July 17.
Eastern Railroad. 46
Eastern R. It.. 4%s.110
; Saves

New York Stock and money market.
rBy Telegraph.)
New York. July 17—Evening. Money loaned
between 2%@3; closed 2@3; prime mercantile paper at 4%@5%. Exchange s.eady 486% for long
and 488% for short. Governments strong and Vs@
V*'higher. State bonds inactive. Railroad bonds
generally stronger on moderate volume of business.
i'he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 420,000 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of

Government tsecurities:
United States 6s, ex.101
.102
United States 5’s ext.
United States new, 4% s, reg. 114Vs
United States new, 4%’s coup.^,..114Vs
United States new, 4’s, reg..119Vs
United States new, 4’s, coup.
119Vs
Pacific 6’sof 96.ISO
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago A Alton.... ...139|
Chicago A Alton preferred.
C. B. Quincy.133
Erie. 40%
Erie preferred..
Illinois Central.138
Lake Shore.113 Vs
—

Michigan Central.
New oerseyj Central
Northwestern.

95%
77%
133%

North western preferred.147%
New York Central.184%
Rock Island. 182%
Milwaukee A St. Paul.119%
St. Paul preferred.«....133%
Union Pacific stock. 116%
88%
Western Union Tel. Co.
Dsineidc Jlarkett.

fBv Telegrftph.)
York, July IT Evening.—Flour market

above 6 00 heavy and 10® 15c lower grades
under without quotable charge; Superfine and No 2

grades

in the Commons.
this afternoon Dilke said he found he had gone tco
far in st iting that Germany has expressed her
agproval of the bombardment of Alexandria.
This declaration was made in consequence of
tbe semi-official contradictions of bis statement
to that effect published at Berlin aud Vienna.
London. Jul 17.—Garst, Conservative, gave
n itice of a motion of oensnre relative to the
'ntnre of the government to prevent the destruction of Alexandria.
John Bright referring to his resignation
stated he had nothing to explain or defend.
The sole reason of his retirement was lie could
not coucur in the government’s Egyptian policy. He believed the moral law applied to
nations as well as to individuals, and that the
proceedings he disapproved of were the violation thereof and of international law. If he
had not sc oner retired it was because of his
high regard for Gladstone.
and
Gladstone briefly
highly eulogized
Bright, and said he agreed with his principles,
of
them.
his
but not with
application
In the commons to-night arrears bill passed
through the committee.
The Repression Act Enforced.
The first arrest under tbe repression act ocurred in county Kerry Saturd ay.
Foreign Notes.
Thomas Walsh arrested in connection with
the seizure of arms and ammunition in Clerkenwell has been committed for trial on a charge
of treason and felony.

London, July 17.wln the

railroad

S^w

FOREIGN.

commons

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The only change in the New York freight
handlers' strike yesterday was a small number
of men at work ou the piers.
James Hamilton, a crank with a pistol, is
under arrest, in Ottawa, Canada, having stated
he was to shoot Hoa- C. J. Frazer on sight.
Albert Critchow who was shot at Hempstead
Pa., Sunday night by J. Fowley while the latter was being assaulted by a farmer and other
union iron workers has been taken to Pittsburg
and safely jailed.
Critchow’s companions threatened to lynch
Fowley, but were foiled. Fowley is known as
an inoffensive workman.
Michael J. Ryan, IS years old fell from the
window of a house in Central Falls, R. I. Sunday, receiving injuries from which he died

yesterday.

Richard Garland who shot Joseph Addison
aud was released ou bail has in consequence of
the death of Addison been arrested and committed.
Six boys have died in Cincinnat, O., within
three days from lockjaw by injuries from toy

pistols.
John Haggerty of Greenwich, Conn., shot
by Depute Sheriff Boles Sunday night for attempting to rescue a prisoner died yesterday.
The New York Greenbock State Convention meets in Albany today.
Duchesne, a Belgian refugee arrested in
Montreal yesterday for embezzling $1,50D,CCJ
francs has been remanded awaiting extradition.

FMANCiAL arb commercial
Portland Dally Wholesale Market.
POBTLAND, July 17.
The market for Breadstuffs and Provisions to-day
was dull with but little change in the situation.
At
New York cash Wheat was3@4Vk lower,and options
declined 2 ®2V2C, while Pork and Lard showed a
decided improvement and closed strong. A conven
tion is to be held in New York to consider and recommend a plan,to be adopted by the various board9
of trade, to establish a uniform grade of No 2 Ked
Winter Wheat in all the inarkois of the United
States. Sugar and Molassess weak and but little
doing; the stock of Sugai at the four ports is now
47,(337 tons less than last year at this time. Potatoes are in better receipt, and sales have been made
at 6 25@(5 50 p bbl for new.
Fish continue firm
at full prices;the fishing schooner Young Sultan has
just lauded a fare at Gloucester and stocked $778;
large cod brought 3 70 per qtl, which is about 45c
higher than the Portland market.
the following are vo-day’e quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. Ac.
jpiour.

A Female Forger Arrested.
Providence, July 17.—Maria M. Ames

"

A Tragedy in St. Louis.
St. Louis, July 17.—Rev. Columbus Lee,
Geo. Morris and 30 other colored men on
Saturday night went to the house of Henry
Francis, a German, who was living with a
negro woman, to lynch Francis. He fired on
them, killing Lee and fatally wounding Morris. It is not known what was done to Francis,
but he cannot be found, and >t is believed he
was taken to the river and drowned.

standard

dispatch
states that Gen. Stone rode on Sunday afternoon six miles in the direction of Arabi Pasha's
The corcamp, bat saw nothing of his army.
respondent adds: “The Khedive has received
news that a large number of Bedouins have
collected three miles from the railway gate,
which is opposite the weak point in our defences.”
Alexandria, July 17.—Touiba Pasha, military commauder of Alexandria, is stated to
have been personally engaged in looting and

82 00

and

Cairo.
A

28 00

..

....

Knocked Down Twenty-Seven Times.
New York, July 17 —John L. Sullivan and
“Tug Wilson,” English champion, fought in
The condiMadison Square Garden tonight.
If Wilson could
tions of the match were:
stand up for four three minute rounds he
should receive §1000.
During the course of
the fight Wilson was knocked down 27 times,
but succeeded in standing out for the entire
Time of
four rounds, winning the money.
fieht including allowances between rounds,
was 15 minutes.
Ross and Hanlan.
St. Johns, July 17.—Wallace Ross has published a card in reply to Hanlan’s challenge.
He
reviews the negotiations with Hanlan
and says the sporting editor of the Toronto
Mail ran away with funds to the amount of
§1000 he had put up. Ho says, as Hanlan has
distinctly named me as one of those he is
ready to meet, I am willing to row him five
races on five consecutive days, each race for
§1000 a side, distance 3 to 5 miles; races to begin on a Monday and end on Friday, and no
postponement to he permitted on account of
the weather.
Toronto, July 17.—Regarding Ross’s card
Hanlan says he can t entertain the matter until
he ascertains how many will accept his challenge to row five races with 48 hours intervening between e.-ch and with five crack oarsmen.
Base Ball.
At Troy—Troys 8, Worcesters 4.
At Detroit—Clevelands 1C, Detroits 8.

Immense Amount of Damage Done in
Pittsburg, Pa.—One Man Killed.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 17.—A terrific wind
and rain storm passed over this city tc-night,
blowing down fences and trees, unroofing
houses and doing immense amount of damage.
One man was killed and several injured.

..

1
18®20
Turkeys.
a
Pnniieu.
Ohiokens.
Fowl.
18a20
MejB Beef.. 16 00®16 60
Bn Ve»s..l6 00218 60
Ktfg*.21
®22
New potatoes 6 26
60
piste.38 IN'818 60
Berm’dOoions.l 76®2 00
Ex Plate-19 toll 8 60
Crnberries. p bbt
Port—
Maine. 9 00010 00
Back*.. ..28 6GS27 00
0apeCod.l2 00®16 00 Clear.. 25 60(226 00
Meet
22 00223 00
Sugar.
Granulated. 9% Ham*.14te@16
Extra 0.
tt
9V* Konnri Ho**_
Cov’ed HanislG (g 16Mi

English Fear of the American Oarsmen.
London, Jnly 17.—The entry of the Hillsdaies for the Kingston rowing dab’s amatear
regatta on last Saturday was refnsed.
Hamm Challenges Lee.
Halifax, July 17.—The backers of Hamiu
have challenged Lse to a three mile sculling
race with a turn for §500 a side, to take place
within one month at Lowell or Halifax, if he
(Lee) will be given reasonable expenses.

MORE

70

Mid*,
Rye,

Produce.

Lord Beresford in Command at

AN IMMENSE

Winter «;ood. .7 5007 76 Oat*,
Winter best. ..7 76®8 00 Bran.

SPORTING.

EGYPT’S WAR.

SENATE.
Washington, July 17.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOR THK NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

d3t

jyl6

■

XLVIIth

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 18.

_WANTS.

Several Store Counters Bew or second
hand. Address Box 1398 City.

CURB IS GUARANTBBD.JBk
For sale by all Druggist*.
Price 25 cents.
like thousands
Try it and you will be convinced
who h*ve used it and now testify to its value.
Voru
and Wart
beck’*
jink for Me blotter
Molveut and take no other.
emit?
novSS

——

COUNTERS

caustic.

Entirely harmless;
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions ana Callous
without, leaving a blemish.
Brash for applying in each bottle.
Is not

MORNING, JULY 18,

__g———BF'T

Oraia.

Super tine.4 75:j£6 50 H. M. Corn, oar
Extra Spring..6 76«<6 25
lots @98
XXSpring....? 0o&7 60 Mixed Corn,
Patent
oar lota,
94
Spring
70
Wheats.8 76&1) 60 Oat*, ••
%acxed Bran
Miohitf&n Win00@22
Mlda..
30
der beat.7 00.<|7 25
Cotton Seed,oar lot 32 00
Common
Miobigan....G 76@7 00
bag lota 33 00
1 00
St. Louis WinCorn,bag lota..
96
Mr Mir ...7 2637 60 Meal, "

scarce

and held strong.

Receipts Flour 18,467 bbls; exports 12,180 bbls;
sales 14,700 bbls; No 2 at 3 00&3 95; Superfine
Western and State 3 85® 5 00; common to good ext
Western and State 4 80®5 75; good to ehoioe Western extra at 5 8039 00; common to choice White
Wheat Western extra 7 2538 25; fancy do at 8 30
®9 00; common to good extra Ohio at 5 0038 00;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 6 00®9 00;
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 2538 25; ehoioe t©
double extra 8.6039 5,), Including 1,700 C:ty Mill
extra at 6 30®6 40 for W I: 900 bbls No 2 at 3 CO
@3 95; 700 Superfine at 3 85@6 00; 600 bbls low
extra at 4 80 a5 26; 3900 bbls Winter Wheat extra
at 6 00@9 O0; 4700 bbl6 Minn, extra at 5 00@9 BO;
Southern flour weak; good to choice at 6 30®
8 00; common to fair at 6 2636 26. Wh«nt-receiuts 128,450 bosb:exports426.585 bush;unsettled
and depressed; cish lots 334% lower; options 23
2% lower; export demand only moderate with brisk
speculative business reported, closing firm a: d Vs®
% above inside pricesjsales 3,285,000 bush, including 189,000 b'ish on the spot No 2 Spring at 1 25
in store; ungraded Red at 1 12gl 27; Ne 3 do at
1 22%@1 23; steamer No 3 Red 1 12; No 2 Red at
1 2531 26 cert, 1 26% a 1 27% delivered; No 1
Red at 1 27%®i 28; ungraded White 1 2d ■»1 26:
No 2 do 1 21; No 1 do, 16,000 at 1 24gl 26 cert.
Rye lower at 82@82%. Malt is steady, i'oru is
heavy and 1®2 lower,speculation less active export
trade very slow, cloeing^dull and depressed; re mints
83,625 bush; exports 8090 bush; sales 1,209,000
bush, Including 73,000 on spot; ungraded at 823
83%e;No2at 83%®84c e*ev; 83%@84% deli*;
©red; No 2 No 2 for July 83®84%c, closing at 83cj
August at 83@84%c, closing 83%c; September at
84®85c, closing at 84% c; October closed at 84%;
November closed at 82%c; year 78%c. Oat© %
@1 better on spot: %®1 Va lower on options with
an active speculative trade; receipts 21,250 bush;
exports-bush;8ales 806,000 bush;No 3 at 61 %c;
do White 63 %c; No 2 at 62%@63c; White do at
66%®66c: No 1 at 63c, do Wnite 68c; Mixed Western 61@«3c; White do 62<g68c;.Mixed State at 64
@66c,do White at 66@69c. Muitnr market unchanged; fair to good refining 7 3-1637%; refined
steady; White Ex C at 8%®6%; standard A at 8%
@9c;Confec. A at 9@9%: powdered at 9%®9%c;
granulated at 9%c; crushed 10c; Cubes 10c. ?»!#Ian«e» firm; Orleans 60®75. Petrwleuna is firm;
united at 57%c; refined at 0%c. Tallow is firm;
sales 35,000 lbs at 8%. Pork very strongly held;
sales 150 old mess on s;>ot at 21 00; new at 22 25;
August at 21 353®2l 60; Sept at 21 60g21 80.
Lard fully 35 higher, closing very strong and mor©
doing; sales BOO^primo steam on the spot at 12 80
export; 35 eity steam at 12 50; refined for Continent at 12 95. IIntier is firm. Cheese firm; new
State 6@11%.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat i>'steam 5.
OHicAOO.July 17.- Flour nominal. Wheat—No 2
Winter lower at 1 10 for cash; 1 09%31 09% for
July; No 2 Chicago Spring lower at 1 2o cash; 1 26

for July; 1 07 for August; regular generally lower
1 09% for July; 1 06Vs®l 06% August; 1 03%
Septemberjl 01% all vear. Corn lower 75c cash;
76%376c July; 75%c for August: 75%&75%c
for September; 73% October;rejected at 72c. Oats
lower at 64c for cash; 51%®61%c July; 38%®
38%c for August; 36c for Sept; 35% «>ct. Rye is
lower at 70370%c. Barley steady at 90c for September. Pork generally higher at 20 75®20 87%
cash; 20 76@20 80 July;20 72% 20 75 foi August;
*»0 92%®2U 95 for September; 21 00 for October.
Lard higher 12 37%®12 40 for cash and August;
12 52312 65 for Sept: 12 67%@12 70 for Oct.
Bulk Bleats higher,shoulders 9 7j; short ribs 12 50;
short clear 13 25.
At the afternoon call of the Board, No 2 Red
Winter unchanged ;|No 2 Chicago Spring stronger
at 1 07% for August ;1 03% for September;regular
generally lower at 1 09% July; 1 04% for Aug st;
1 03% for Sept; 1 03% Oct. Corn lower at 76%o
and Sept; 73%c for Oct.
for Juy; 74%c
Oats lower at 60% oc for July;38e for August ;3--%
for Sept, and Oct. Pork higher |at 20 85 for Aug.;
Lard is
21 06 for Sept; 21 17%321 20 for Oct.
higher at 12 42%@12 ~45 for August; 12 65 for
Sept; 12 62% for October.
Receipts—5,600 bbls Hour, 87,000 bush wheat,
233.000 basu corn, 61,<*00 'insb OAts, 3000 bosh
rye. 1000 bash harlev,
Sh ments-3 500 bbls hour. 262,000 bush wheat,
216 OOOJ bash corn, 63,000 bush oats, 2000 bash
rye, 1600 bush barley.
Flour lower;treblo extra 3 90
ST. Louis. July 17
34 00; family at 4 85@5 00; choice at 6 6 *®6 60:
fancy at 6 80®6 90. Wheat lower; No 2 Red Fall
1 02%@1 03 cash 1 03Va for July; 1 01 Va August;
l 03% for September; 1 00% October; No 3 at 99o
3100%. Corn is lower at 79%®80%e for cash;
78%c July; 75%c for August. 74%c Sept; 6IV4C
all year. Pork quiet; Joboing at 21 40. Lard nonInal 12 25.
rioceipts—'7000 bbls flour, 329,000 focsb wheat,
48.000 basn oom.O 000 bush oats,00,000 bush rye,
0,000 bush barley.
Shipments-9000 bbls flour, 224,000 bush wheat,
40.000 bush corn, 0.000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
Barley, 62.0C0 bush rve.

August

—

DETROIT, July 17.—Wheat is weak; No 1 White
spot ax 1 26. July at 1 24% bid: August 1 0T% ;
Sept at l 07%; October 1 00%; No 2 Red at 1 26
asked; do August 1 09.
Receipts 8,cOO; shipments 37,000 bush.
New Orleans. July 17. Cotton is dull; Middin g uplands 12%0
Mobile, July 17.—Ootton is easy; Middling uplands 12%o.

on

8AVANNAn,Julyl7.—Cotton

is

quiet;Middling

up*

lands at 12c.

Memphis,gJu’y 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

1 intis at

12*«uc.

Knrostan Tlitrnei*.
by Tel04i'r»t u..
London, July 17 —Consols 00 13-10.
Uvkrhool, July 17—12.30 P. M.-Uotton maifc
—in moderate inquiry and freely supplied; l’plan
at 0 16-ltd;Orleans 7Vfcd; sales 10,000 bales; spe
ulatiou and export 2,000;futures dull and eaaUy.

FEESS.

THE
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FOB COVl ii.VOK,

ROSIE.

FREDERICK

REPRESENTATIVES TO CONRRESS

TUOI1A8 B. BEED,
NELSON BINDLEY, JB.,
CHARLES A. BOliTELLE,
§E»H L. MILLIKEN.
NOMINATIONS.

COUNTY

kknnebec county.
C Senators-George E. Weeks, Augusta; F. E.

Heatli,

Waterville.
Sheriff—'George li. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney—William T. Haines, Waterville.

all

cases

tlon but

name

nymot-B letters and

and address of

indispensable,
as a

guaranty

not

of

the

eommun

writ

are

necessarily for

good

faith.

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

or

It is noticeable that England is at great
pains to have it understood that she has no

be of the same mind when the time comes to

'Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.

The

among so many.

nblica-

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eckley
Stearns, Lovell.
Commissioners—Geo. F. Hammond.Paris; Frank
G. Bradley, Fryeburg.
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfield.
Attorney*—James s. Wrigbt, Paris.
T.

not re i.o ant

could have landed a force sufficient to have
taken 1he city, the horrible atiocities which
preceded its evacuation might have been
prevented, and the conflict havebeeu ended
there and then. But the Admiral could
only spare three hundred marines, and he
no use
rightly decided that they would be of

in

OXFORD COUNTY.

We do

importance,

of

thing

quarrel with the legitimate Egyptian
government, and that in all she is doing she
is acting not on her own individual account
but as the agent of Europe. That she should
wish to be explicit upon that point is not surprising, for if this view of the proceedings
is generally accepted, it will save her from
being involved in troublesome and dangerous international complications. At present
the Powers seem disposed to accept this
view of the situation, but whether they will

Hollins, Albion.
Commissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth;
C. M. W'eston, Belgra »e.
Register of Deeds— P. M. Folger, Augusta.
Treasurer—* ark

cations.

and

only one,
has thus far been demonstrated by the hostilities in the East, which is that there is
of
very little use in destroying the defenses
been
a hostile city unless as soon as that has
done the city can be seized, subjugated and
occupied by the besiegers. If Admiral Seymour, as soon as the forts had been silenced,
One

preserve

com-

rearrange the basis of
is another question.

Mr.

American:

Ellsworth

Congressional

Egyptian government
Dane,

the

candidate in the First District

Democratic and Greenback parties,
direct./ connected with about all the

of the
is
cause in
Publishthe
ers of the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at thu following extraordinarily
low rates, barely corering the cost of material and

DFor the purpose of furthering the good

coming political campaign,

the

postage.

THE MUSE STATE PRESS
Weekly, will he furnished, beginning with the number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 14th, containing a report of the Maine Election.

■•ingle Copies,

PRESS l

DAILY

THE

25 cents.

...

Will be famished, beginning with the number is
sued next after receipt of order in each case, and
closing with the issue of Sep. lGth, with full returns
fiorn Maine Election;^

81«CO

•ingle Copies, by mail,
Postage will in all

cases

be

Ushers.

prepaid by

the Pub-

The Press will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary ^genera
mews, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees aud others desirous of
ttie triumph of the right, can do no more useful
■ervice than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Republican County Convention
The Republicans of tho several cities and towns in
Cumberland County *re requested to send Delegates to a County Convention to b9 holden at

Hall

Receptiou

PORTLAND,
a.

m.,

to nominate candidates for tho following offices, to
Four Senators, Sheriff, County Treasurer,
wit;
Register of Deeds. County Attorney, Clerk of
Courts, and two County Commissioners. Also to
elect a County Committee for two years; commencing Jan 1, 1883
The basis of representation will be as follows:
oac delegate for each city and town; and one in
addition tor each seventy-five votes for Governor in
1880 a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an
additional delegate. Cities and towns are entitled
to delegates as follows:
2
Baldwin.3 Naples.
Bridgton.B N. Gloucester. 4
Brunswick.9 N. Yarmouth. 3

Cape Elizabeth...7 Otisfleld .3
Carco.2 Portland .48
Cumberland.3 Pownal. •••*.... 2
2
Deering.8 Raymon
3
Falmouth.....4 Scarboro
2
Sebago.
Freeport.6
Gorham.7 Stanaish. 4

"Windham. 6
Westbrook. 6
Yarmouth. 4

Gray.3
—.3
Harpswell
...

Harrison.

...

3

162

1

SAMUEL DiNGLEY.

NEW ALL A. TRaFTON,
i
DR. JOHN L. STURGESS,
County
BENJ. TRUE,
>
I Comm ttee*
G'.LES LOR1NG,
HORACE F. MILL1KEN,
I
FRED II. HARFORD,
ISAIAH S, WEBB, Chairman.
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary.

Portland, July 3, 1882.

An Inquiry Answered.
For
been

more

years the Argus kas
Mr' Robeson of gross extrav-

than ten

accusing

of
gance and corruption in the construction
vessels of war during his administration of
the Navy Department, and prating of '“the
good old times of Democratic economy.”
Recently its attention was called to the fact
that the naval bureau of construction under
the eight years administration of Pierce and
Buchanan expended millions more than it
did under the eight years administration of
Grant, and the Argus was asked by the
Peess what it had to say of this exhibition
of Democratic economy. Instead of replying, the Argus wants to know what
the Peess thinks of civil service reform.
We repeat the answer we made some days
We favor the correction of all abuses
aco.
in the civil

service,

and if it is

depraved,

its

entire reformation. But we have no faith
in the ability or desire of the Democratic
party to accomplish such reform. Under its
rule the civil service was notoriously extravagant and corrupt. Under Republican rule
the civil service has increased in efficiency,
and the only hope of further improvement is
to be found in the Republican party. The
Democracy is not sincere, the Argus is not
sincere, in asking for the reformation of the
civil service. No longer ago than 1879 the
officers of the Garcelou administration in
Maine and of the Democratic House of Representatives were asked to contribute to

campaign expenses, and generally complied
with the request. If the Democracy gets
possession of the national administration
to contribute
every officer will be compelled
on

been

always
pain of dismissal.
practice. With the Republi.
quite different. Office holdThat has

the Democratic
cans the case is

contribute or refuse to contribute, as
they choose. They retain their positions
just the same. They are asked to contribute as the church-member is asked to contribute to the support of the minster or the
of
repair of the meeting bouse or the spread
missionary work.
As to the statute of 1870 we are not aware
that any executive officer of the United
States is violating it. If the Argus knows
of such a case it ought to lodge information
The

___

Egyptian

war

has been follow ed by a

rise in cotton and breadstuffs as was almost
certain; but as in the case of tho like rise
after the Russo-Turkish war, the result a
few weeks later will probably shot^ speculators that it is a good deal easier to discount

Egypt, exan advance than to profit by it.
cept in its supply of cotton, is a gate, not an
The Suez Canal
source of supply.
original

is certain to he

opened

in season to make no

difference in the annual supply from India
and Australia. It is still barely possible that
the Delta of the Nile—of all lands the one
where the shock of war seems to make the
least difference in the work of the fellah—
will be conquered in time for the planting
in September and October to begin for the
next crop. In any case, the loss of half a
million bales of cotton or so is all the real
difference that the row in Egypt will make
—unless a European war breaks out.
The Arkansas State Gazette condemns
the Southern press for its denunciation of
the Pensions’ appropriations, saying: “Had
the Confederate States been established, who
of us in the Southern Confederacy would
have raised his voice

against

the

pensioning

The Government

crippled Confederates?
is amply able to take care of its broken-down
defenders, and we would have no respectfor

of

it if it didn’t do so. Let them have the pensions. They deserve it, and no humane or
Government would deny it.

magnanimous

As a Confederate soldier, the editor of the
Gazette most heartily joins in this just recof the men who
ognition of the services
bullets
to
our
during the
breasts
bared their
rebellion. Whatever our part in making up
cheerthis amount, no money was ever more

fully expended.”

neighborhood.

in his

a man

doubt,
will,
stands,
acceptable as any selection that could have
been made, and principally because he can
help with the funds that will be required to
“paint the machine.”

on

he

which he

as

be as

no

Ireland mentioned

That part of
Gazette

subject

to the

in the

Repression bill

embraces the most thrifty counties and all
the large cities of the island—even Dublin,
the capital, leads. The necessity for laws
more rigorous than martial law and with all
its hateful

machinery,

is not an

argument

in

favor of the genius of the British for government, Nor is it easy to understand how a
party

can

Liberal that applies
to the country in a time of

he called

legislation
profound peace.
such

Do you hear that, Democrats? Senator
Beck says your party is going to make a record, if it takes all Summer. It is to be hoped
that the new will be better than the old,
which induces the cautious man to wear a
spring clothespin on his nose when he draws

nigh

unto it.

The Vicksburg Herald charges the Northern

Democracy

with

playing

into the hands

[Concord Monitor.]

Liberal Christianity.
In the report of the werthy and efficient superintendent, Dea. Brown, of the N. H. Bible
society, in his “incidents,” there is occasionally a little dash of humor as well as of instruction; and his last report, made June 26th was
not entirely destitute of that element. Near
certain day, in a certain locality,
the close of
the deacon s ays he called at a large and goodlooking farm house, and inquired if he could
find entertainment for the night. He was an-

swered in the affirmative, as they did occasionally “put np” peddlers. Some beans and
bread were set before him for snpper, of which
he partook, and in the morning some bread
and beans (in order to make a little change)
were served to him in the same cheerful manIn justice it ought to be said
ner for breakfast.
that the beans were warmed before they were
After breakfast the owner
set on the table.
took the deacon over his farm, which was large
and prosperoas in the growing crops and condihis ham were six good
tion generally. In
horses, with hay and grain a plenty, and other
things about the farm in proportion. He also
took him over the farm of his son, which was
and also
about as good as the parent farm;
showed him anetber farm which he had purhe
would
chased for another son, and which
soon occupy.
Everything showed wealth and

prosperity.

As tne deacon was about leaving he suggested that as his host was a member of the church
he might like tocontribute something to aid tne
Bible society in furnishing the Scriptures to the
poor and destitute of our State, adding that the
society had to depend on the contributions.of
those that are able and willing to give of their
substance to promote the work, and as he was
a professedly
religious man, and as God had
given him a goodly share of worldly prosperity
the deacon had no doubt he would take pleasure in making the society a liberal contribution. Upon that suggestion a
“change came
over the spirit of his dream.” Instead of smiles
and cheerfulness, his countenance assumed a
grim and melancholy aspect. Painful emotions
at once took the place of pleasurable emotions.
He said that he (the deacon) was engaged in a
most glorious work, and one very near his own
heart. Nothing certainly could be more commendable than furnishing God’s word to the
poor and sinful, and he wished him with all
his heart every success in the glorious work in
which he was engaged;
but, said he, with a
sigh, our taxes are very high, and that as he
had mot with some reverses, heBhould have to
be excused from contributing anything at the
present time, The deacon remarked that he
must be his own judge, and act
according to
the dictates of his own conscience about the
matter, as he made no demands on anybody,
and only received what sums |friends deemed a

duty

or

pleasure

to

give.

In parting the deacon said he would pay him
for his entertainment if he would tell him what
it was. In reply, the mau said he supposed he
was entertained free among the brethren. “Not
“we pay all our
at all,” answered the deacon;
bills, and ask for no favors but such as our
Tho farmer
to
bestow.”
wish
brethren
freely
tliej threw himself into a thoughtful mood for
a few moments, and then said: “We generally
charge peddlers fifty cents over night, but you
are engaged in such a glorious work, and one
.to near my heart, iu furnishing aid lor lost sinthe chilners to reach the glorious liberty of
dren oi God, that I shall abate something from
lie usual charges, and call it to you forty
cents.” The deacon paid the bill, and passed
on to the next family.

[Biddeford

ers can

at once.

institutions

of considerable wealth which
has been accumulated by the process which
“makes the poor poorer;” but as the Fusion
candidate, regardless of the dual platforms
He is

of the Protectionists, and declares that “but
for the active aid of Bayard, Bandall and
other tariff men, the Tariff Commission
scheme would have been defeated.”

(City Baildiug)

Tuesday, July 25, 1882, at 10

banking

Union and

Journal.]

Organization.

Englishman

An

Work

on

lions of trade, the ablest man, single-handed,
is as powerless as before a tidal wave. Honesty counts for nothing; prevision is worse than
blindness, for combinations of speculators defy
all calculations. The “corner” is now the
made of making great wealth. And wealth is
the object of

infinite majority of Americans;
of it lavishly tho beau ideal of

an

spending

OF NEW

This makes excitement a necessity of existFrom childhood to age, incessant menence.
tal activity must be had; and it is curious to
observe that speed of mind is accompanied by

INSURE

soon as water

January

10

1,587,534

47

$5,027,021

57

Total Marine

For artisans there are just now excellent
prospects. A great impulse of activity prevails; everything is “booming” in the most encouraging manner. But British tradesmen
must be ready to exchange old methods for

Premiums.

FRENCH Kid and Patent Leather

low

an.i

Pumps.

Bi*>ts, sho
Canvas Beach Shops for men, women and children,
any style and material made to order.

s

and slippers of

FURAITIJRF AT COST FOR 3® &>AYS.

Days

WHY

eodtf

SEBLIES

STRAW
HATS. EXCURSIONS

!

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Total,.~$5,813,223.33

al

Losses paid immediately
completion and
of proof wthout waiting the usual sixty

approv-

ninety

days.

HODGES,

FERRIS,
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire

DR. L. J. CROOKER
Haa

erly occupied by Dr.

Fo

ours

from

9n.

large
Carpetings
prepared to-day
better assortment than ever. Onr constantly increa ing
this department warrants us in keeping at large a stock as
sibly find noin fox’.
ON’T

DOWN

leased the House and Office

Cor. Of High and Pleasant Sts.,
Office

jnst
inspection.

DOWN

BUSINESS CARD A

Onr

Greene.

m. to

2 p.

MarkeD

m.

iiylO

d3m

ETOif id Clarence Hale
BEFORE IHE

Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.
Portland, iTIe,

Refers by permission to—Hon. James G. Blaine;
H«>n. William P. Frye, U S. Senate; Hon. B. F.
Jonas. U. S. Senate: Hon, W. W. Crapo. M. C. M ass.;
Hon. Wm. K Chandler; Sec’y of ihe Navy; Hon.
Eugene Hale U. S. Senate; Hon. T. B. Reed, M C.
Maine; Shellabarger & Wilson, Washington, D C.;
Moses Taylor & Co. New York City.
m> 29dtf

Herbert G.

Briggs,

AT ORN'EY AT LAW AND SOLICTOR
—

Aifiipricun &

No. 93

OF

COE
nobby Pearl, Tan, Brown, and
stiff Derbys.

Exchange St,

STREET,

CONGRESS

dlw

IF YOUR LOCALITY

COE
has all the

new

to select? roni,

Does not Furnish You with

shades of light soft hats.

Fine, Stylish and Easy Fitting Boots

COE
has

a

Hats,

for your

very extensive stook of Hammocks, Bathing
and Silk Umbrellas.

421

COE

French Kid Button

has the Light Kersey and
for $2.50 to close.

Silk Hats, ar>d exchanges

EngAn
Vi
Seminal Weakness,
Impotency, and all
Diseases that follow
*s a sequence of SelfAbuse; oa Loss of
Memory, Universal
1.aaaitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age, and many
other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or
Consumption and a
Premature Grave.

a

—

BEFORE TAKIH8

TRADE MARK

Trunks and

addreiaing

ancLYovjki

In

•

half sizes*

a.

m.

Our Yew

HATTER

£i*

YOUB capital.
an

Investors
amounts in

of small

and

medium

Grain, Provisions

and
most

Stocks as fully protected
extensive and influential operators.
ttttjT7i AfTl Our successful, fully tried, old esW Hi-***-*■ tablisbod plan. Try It. Reports
pent weekly, dividends paid monthly, S«nd at once for explanatory
eZ+»
circulars and past record, FREE.
JJJlCFAF Dividends paid during past thirteen
months on this fund SGG.71 per
as

OfPnfVG

cIUcJxC
W
jn23

share. Address FEiliJHOTINCS A
JJlJKRRIAiTI, 141 A 143 J>aM»l«r Mi Chicago. 111.
fj**We want a local agent in every town. Excellent iuoucements.
Good pay to a responsible, enterprising man. Write for terms,

dly

OPEN

FOR

197 ItliddEe Street.

—AT—

ami

BERRY,

(ga/ud ffitmdeh,

No. 87 Plum Street.
k

The annual Ex ursion of St.
School and Parish w.ll occur on

Street,

m.

LITTLE CBEBEAGUE ISLAND.

jyl8

Knives and Sections

Store

„

owen,

eminent American

most

Artists

will open on Friday, June 16th,
and remain open till August I«th

PRICES.

at Mo. 507 i

the

Congress

Street,

flours f O A. 91. to 7 P. 9f.

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

Admiss on, 25 cts. Season Tickets $1.00.
d2mo8

BUCKEYE ROWER

i

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

Book Hinders.
WOT. A. unxcv, Boon It,
Ml l'tcb..,r Hikci,
Bxfh.ngv

OTe.

Pattern aud Model Maker.
B.titolK, 34 Crow SI., 1'orilnail

-AND-

Having Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s frices.

CALL and SEE

h nd at

ou

Decker Bros’ Pianos

Portland.

Mersed t; ANNIE lOUISF CAUL

Maine.

jne!7

Alio a choice clock at fira-clac*

dim

E LE£ANT

PIANOS MO ORGANS.

SAHEL

THURSTON,

3 Free Street

block, PORTLAND,

W ith fscantful K*ott«*ry
CeairtM.

Limoges,
Lonrtvy,
Japanese,
Sarregueinines
Salsuniu, Kioto, &c.

NS
will be

Fitie l

|

INSPECTION
i;or

Ire

AR|^

Tbe first Annua! Exhibition of
works from tbe Stndios of the

reapers,

agents for

d3t

FORTUM SOCIETY OF

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.
:e

for

Tickets may be bad from Cbas. B. Grecnleaf, No.
211 Spring street, K. Dana, Jr.. No. 589 CoLgress
street and J mes White, Sexton.

eodtf

FACT UREA'S

Luke’s Sunday

MTEANEK SEA FLOW E It will leave
East side Custom House Wharf promptly at 9.15 a.

f

B«p39

CK.tTlPn.-CO.TlPVHTI.MC.

complete with the

Duplex, Oxford
aud Harvard Burners.

English

IPPS’S
'’By

Sale Wholesale and Retail,

COCOA

BREAKFAST.
of the natural law
govern the operations of digestion and
and by a careful application ..f ihe tine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpp# has pro
Tided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save ns many heavy doctor**
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles ole
diet that a constitution may be gradually built
uutil strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are doatinir
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may esespe many a fatal shafibvk.enourselves well tortltied with pure
blood and a
properly nourished frame.**—(Veil .Service Oiarttm
Made simply with boiling water or
milk
Sold in
!wldin
and tbl, labeled.
tins only
a

which

thorough knowledge

nutrition,

E. JOSE & 00.
6. ____dtr

WEDJBSMV MMN FOR BtSIJESS.
$ooi; Job

St. Luke’s Cathedral Excursion.

SIGN
OF GOLD HAT.
jjl3

AT MAN

MESSIAH,

cents. Tickets purchased in advance of tbe S. S.
children selling them, will be G cents each less or
20 and 10 cents.
jyl8d2t

_

Hmes ad

Of

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 19th,
For the benefit of the Sunday School. Admission at
the door 25 cents. Children under 14 years. 15

THURSDAY, JULY ‘JO.

ocio

STEPHEN

CHURCH

HATTER,

ni.

and

eodtf

£10

$1.00.

Goods sent by Mail or C. O. D.
with privilege to examine.

Obii* Store veil! be closed dnritsg HOIDAY
and TUESDAY, July 1715s and ISlIi.

TUESDAY E

Land

Irish

Fiftv experienced Waiters yyanted to
tend the Refreshment Tables. Highest
wages will be paid.
The protits Will *c to the Laad League.
A ('ash Prize of $5 to the man who
eats the most Pies.
GEORGE KEELY,
Apply to
General Ticket Agent for the State of
10
India
Street.
Maine,
d3t
jy!8
UT“Advertiser Copy.

—

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.

specialty.

to 9 p.

Union

League Excursion,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19

Driving Gloves.

or

Strap Shoe?.
sewed Sfcrap Jersey Shoes AA, A, B and C.
Cloth Top Button and Lace Shoes, hand and machine sewed.
Jersey Cloth Top Congress, all widths.
Overstocked on Gent’s Low Shoes. Will sell Low
Shoes for little or no profit to close.

Store open from 7

FORJARAAOCOOK!

Grand

Tbe

$2.

Hand

a

—

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, Belcher’s Art Entertainment

k

$1©

to

AT

The usual
Addresses by prominent speakers.
amusements.
For sale at McGowan's
II, KETS §1.00.
Book Store and by members of the League.
Trains leave at S.15 a. m.
jy!2dtd

HURRAH

FITTED.

Ladies’ lino stylish Kid Boots

—

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Street,

TUE

MARANOCOOK

LAKE

GENTLEMEN’S

with Matt. Kid Top.

of the Gold Boot.

ang29dlyr

INCREASE

—

Blankets

yonr feet to

NOTICE.

THE

Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221 Congres* St.,
fir S'tone, cor. Congres* and Green St*.

HP-Sold

tal<o

PERFECTLY

Canvas Beach Shoes for Men, Women and Children.

_

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, BurrALO, N. Y.

THEM

Fine N. Y. Boots, all widths, sizes and
Fine stylish Boots a specialty.
Fancy Slippers in all the leading styles.

Bags

COE,

B3P**The

feet,

jyiE____________u

GOODS DELIVERED EE EE.

acsire to
gytuii particular* in our pampmet, wmcn wc
send free by mail to evcrr one.
Specific Medicine is
•old bv all druggists at f 1 per package, or six pnckage* for $5
or will be Bent free by mail on receipt of the money, by

DAVE

N. Y, Boots.

All of the above goods will be sold very low.

AFTER TAKIRR.

AND

OF

LEAGUES OF MAINE

French Kid

Sign

very large variety of

The Great

lish Remedv.
TRADE MARC unfailing

narrow

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER,

COE
has

and

Woodmausee & taide’s

COE

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

slim

Dunlap shapes in Straw and Stiff
Fine

win.
It is a well known fact that when a person
13 continually crying fraud and bribery, that
such person, or party it may be, above all others needs watching. Our opponents on all oc-

long,

Congress

AND

has the Knox and
Hats.

—

LINEN SMiS

STA

mm, SHORT & HARMi

$1

League.

GRAND UNION EXCURSION

Green

—

Portland, Mp.

large lot

A

237 fiddle

BBOsile tl«« Preble House.

lias all the

Irish Laud

HAMMOCKS.

THE

jylG

Foreign Fudents,

8^“A11 business relating to Patents promptly ana
jul*2tf
faithfully executed.

©odtf

finds that owing to the late cool weather, ho has an
immense stook of straw and felt hats, and in order
to reduce them, has made a general mark down.

474

jyll

There is nothing better or more
stylish than a nobby light Derby.

Street

Are now ready for business and will
be glad to see the public at their

COE,

:

and

Biddeford Poof

UMBRELLAS,

& CO.,

Corner of Brown.

-

ON EXHIBITION AT

short & hAKHon MERRY,

(Ming,

DOWN

Solicitors and Practitioners
ADDRESS

Congress Street,

styles.

50 Feet Long, W eighs 15 Tons,

Something that is new aud O K.
just what you want.

of ail binds, 50 cents to

are
First
Quality and the very latest
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

car

WHALE!

Hats that are

X>33O2E0X‘\7'JE23O

GEO. A. GAY
499

business in
we can pos-

may30

ABE ASSOCIATED AS

WaMhittgtojB* D, C.,

AUG. H. FORD, Special Agent,
OFFICE 28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

re-

STIFF
HATS.

r_^_

PfflMPI PAYMENT OF DEATH FOSSES.

MONSTER

LIGHT
HATS.
LIGHT

■

Peak*

m.VNEHAlIA LEAVES AT 7.30.
MUSIC BV COU1SI.
jyl7dlw

duced and you can get a good
style and a good trade. Look
them over.

HOME

at

EVERGREEN.

been

have

prices

—

To-Night

Dance

Two months still left to wear a
Thin llat. Our assortment still
Our

WITH

with band concerts and day fireworks, and in the
evening the naval engagement with fireworks and
C. H. KNOWLTON,
rockets.
xManager.
jyl 7d5t

BEGAN.
good.

a

eo..

^

TEEU a BDAY,

Abstract of Annual Statement made to the Insurance

■

—

Gram! Gulu Day of the Week
Island,

JUST

Commissioner of Maine.

THE

©OWN THE BAY.

Weather

AMZI DODD, [President.

—

CHANDLER'S BAND,
Tuesday and Saturday Afternoons,
Wednesday and Friday Evenings,

HOT

KTewarls., 3^2"- «F.

BY

—

104 EXCHANGE STREET.

UNION MUTUAL

J. F.

OF

City Steamboat Co.,

Forest

STRAW
HATS.

INSURE

YOU SHOULD

7s

securities, for sale by

—

As we remove August 1st, to new store So. 229 Middle Street, formerly occupied
by Allen & Co., previous to that time we propose to give our friends a benefit, and
we mean business. Call in and see for yourselves. Our stock consists of Parlor
Suits in Hair Cloth and Raw Silks, Chamber Sets iu Ash, Black Walnut and Tinted,
of which the latter we make a specialty, manufacturing them complete ourselves,
Marble T >p Tables, Hat Trees. Side Boards, etc. In fact everything you would expect to iind in a first-class Furniture establishment,

MUNCER,

Gs

—

can

J. II. JONES.Preeident,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Preeidont
Such should remain at home. Anglo-AmeriW. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. RAVEN, Sd Vioe President.
cans have to work harder than any other peoII. Chapman, Secretary.
J.
in
When
I
was
Cincinnati
ple in the world.
bricklayers were earning a pound a day, and PORTLAND:
166 FORE ST.
the same rate prevails in many other cities.
But the work was far more exhausting than in
England. Here a bricklayer is reckoned a
CORRESPONDENT.
hundred bricks p-r
eouly
jy6
|
good hand if he sets ninewater
©b4dlmtoo(llliaftwOw6
F®b. 4.1882.
In
the
mark.
is
thousand
a
high
day;
United Stales fifteen hundred is the average,
and some smart fellows have set two thousand
per day. Now at the outset, most Englishmen
-Il\ THEfind this rapid style simply destructive. And
there is no doubt that it taxes the energy of
the strong and clever. Yet such is the custom
of the trade. For the weak and incompetent,
it means exclusion from first class employment
and banishmentjto places remote from thriving
cities, where speed is slower, competition feebler, and wages low. Although the standard
is so much higher than in England, our immiOP PORTLAND, MAINE.
grants after a period of probation and “hardening” are fonnd equal to all comers. An inIT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estabstance of this will be apropos.
ished over thirty years.
A German master-builder was erecting a
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
block of houses, and his employes were excluPANIC since its organization, paying every honest
sively Germans. Four young English bricklayloss without dispute or delay.
ers applied for work. They were newly arrived,
RECEIPTS IN 1881.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
and met witn several refusals. At length two
an established character for liberality by many
.......
Premiums
were taken on trial.
$4,000,302.40
By the end of the week years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
the four were engaged; by the end of a fortInterest,.1,812.920.87
THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest inHAS
IT
night all the Germans were dismissed, and the snrancs authorities and the most prominent busiEnglishmen carried the building to its comple- nses and professional men all over the country, and
tion. Their power of work, quickness and
for all these reasons Is entitled to your consideraEXPENDITURES IN 1881.
steadiness gave them a marked advantage
tion and respect.
....
But their determination
over the Germans.
Claims by Death,
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
2,317,101.36
....
“not to be licked” was the real cause of their
no stockholders to take the lion’s sharo of the proEndowments and Annuities,
399,130.88
fall.
Dover
British
tells
Mutual
characteristic
fits.
triuinDh. That
companies
...
...
proSurrendered
484,879.10
Policies,
and
POLI
the
in
favor
of
THOUSAND
THIRTEEN
HAS
OVER
IT
Anglo-American,
digiously
Dividends to Policy-holders,.
1,394,268.87
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
makes him facile princeps amid natives and
982.019 32
All other Expenditures,.
affected by
age mortality, and cannot be seriously
strangers. These young bricklayers told me
they never worked so hard in their lives be- epidemics.
......
Total
$5,577,399.53
fore, and were glad that a crucial test had re- ,T .» A
COMPANY.
.....
vealed to them “what they could do.” After
Assets Dec. 3lst, 1881, Market Value,
$35,718,811.58
....
All nollcie
this breaking-in the; were'equal to the highest
POLICIES!
INCONTESTIBLE
$32,808,162. 52
Liabilities, reserve at 4 per cent,,
standard of American labor. One of them issued after Nov. 16, 1881, are incontestible after
$2,910,649.00
Surplus as regards Policy-holders,
three years from the date of the policies for any
soon became an employer, and was making
cause except fraud or mtstatement of age.
Numberof Policies in force, 46,652, Insuring, .... $127,411,677 06
snre tracks for fortune when I last saw him.
POLICY
DEFINITE
CONTRACT
provides
ITS
What I have said of the building trades apfor ev ry contingency which can occur during its
Every Policy issued by this Company contains the following conditions, and is absolutely Non Forfeitaplies to all others. Indeed the higher dexteri- oontintMO#^
xnd is so simple and clear that even a
ble: In case of l^apse, after two or more Full Years, Premiums have been pail, the full Four Percent.
a
business
the
more
and
skill
taste
requires,
ty,
cai. understand it.
Value will be applied by the Company, at the option of the Assured, in either of wo ways:
child
Keserve
does the American workman respond to the
l?l rat To the Extension ef the full amount of the Insurance for such period as the^ full value wiU^pay
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most lust
demand. The plasticity *( type to which I
for
of
the
the
interest
and periect plan for protecting
have referred is nowhere seen so plainly as in
Months i
policy-holder ever devised.
Germans and
the domain of the useful arts.
68,40b V
Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
The Policy lapsed in
Frenchmen have given a fiuiBh to American
addidividend
the reserve upon the policy and the
Term Insurance for
manufactures that is wanting in oar own. Betions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poli20 years of Insurance.
sides, there is a native neatness, the result of a cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- the _t
It was optional
average yearly cost being-*53.57, which is at the rate of but $10.71 per thousand.
high ideal of excellence. This matter deserves ment.
with the Assured to take the Extended Insurance as above, or to surrender the original Policy for a Paidthe serious attention of British manufacturers,
of
Life
$1,390.
up
Policy
who are losing many markets simply from the
clumsiness of their goods. There is rising in
on
death
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our
the United States a race of artists, designers
claims promptl? upon their approval by the loss
and artificers who promise to surpass those of
or
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
all other nations. The fervor of the climate
days—and without rebate of interest!
of
the
clash
of
side
the
aesthetic
man;
develops
President.
JOH* K. DS WITS',
millions of eager, inventive minds is producing
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
a standard of excellence that is both novel and
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
STATE AGENTS.
HEDGES &
exalted; the possibilities of wealth are vastly
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, As»istant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.
beyond those of any European State, and the
love of the elegant and the beautiful pervades
all classes. The inevitable sequence of these
conditions must be widespread, all-dominating
art. It is seen in the gorgeous public buildings,
in the exquisite villas, in the light yet strong
furniture, in the beautiful appointments of
drawing-rooms and table equipages; while evJAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.,
eodtau
apr3
ery American lady, yea, though black, is livR. EMMERTON JONES, Agent for
ing evidence of an innate taste in drees that 1
i
evPortland.
makes the English suffer by contrast. Into
eo dtf
doo3
ery avenue of life this characteristic of taste 1
goes modifying manners and behavior asmnch
as architecture,
We have
furniture, dress, ornaments
received a
to which we
invoice of New
and tools.
invite
We are
to show a larger and

J. W.

Gs

32 Exchange Sired.

Bdautify and make your Homes Comfortable when you
Make a Little Money Go a Great Ways.

40 PER CENT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Members of Clubs are cordially invited to be
present and take partln the contest.
4 OADITIOft* OF THE MATCH.
Open to :.ll comers. Bills 20, Single; 10. Doub
le. Trap, Card’s Standard New Model for single,
and two Bogardus for double b*l s. Five yards
apart. Distance Single Balls, 21 yards; Double,
18 yards.
Ties, five Balls. Distance increased after first
trial five yards. Limit, 31 yards tor single, 28
yards for double. Umpire chosen on the grounds.
Eft I KV FEF.
1st Class, $1.00; 2nd CLss, 75 cts.; 3d Class, 50
cts.; 4tb CIhss, 25 cts.
PHIZKS-BEST *4 ©RE.
40 per cent, all Entry Fees,
First,
30
Second,
20
Third,
10
Fourth,
legs the cost of Balls.
No man can take a prize out of his Class.
SPECIAL PRIZE.
Elegant Si’ver Police Badge will be given to the
Policeman making the highest score in the match.
< >r<-hestra Free for Dancing.
Trains ’eave Portland at 8 15 a. m., and fares as
usual low—$1.00, round trip.
All are invited to join iu the Excursion.
dtd
jyl3

Gs
Gs
Gs
5 l-2s
Gs

maylO
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Holders on
dividend to Policy
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

MARANACOOK,
Tuesday, July 18th.

11. M. PAYSOY & CO.

M. G. PALMER,

—

LAKE

BONDS.
Portland Municipal
St. Louis
Cleveland
Fort Wayne
St. Louis County
Northern Pacific It. R.
“
“
Southern
Maine Central

AT

—

Street.

Highest Prices Paid for
on Europe.
Exchange
ecdtf
jaao

and other desirable

Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid )n aud After Feb. 7,1882.

Losses

PATENT Leather Dress Shoes.

cat.

$13,165,468,40.

ones, to forget much and to learn much.
I have heard bitter repiuings from men who
were to? rigid to yield to American ideas.

Kid Boots hand

plain and beaded, high

ASSETS,

new

LAWN TENNIS Shoes with rubber bottoms.

iuaf’e, Aery soft and easy.
DRESS AND MORNING Slippers

Marine Risks from 1st

1881, to 31st December,

Premiums on Policies not marked oil’
lr>t January, 1881

to

casions are making a great hue and cry about
the moBey that is to be used the coming Fall,
and by raising a false cloud of dust are hoping
to distract public attention from what they
themselves are contemplating doing. They
have nominated a distinguished gentleman
from this section of the State for Congress because ho is a man of wealth and one who will
the
put his hand in his pocket and help grease
wheels of the Democratic coach. No one for a
minute supposes that Anderson or Adams or
Frank would have taken themselves out of the
mixed ticket
way if they supposed that the
stood any chance of an election.
Rut no matter as to the State at large. York
county is have a hard fought battle of hcr own.
In the last election the Republican majority
nominee. This
was but 93 over tbo Fusion
year the Fusion leaders make their boast that
they will sweep the county and thus do their
part to secure the election of a Democratic
Senator to succeed Hon. Wm. P. Frye. They
The Biddeford genare strongly organized.
tleman who manages the Fusion campaign in
the
of
section
this
State, has been schooled in
the peculiar politics of York county for years.
Me Knows every town and village within|its
borders, he will have pecuniary help from outside aud will do his utmost to further the success of the conglomeration ticket.
There is but one way to checkmate his plans
and purposes and that is simply by a thorough
organization of the Republican voters in every
section of the couuty. If we poll our full vote
a sweeping
we are abso’utely sure of
victory.
If every Republican will constitute himself a
minute man aud will devote a little of his time
to further the principles which he believes are
conducive to good govorumeut there will be no
doubt as to the result.
See to it that the name of every Republican
votor is on the check lists correctly, and see
that every young Republican who has become
of age since the last election is also properly
registered. Everyone has au influence, be it
great or small, and there is no Republican but
wliat can help in some degree to win the victory whicn surely awaits us in September, if
he will but devote a little of his time to the
good work.

on

ENGLISH MAT

borne

1881..;.$4,039,487

LIGHT SEAL

Boot-.

Company will take risks at their office, New
on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
risks binding as
open policies to merchants, making
This

York,

Middle

Letters cf Credit issued aud Bills drawn available
in all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and
good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

Quarter Oxfords.
PATENT QUARTER Strap Shoes.
FRENCH KID Strap Shoes.

FRONT LACE Walking Boot*, the
latest styles.
FRENCH PATENT Lw ther Boots.
BURT’S FRENCH K»d Dress

MARINE

OMLY.

RISKS

,,reat bodily quietude. The lolling, lounging,
arm-chair-loving Yankee has long furnished
amusement to British athletes and pedestrians.
But this corporal laziness is the necessary result of restless mental exertion. Brains have
so much to do that limbs are compelled to l>e
quiescent. “To get on” in the United States
mind, not muscle, is the prerequisite. Intending emigrants should ponder this.

A6AINST

218

OEN'SXE HEN’S

LADIES’.

YORK

Military itii'le auu Glass Gall,

BANKERS,

—

HOT WEATHER.

Mutual Insurance Co.

Premiums

enjoyment.

If there is one thing more than another that
is essential for the triumph of Republican
principles in the coming election, it is that the
Republican voters of this State should be thoroughly organized, and therefore be in condition to meet the common enemy with a united
front- There is no question that were an election to be held to-day Col. Robie would be
elected Governor by a round majority, but two
months are to elapse before the battle is to be
fought aud in that time our opponents will
leave no stone nutnrned in their vain endeavor

ATLANTIC

flict, and young immigrating Britishers must
be prepared for difficulties that their eiders
have not known; there is a combat waiting
them far sterner than any waged in tumultuous, competitive Europe.
Against the operations of the conft derated

U’OX-l

—

todrnamentT

J. B. Brown & Sons,

"prepared

There is in tho business atmosphere of the
Unit* d States an electric intensity not found
in the most frenzied centres of Europe. The
flood of highly educated youngsurs, now being
thrust into it, must add to th
desperato con-

the

_
~~

_

America.
[Chamber’s Journal ]

ENTERTAINMENTS

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE

m

GO TO

OLD

ORCHARD

BEACH

fng

VIA

Eastern and Old Orchard Junction
Railroads.
All'Trains on Eastern except 1.45 A.

m.

Eullm

cnnnAcfefl

Wiimluy Train

p.

ui.

JeSOdlm

a

(tin-lb

JAMES*
D0V^M

EPPS

A

co., Konmopalhic

Isondou, England.

Tu.SAwlyrda

rP t-ttc

pbess.

TUESDAY MOBKIKU, JULY 18.

THE NEW QUARTERS OF THE UXION
MUTUAL. LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF MAINE.

THE PRESS.
of N. G.
May bo obtained at 'he Periodical Depots
Bruuell & G >., Andrews. ArmMarquis,
Fessenden,
strong, Wentworth, Hodsdon, \. T. Cleveland, Robert Cosiel o. Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
Bose, Ditchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
Busto & Maine Mepot, aud Chisholm Bros., on all
trains tbat run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bang r, J. H. Babb & Co.
Batb, J. O. Shaw.

President’s

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Good New* for the Afflicted—Dr. Wilson.
The Court of Commissioners—Alabama Claims.
Sale of Unclaimed Goods—Lot M. Morrill.
Sale of Forfeited Gooks—Lot M. Morrill.
A Few Ice Chests Left-W. D. Ames.
Notice is Hereby Given.
Wanted—Two Furnished Rooms.
The True “L. F.” Atwood Bitters.
To Let—H. H. Shaw.
Union Wharf—N. O. Cram.
Wanted —A Man.
For Sale—M. E.

Burnham._
Old Aurse.

Forty Years’ Experience of
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is
the prescription of one of the best female physicians and nurses in the United States, and
has been used for forty years with never failing success by millions of mothers for their
children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price TwentyJanl5,MW&S&wlyS0
Stonington, May i, 1881.
Having purchased a Pino Palmine Mattress
of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy
nine years of age, who has been troubled with
catarrh for seven years, and has been very restless at night while asleep, also very delicate
until sleeping on the Pino-Palmine Mattress.
He is being cured of catarrh, rests well at

getting rugged and hearty, goes to
steadily,which he has never been able to
is

school
do before. I cheerfully recommend the Mattress to all sufferers from the above complaints.
Were I unable to get another, would not par{
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider
it invaluable.
H. H. LEWIS.
___

^

For sale by J. II. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
jlylSdtf
Portland, Me.
_

Hope on, Hope Ever,
No matter what the ailment may be, rheumatism, neuralgia, lameness, asthma, bronchitis
—if other treatment have failed—hope on! go
It will
at once for Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
secure

you immediate relief.

jyl7dlw

_

Pino-Palmine Mattress Co.
Gentlemen—The Mattress I

later date the two upper stories or
a
into
transformed
very
hall, were
theatre where,
for
several seapretty
of the best actors in the counsons many
try delighted the traveling public Some
years ago the building passed into the hands of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of
At

purchased

from

Truly yours,
F. CARPENTER, Druggist.
With E. J. Luther, East Providence, R. I.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
Portland,

jlyl5dtf

Me._

Ex-Governor Wm. A. Newell, M. D., of New
Jersey, and now Governor of Washington Ter.
ritory, writes as follow :
Allentown, N. J.
has used your Pino-Palmine Mat-

My family

tress for several months. It is cool, comfortable, elastic and 1 believe enduring and healthgiving. The aroma is delightful and indeed all
considerations properly weighed, it will be re-

garded as superior to the best hair mattress.
Yours trulv,
W. A. NEWELL.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
Portland, Me.

jlylSdtf

__

Father is Getting Well.
He is getting
is since he used Hop Bitters.
well after his long suffering from a disease declared incurable and we are so glad that he
nsed your Bitters."—A Lady of Rochester, N.
T.
j]yl5ST&Th&Wte
Dr. O. Fitzgerald
the man who makes so many wonderful cures
will visit, Portland, Preble House, Wednesand Thursday the 19th and 20th, and will

day
examine all who may callonhim free of chargv.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES,
Portland are requested
Republicans
Ward Rooms on
meet at tueir respective
of

to

FRIDAY EVENING July 21, 1882,
o’cl ck, to choose six delegates from each
Conward, to attend the Republican County in the
vention, to be held at Reception Room,
at
1882,
City Building, on Tuesday, July 26,

at 8

^Tbe'delegates

so

chosen

are

requested

to meet at

Republican Headquarters, 12 Market Square, Satchoose
urday, July 22 1882. at 4 o'clock P. M., to
six delegates at large to said convention.
Per vote Republican City

Committee^^^

Chairman.

F.S. WATERHOUSE,
Secretary.
Brief Jottings

Fine day yesterday. Strong southwest wind.
Mercury <i0° at sunrise, 74° at noon, 08° at sunset.

The celebrated yacht Fleotwiug is in the
harbor.
We have received from Deane Bros. &
Sanborn some very pretty and aesthetic fans.
Somebody stole a let of ash oars and other
steamer yesterday.
It is reported that muster will begin at Auheld in
gusta August 28th. Last year it was

property from the

revenue

September.

small pox case reported in the
There is
Stafford block and the house is guarded by the
a

police.

Fassett is planning a small buildiDg 25 x 50
Mafor a contagious disease hospital for tbe
rine hospital.
C.
It is reported that Black Arthur, Mr. V.
Hall’s celebrated black stallion, worth $5000,
strained himself Saturday and died from the
effects of the straiu.
Mr. C. B. Nash has just purchased a large
a
lot in Evergreen Cemetery and has ordered
costly Italian marble monument to bo erected
thereon.

Belcher’s Art entertainment will he held at
the Church of the Messiah on Wednesday
evening next, for the benefit of the Sunday
school.
Remember the usual temperance meeting
Mission at 7.45. All are invited. Also the usual Tuesday afternoon con.
secretion meeting at 3 o'clock.
Collins’ band has been engaged by Captain
Knowlton to furnish music on the island
the
steamers, afternoon and evening during

to-night

coming

at

Gospel

season.

This evening the store of Owen, Moore &
Co., will be open for inspection. The addition
is now included in the store, making it one of

The display
the largest this side of Boston.
will be elaborate.
The Brotherhood'of Locomotive Firemen of
this city have elected Fireman Ueagan of the
Rochester as their delegate to the Firemen's
Convention to be held at Terre Haute, Ind.
Andy is smart and will make a good delegate.
The excursion to Lake Sebago, under the
management of Winshiu and Collins, will
take place Thursday, July 27th. Fifteen bands
Will be present and give a consolidated band
and sack races
concert. There will be potato

explosion.

and a fine sub-marine
The Falmouih’s new rocm adjoining the offievening. It is beauce corridor, was opened last
and furnished, the wall tinted

tifully carpeted
most enjoyable
to harmonize, and possesses a
and is
fireplace. The dining room is finished
a superb apartment.
Should today he pleasant a most agreeable

take the
way
pass the afternoon will be to
at
steamer Gazelle from Custom House Wharf
Chand2.45 o’clock and sail down the bay.
ler’s party will be on board and discourse fine
to

l&ltsic.

.

Female.

and when that corporation decided to
make Us headquarters in Portland nothing
was more natural than that they should look
to this valuable piece of property for a loca-

The

any degree, but strict fact.
The external appearance of the building has
undergone a remarkable change. The color is

Stev-

the

pavilion

appearance that is unique and attractive.
The vestry is upon the same floor as the auditorium, and at right angles with it. They are
separated only by a partition of sash and
ground glass, which can be easily thrown up,
thus connecting thi two rooms into one, and
enlarging the seating capacity from 360 to more

darting forms beneath keeps the eye vigilant;
while the atmosphere is singularly pure and
From the windows superb views command the whole city and harbor, and, in this
connection, we may say that a balcony has
been erected on the roof, which probably affords the finest and farthest sweep of

The chnrch also contains a pastor’s
room, class room, library, and over the vestry
rooms for the use of the Ladies’ Social Circle.
It is admirably adapted to the needs of the society, and a credit to the architects, the builder, Mr. M. E. Moore, and all concerned in its
than 500.

We
the horizon apart from the Observatory.
first enter tbe Directors’ room from the balcony,
which occupies the Exchange and Congress
street corner. Here is kept the library of the
corporation and here the official business of

erection.
The society and community should foel
specially indebted to Dr. E. Clark, by whose
munificence chiefly the building of such a
Rev. J, A. Stront
church has been possible.
It is hoped
has also been a large contributor.

thedirectors is transacted. The arrangement of
color in this room is in fine taste, not a discordant note being struck from tinted ceiling
to carpeted floor. The general tone is a warm
terra cotta shade, skillfully broken with dull
blues and olives, here and there emphasized
with a sharp line of black, or pale yellowish
gray. Leading out of this room are the physician’s room and private office, which like that

that the community will show their appreciation by filling the church to its utmost capacity at its dedicatory services.

of the directors, are finished in an individual
scheme of .color entirely unlike the first, yet a
transition so subtle as to give no shock as the
visitor passes from one to the other. The
ceiling of this office is of a light terra-cotta
hue, bordered with light olive, while the con-

Personal.
The .little eon of E. D. Pettengill on Mayo
street who was shot in the hand on the 4th of

July with a toy pistol died yesterday.
The Pilgrim Press says that Rev. A. L.
Park of Falls church, Va., late of Gardiner,
Me., has nearly recovered his health, and is
able to attend to his ministerial duties with
great pleasure to himself and parishioners.The

necting angle of ceiling and wall, is skillfully
evaded by the band of crimson, shot with
black, which faaesas it were, the two. Immediately beneath this is a broad band (some
two feet or more) of dull pale blue upon which
is painted a running scroll of conventionalized
leaves and flowers mostly of a pale yellowish

health

of his

family

is

much better than in

Maine,
Washington Chaplin of Naples who died a
few days ago at the age of 86 years, and who
had relatives in Aubnm, was one of a family

olive cast. Bele w this band tbe color is rich
olive, bordered with dull Pompeiian red,which
is separated from the wainscotting o; reldish
chocolate, by sharp black lines. Upon the
floor of this appartment is a fine Turkey rug,
in which are blended all the colors found in

of thirteen sons, remarkable for their physical
development and longevity. There were no
daughters in the family. The average height
of nine of the sons, who lived, was six feet and
two inches and average weight 230 pounds.

tbe room, rendering the whole effect exceedingly rich and simple. Apropos to this one
cannot fail to notice how simply some of the
finest effects of color and form are arrived at,

One of the brothers lived to 88 years; another
died at 62 years, the heaviest man in CumberOne of the brothers sent five
land county.
sons into the war of the rebellion and lost one
of them at Cold Harbor.

test of artistic intuition in the design.
Going down stairs we come upon the floor of
the grand hall, a large commodious, high stud
ded
space
occupying the
apartment
true

John T. Hull’s New Directory.
Hull’s Directory of Portland and Cape Elizabeth, Deering, Westbrook and Falmouth has
been left with ns. It is a book of 876 pages,
and contains much valuable information. It
consists of two parts, part first being devoted

of the old
lighted by thirteen high,
stained glass windows,which throw a delicious,
ly subdued light over all. The shape of this
apartment is like a letter T, the cross piece being the work room, while the shank stands for

tage

to Portland, and part second to the adjacent
In the city both old and new street
towns.
numbers are given, the old numbers being enclosed in brackets; also a historical sketch of

opening into it, really forming one
apartment. Leading from this long arm of the
the corridor

the city from i's settlement up to the present
time, organization of the city government in
1832, the first city oflicors, a business directory
of that time, a street directory giving all the

the left as we stand with our backs to
T,
the rear of the building, are the president’s
and secretary’s offices which are the finest
specimens of work in the building, that of the
on

occupants of every building in the city, a business directory, together with a list of copart,
nerships, with the full names of members, corporations, etc. The book is now ready for dis-

in polished
cherry, (as indeed are most of the othersl above
thefloor, which is of oak, laid in geometric
patterns, while at one end is a cosy fire place,
bordered by low tiles. A graceful wood mantle surmounted by an oaken clock surrounds all.

president's being furnished entirely

tribution._
New Episcopal Chapel at Old Orchard.
A very neat Episcopal chapel has "just been
completed at Old Orchard Beach on a lot given
by a lady now deceased. It i3 finely located,
fronting a beautiful grove of pines in the rear

room is papered in the Llncrusta-Walton,
preparation that can hardly be called an imi-

The

tation of stamped leather, but of similar character, the figures being embossed, and the effect
charming. This room is a faithful representative of the twelfth century. Adjoining is the
private office, which is a careful copy of the

of the Staples house. The building is’of wood
and of the modern gothic style of architecture.
It has a neat towoi*8urmounted by a Grecian
The chapel is 30 by 60 feet and will seat
cross.

days of Louis XIV. The Secretary's room
in its coloring and famishing is a delight to
the eye. The desks in this room are exceedingly convenient, and wore made especially
for the officers for whom they were intended.
Electric bells and speaking tubes hero connect
with all the clerks desks. The other rooms oil
thi3 floor are also beautifully furnished and

200 persons.
82,500. The

The whole cost

chape'-

will

be about
by Mr. Fas-

designed
Sunday evening
was

services
of Portland.
held in the new chapel for the first time,
Rev. Edwin F. Small, the rector in charge,

sett

were

officiating.

_

Bridgton Railroad.
Yosterday Messrs. A. & B. P. Varney with
William Fessenden of Hiram, began to grade
ten miles from Hiram towards Bridgtou, and
Mr. McNeil of Cumberland Mills, six miles

finished and devoted to the Local Agent, General Manager, Mail Clerk, Stenographer, and
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Departments. The
affair. It runs from the
safe is a

stupendous

!

from Bridgton towards Hiram. The company
have purchased theirsteel rails, aud the rolling
stock will be ready for delivery Sept. 1st. The
road will be opened for travel Dee. 1st.
New Organizations.
The following now companies have been
formed the past week:
The Ligonia Fruit Growing and Packing
Co., capital 5200.000; capital stock paid in $40;
par value shares $10.
President—H. W. Robinson.
Treasurer—Louis C, Southard.
Directors—H. W. Robinson, Geo. H. Fullerton, Louis C. Southard.

please everybody,

slips, the pistol is discharged, and the
wadding driven with the force of a ball into
the palm of the hand over the muzzle. These
mer

venomous little things cost 25 cents.

Wanted.
furnished rooms with board, for
children, aged one and three
stating price, to Box lUJ, FALyears.
Jyl8d3i*
MOUTH HOTEL.

HOUSE

Journal says Hon. A. D. Lockwood,
during his recent visit to Lewiston, informed a
gentleman that he is making plans for a 60,000
spindle mill to be erected there next season if
business holds good.
The two Knowies boys of Lawistou who were
burned so sevoreiy in the powder explosion
July 5th, are now up and about.
They bear

horrible scars. [One of them cannot use one
hand. The Laughton boy is on the road to reHe nearly died a few nights ago,
covery.
however, in convulsions caused by overeating.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Reporter says Capt. Crapo who was the
first man to cross the Atlantic in a dory, is at
present master of schooner Adele Felicia,
which is now lying iu the river at South Gardiner waiting to load.
The Reporter says Wm. Hutchins, Jr., of
Gardiner, who has recently been at work in
Augusta, was very seriously aud probably fatally injured Friday, by a large pile of lumber
falling upon him.
OXFORD

COUNTY.

Mr. Joseph French of Oxford Village,
found dead in his field Tuesday afternoon. He,
Mr. F.
with otner men, was at work haying.
went a few rods from the othor men and sat
beneath a shade tree, where lie was found. He
was 74 years old and had suffered from heart
disease for several years.
He leaves a widow
who is a cripple and in feeble health.
Miss Agnes M. Lathe, of Worcester, Mass.,
has been secured as preceptress for the ensuing year at Hebron Academy. Miss Lathe is a
graduate of Smith College, class of ’81, and is a
For the past
young lady of marked ability.
year sho has taught a young ladies’ seminary
The fall term of the academy
iu Michigan.
will open Tuesday, August 22d.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Times says at Bath Jumbo refused to go
High street bridge. His judgment feared
itsstrenuth.
They tried to coax him over.
“When he puts down his foot that way and
holds back his earB that way it’s no use” said
the keeper aud they took him round.
over

.NEW ADVERT1SEMENTS

Good lews for ttio Afflicted.
Author of the Guide for Physicians and popular
Lecturer, from Boston late of London,
In his Parlors has
tients within the last

able 73

of

a

'WILISiOlH’*

X>3E=S..

England.
successfully treated 255 pamonth and pronounced incur-

cases.

His stay is United.

In order to reduce our Stock to make
for Goods of our own manufacture.

We offer at COST for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS our entire stock of Ladies’,
Gents’, Hoys’, Misses’, aud Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as our Stock is large, aud consists
of goods from flue hand sewed to comDo not fail to call
mon medium grades.
and examine our goods before buying
elsewhere.

the

Cor. Union 81 Under Falmouth Hotelatf

l*nl

_«attf
MISS SEW ALL'S
_

buying Black and Colored
Dress Goods, Silks, libadamas,

By

Morie, Mervilieux, Surahs, Table
Lineu, Parasols and Hosiery of us.
We have the best assortment, all

the Novelties, many styles not
shown elsewhere, and sell t e best

goods

as

cheap

poor goods

as

are

sold.

J.M.DYR&CO.
eodtf

may 15

PLANT FOOD.
This compound has been thoroughly analyzed by
Professor of Chemistry, who proa competent
need
nounces it eood for all we claim for it. No ono
fear to apply it to the most tender plant. Use a
Plant
as
the
Increase
.mall quantity and

^Tbis

luxurious
compositisn gives the plants
which no other
growth and a dark rich green color,
of the
the
flower
f.'Od gives them; it also gives
a brighter, richor and more beautiful color.
a

It has no equal for Plants in the house or garden,
and what is of the most importance to the Ladies,
is its easv application, and it has positively no offensive odor. Try it and you will be well pleased
with it. Oireetious with each Box.

Eleiknap & Son,

C. W.

PORTLAND, ME.

CO.’t** corner High and Commercial

AND

that the Saviour dispensed on that occasion an
unfermented wine, and accordingly have thus
When
commemorated the occasion for years.
he administered fermented wine at the first

withhislnew

cnarge

they were SOmewnaT, uurnueu, auu n was iuiAt
lowed by trouble and ominouB murmurs.
the next communion Mr. Stowe announced
that he could not conscientiously administer
the sacrament otherwise, and the result was
that it was not administered at all. But in the
interest of harmony ho finally consented to
abandon his innovation, which even his eneNotmies conceded was a manly sacrifice.

withstanding this concession a portion of the
church remained unfriendly toward him, and
at one time a rupture seemed imminent. Many
thought that his views were rather too liberal.
He had not yet been installed, he had been
married in the meantime, and was very anxious to be settled over his congregation, many
The
of whom were warmly attached to him.
salary it is quite certain was no temptation to
him, for his predecessor left on account of its

Whatever may have been Mr.
Stowe’s religious views since then it cannot be
doubted he was about as liberal at that time as
The only
his relative of Plymouth Church.
way to silence tie faction that opposed him
a
before
sort
of test
examined
him
have
was to
According
committee before being installed.
last November Mr. Stowe passed the examination and before the council read a lengthy account of his life, vicissitudes, “spiritual ^experiences,” etc., winding up with a clear statement of his belief. This was perfectly satisfactory to the church authorities present, and
he was installed, though ten of the foremost
deacons voted against him.
In his discourse the youug clergyman stated that he had been of a roving disposition,
and his first inclinations were for the sea.
While at Harvard College he read Herbert
Spencer, became deeply interested in that author’s theories, and, to U6e his own words, his
mind became filled with the poison of doubt.
smallness.

111 leu

dtf

DR.

WILSON,

Itlasfiieiic and Electric

Botanic,

Physician.-

specialities are Consumption, Dyspepsia, Chronic Complicated Disease of long standing that defy
His

the skill of all others, and Female Complaints, Nervous Debility, Kidney Complaints and Constipation,
Paralysis heart.
Tape Worm* Removed in Three Hour*.
His methot of diagnosing disease is marvellously
accurate in description. Superior to all others.
He never asks hi# patients a question, bus examines them and exp ains the case in all the details of
every ache and pain that afflicts them, and

Applies

Remedy for Speedy aitd
Permanent Cnrc.

DR.

WILSON

is a man of culture, of long and large experience.
He h *s made more discoveries of the human sjstem
His
tuan any persou living in Europe or America.
books illustrate upwards of three hundred diseases
as never known before.
He fills out charts showing the power and condition of every organ in the body, to the delight of his
patients as it was never done before by any physician.
Dr. W. is well known in New England for the
many cures be has performed of persons after given
up to die by the best physicians.

Call aud «ce him by all menus.
W. prepares bis own curatives that benefit j
everybody and injure none.
p. s.—If you are satisfied with your physician
Call at
Consultations free.
don’t call upon me.
once from 9 a. m. to 9 p. nr.
jylSdlm

CIT Y OF FOKTLAND.

Specialty.
513 CONGRESS STREET.
meun

District of Portland and Falmouth, )
Custom House, Portland, Maine, >
Collector’s Office, July

17,1882.)

described

rehandise

remaining

warehouse without pay men« of d'ti>s,
THEin following
rlaime for
period of
year from date of irnporm

un

ing Sewer.

1 Case Black Lead;
V, 2 Bottles Brandy; A&B
2 Boxes Glass; 5 Bags Salt; 3 Bales, 2 Bbls., 1 Basket, and 1 Box Raw Cotton; 2 Bbls Molasses; 2 Cas

Tinplates.

Descriptive Catalogues

can

be

jyl8

THE
gublic

Tho Court of Commissioners
OF—

J»u24

ALABAMA

CLAIMS

Court

on or before 12 M. of the 14th DAY OF
A. D., 1883. All papers transm tied
mail must b* addressed to D. W. Fessenden,
Clerk of the Court of Commissioners of Alabama
Claim?, Washington, D. C.
H. G. WELLS, Presiding Judge.
Attest: D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
jylBdlw

JANUARY.

by

wmtkdT
of

successful experience in the agency
fully competent to manage thv

AMAN
business,

a large subscription Book Ileuse for a State.
Prefer a young man from 2e to 35. First class refA large
as to character, ability.
erences
Give age, experman.
will nc pai the

sales of

salary

required

right

e in full and salary wanted.
Address Books,Dress Oftiee.
jyl8d.it*

ieu

for admission to college win
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Boom,
Massachusetts Hall, on Fbiday, July 14th, and
on Fbiday, Sep. 29th, at, 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.

Examinations

MUSTARD.
The finest

imported.

Home School for

w. L. WILSON * co.,

AND

Female_College.

POBTL1ND,

Jyl5

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Bjyisdtd

N. O. CRAM, Clerk.

Middle

PARLOR CLASSES

Ladies’ Linen Ulsters
in choice styles at prices lower than
before heard of at

School For Young Ladies.

Util CASWELL,

SIRS.

253 Middle Street.

PARASOLS
at |almost year own price.
We don’t
want to carry them over and have
marked them all down.

STUDLEY’S
253 Middle Street.

(Mt*e Wary S. Deering,)

Sttuties, hranimnr, Composition
tory, Literature, and the Hittory of Art.

«irl« will be fitted for any college to
which women are admitted.
The Department of Anatomy, Physiology
and Hygiene will be iu charge of Sarah Ellen l*«luirr,M.D. Ladies who desire to do
no may obtain *peciol tickets to twenty lectures in the course nt $-).OU each.
The Department of Neeillework will be
iu charge of Mr*. E*leu Perry, assisted by
competent nud experienced teachers, and
an opportunity w»ll be given te learn thoroughly all branches of plain and art needle-

We

are

A limited number of boarder* will be

Ladies'

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

*pl5dt!

Fancy

Black Silk Gloves

253 Middle Strert.

OUR CORSETS
at 50 cents, marked down from 75 cents,
is a grand good bargain.

STUDLEY,

Cotton

e

to ren-a or special services to claiments.
The Court has jurisdiction of claims for vessels
and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers,
and for Officers and Crews, and for War Premiums
h ull
paid from April, 1861, to November, 1865. underon application to the
information

as—;;

A large lot marked down to
25 cents, former price 37,
42 and 50 cents at

cts.

253 Middle Street.
gfllH'BIIIIHHWi i|ii '33aMBBBaBill llwn'

RIBBONS,

Printed Borders, Yery Cheap, at

n. i. ,m#.\ & co.

STUDLEY’S

dtf

■

eodom

STO€ KHRIIM* K’S

STORE.

stock of Sheet Music,
In addition
Musio Book’s, Musical Instruments, and Merchandise, I offer the following goods for the summer
trade. Lunch Baskets, cheap Fans, live cent music,
five cent Photographs, Orqninettes, Cahinettoea
anu new Music for he samo, Scrap Books, Fancy
MusCards, Birthday Cards, Scrap Pictures, cheap
ic Books, 100 new Sets Cards, odd Cards and
for
Send
almost
given away.
Chromo Panels
latest lists and Catalogua
to my Immense

IRAC.STOCkBRSDCE,
156 EXCII AXGE SI KEET.
lll'v
jy!5

bov

Merrill A 41®.. under

L.A.Goudy&Co,
Successors to W. C. Cobb & Co.,

^Prcbl©

BREAO'ANDPA TRY,
28 & 30 Pearl Street.
Having renovated ami improved our manufactory (old
stand of W. C. Cobb & Co.) we are
prepared to fill orders at short

Slaving the largest and
best line of baker's goods to be
found in the city-t ampers, PicHouses,
Summer
Parties,
nic
Families, and the trade generally
supplied promptly. A full line of
Fancy Crackers always in stock,
White and Brown Bread every
morning, Hot Biscuit every afternoon, Bnked Beans every Saturday. Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
notice.

177

TElXi

dlm

jeSO

FIVE FRAMES.
misled by what any artist may tell ycu.
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
We do as good work at as low prices as any one in

the

country.

Middle

ti.

L,

Street,

BAILEY.

uiay22___

4

Notice.
The Annual Meetiug of the Ocean Park Association will be held at Ocean Park Temple in Saoo, Me.,
on Saturday, Aug. 5, 1882, at 2 o’clock p. m.

1,. W. STONE, Secretary

jyl4

Agent, No. 10 Central
Portland.

Win it,

CARD.—We have placed the sale of our celebrated .Jacobs’ Lime for this vicinity with L. C.
Cummings with whom most favorable tern.e cun be

male. Deal os and consumers generally will find It
to their advantage to give us part of their trade.
We guarantee ibe Jacobs’ Lime equal to the beet in
the market.

CARLETO.Y, NORWOOD A COMPANY,
d2w
Manufacturer*.
jy6

srnwii;

Has just added to her stock of fancy work, Zephyr and Germantown
wools, with patterns for working
them.
Also, South Kensington

Crcwclii

Stamping

ranted

any Material

war-

permanent.

M. E.
u>avf»

on

S

ivr,

FAIRWEATHER£tIiM ST

o.jtvi.

A,

LIBRARY NOTICE.
Portland, July 3,1882,
until further notice, the
for the delivery of

after tills date,
ON Library
will not bo open
and

All persons having books belonging to the Library
requested to return them on the 8th, loth ami
22nd of the present month. The Librarian or bis
assistants will be in attendance on the above
named dates, to receive them.
Per order of Library Committee.
F. F. PRAY Chairman.
jy3dtf

are

1 ISStt

211(1 II AN D Top Box Buggy for Pale, or will
exchange f -r a Concord or light Beach Wagon
This Buggy is Portland make, good stvle and
in good condition. Can be seen at J. F. COBB’S
Jyiadlw*
Carriage shop, Woodfor ’s.

dtf

e
A Wood Family Morse
/♦ years old, weighs 1050, very nice driver and
t) good style, so d for no fault. Enquire old.W.b
STUBBS, Falmouth foreside, or at L. A. GOTOY
Bakery.

Cask at

CUMMINGLS,

Manufacturer*’

books.

lOP BUGGY.

Hote

or

Cargo 750 Casks just arrived and discharging.
lowest pricks.
Call on or address

Do not bo

ju8
In all its varieties, wholesale and retail.

the

Warehouse 10 Central Wharf.

L. O.

h Crackers and Biscuits,

5«3 Congress Street.

Opposite Falmouth

dtf

For Sale

HEWES’ ART STORE

331

253 Middle Street.

LIME
JACOBS’by LUMP
Cargo

MANUFACTURERS OF

151 Devonshire Street.....Most >J.
--New V»rk.
«>> Wall Street.•
Washington, D. C.
14!A4 New Vork At e

Order

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs,

WORSTEDS.

jp.

MUSIC

STUDLEY’S

Undervests,

FACES,

given

jy^g

Black Spanish Laces

MEN'S

signed,
Attorney nuil Counsellor at li»v,’

on

Hosiery,

jylO

me

•••■

■iri

I

Studley,

12 1-2 cts.

Gauze

III!

253 Middle Street.

CHILDREN’S
Fi

BUM

In good styles at 4 cents per yard
Monday and Tuesday.

*5®r3

Special and personal attention given to the prepin the Court of Alaaration, proof and trial of cases
bama Claims in Washington, D. C,
former Court, and
in
the
An extended experience
unusual facilities for managing these causes enables

j-.

Hose

NICE PRINTS

i.T.cJylS

GENEVA AWARD.

large lot of

253 Middle Street.

BUTTONS and

Orders received by telephone.

a

STUDLEY,

ro-

For circulars, Ac., address 104 Winter
St. till Sept. 1st. Afterward, 85 Winter
Street.
jylfl
_>12*

offering

now

at 15 cents, marked down from 25 cts.

work.

Wliarf!

Brown’s

ever

STUDLEY’S,

—AJVD—

Street,

322 Commercial

Street.

as—h i lanwmr

low
Experienced teachers good accommodations, otb.
term (1882) begin Tuesday, Sept.
Pres.
P.
J.
address
WESTON,
circulars,
peering, MaineJy] 7MW&F&wt*eO

Lowest Market

at

Specialty,

Executer

MEETING

STUDLEY,

253

For

25

COAL.

II arshaL

We will close out our eniire'stock of Ladies’ Walking- Jackets at half price.
Now is the time to buy of

prices. Fall

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GIVEN, that the

of Shareholders will be held at tbe
Ocffle, 240 Commercial street, on TUESDA Y
AFTERNOON, at 3 o’clock of 2Gth current, tor the
revision of BY-LAWS or transaction ot any business then legally presouted.

City

la.titntion of Lwr.i.( for both Hexes.

An

il3m

ME.

TELEPHONE NO. 5G0.

i iiioii Wharf.

v .-en
,a* n bond

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

calls for baggage or parcels in any par of the
and checks it to any depot or steamer. Agents on
the Eastern, Boston & Maine, Maine Central and
Portland and Ogdensburg itoad2.

the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM W. CARR, Executor.
jylSdlawSwT*
Portland, July loth, 1832.

.OE is hereby given tli >t JOHN L. BEST has
duly licensed to col.ect the City Otfal and
for the satisfactory performance *f
»
k. All persons collecting oiral without a
iHconi in violation of the City Ordinance will be
•■•*»
i)
ted according to law.
C. K. BRIDGES,

l w
hat

Young Ladies.

MRS. EVERETT S.THROOP, formerly
of Cincinnati, will open a Home School
for eight or ten young Ladies in Portland, on the 25th of September next. A
limited number of day scholars will be
received. For circulars address MRS.
THROOP, >o. 51 High Street, Portland,
Me., after July 1st.
References: Hr. J.T. Gilman, Portland,
Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, I). D., Saco, »e.
Rev. E. E. Hale, Heston, Prof. Ezra Abbot, D. H. Cambridge, and

quality and highest grade of Mustard
Warranted chemically pure. For sale by

BAGS QE TRANSFER
city

WILLIAM MCDOWELL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, anil has
taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of raid deceased, ars required to exhibit

CITY OFFAL

63 cts.

GRANT & LEFAVOR’S

_jylS_

dtd

jy7d&wtill jyl&

Brunswick, Ju^y 4th, 1882.

££SKvvS3

_

N»TU!EIMIIEBi!BV
subscriber has been duly appointed
of the Will of

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Committee on Drains and Sewers,

Walking Jackets.

College.

Bowdoin

LADIES’

...

having met at tho State Department on the 13th
flay of July, arid duly organized, notice is hereby
given that all claims must be presented before said

Chairman

jy 12

•M.l ddtf

Wo

i?5?

’f-'sy-S .*sa

‘Extra Genuine’

Sale o£ Forfeited Goods.
DistiUct of Portland and Falmouth,
Custom Hou3e, Portland, July 17, 1882. f
following de cnbed m.rchandPe having
be*n ’.orfei d for viola ion of the revenue laws
of the United S ates, public notice of the seizure of
sa’d merchandise having been given, and no claim
to the same having been made, it will be sold at
auction at the office of the U. S. Storek<-epe s,
ustom House bull ling, on Wednesday, August 9,
1882, at 11 o’clock A. M to wit: 1 demijohn Rum,
1 Derniiobn Ba? Rum, 1 bag, fbout 100 lbs. Sugar,
109 lbs. Tarred Rope, 184 lbs. untaired Rope, 18
Brier wood Pipes, 344 Cigars, 583 Cigars.
LOT jVI. MORRILL, Collector.
dlaw3wT
jlyl8

the said work.

143 Fear! Street.

'riXCKiiEV’S

obtained at ti ls

LOT M. MORRILL, Collector.
dlaw3wt

SEALED

—■■IIWII

i) F

office.

PROPOSALS, addressed to tho undersigned and endorsed “Proposals for intercepting Sewer,” will bo received at the City Clerk'a
Office until Saturday,the22nd inst. at tbr«-oo’clock
p. m for furnishing wll materials and labor aud constructing a strip of pile wharting on the westerly
sidet ,f
ong Wbarf, and adjoining the na«e. extendii g fn m Commercial Street to «be end of said wharf,
in a cordance witli plans and spoeitieatiena to be
seen at the City Civil Engineer’s Office.
The right is reserved to reject any or all p reposals,
and also to require from the succesful bidder a sufficient bond for the faithlul and timely execution of

.«

J. W. COLCORH,

one

a

tatioB, will be sold at Public Auction at the office
he U. S. Storekeeper, Custom House Building on
Wednesday, August 9th. 1882. at 11 o’cl ck, a. m.
B
71, 1 Case Embroidery Cotton; (B)T. 2912,
of

es

a

Intercept-

for Oatfall of

Proposals

ecivcd into Mr*. Caswell’* family.

tions

Dr.

SALE OF IHAIMD COOKS.

Bt^.tioner.

Engraved Cards and Invitations
for Weddings and Recep-

a

er

The Times says Thomas E. Uagau, Bath, is
laying the keel for a pilot boat of 70 tous for
She will be a fast
parties in Brunswick, Ga.
sailer. Mr. Hag»n is also getting out the maThe
terial for two three masted schooners.
Areola, which he has been now topping and
first
the
finished
be
otherwise repairing will
by
8838.i ilMW
ofjnext week.

S. Lowell,

AND

Cards.

ms uunii-

with the keenest anguish, he determined to
try travel. He went to Bonn in Germany.
Here be met with an experience which he
never forgot, to quote his own words again,
and came hack a firm Christian. Just what
this experience was he did not state, though
his hearers and others would have been highly
gratified to know what extraordinary thing
happened to change his views so suddenly.
Mr. Stowe has very little oratorical power.
He would suffer by comparison with clergyIn
men far inferior to his renowned unc.e.
the pulpit his appearance is rather against
him, and he is devoid of personal magnetism.
He reads his sermons, and is at his weakest
when extemporizing, for the moment his eyes
leave the manuscript all coherency seems to
leave his speech. But it is only fair to add
that liis ideas have an originality that clergymen of more oratorical ability might well envy. Moreover, his voice does not have that
sauctimonious twang which so many clergymen affect the moment they enter the pulpit,
nor does he ever drift off into the cheap drivel
of meaningless, cant phrases.
Mr. Stowe is a firm believer in the theory of
evolution, but he appears to adopt the very
modified iorm, which cau be made not to conflict with the fundamental principles of the
He does not accept the
Christian religion.
views of such advanced thinkers as Haeckel,
and
He is a gentleor even Tyndall
Huxley.
man of culture and refinement, lias the advantage of a highly finished education, and is a
He has a great liking
good German scholar.
for the somewhat unclerical pastime of horse
riding. He is thoroughly conscientious. His
most bigoted opponents have never questioned
the honest sincerity of his motives in the “afIt may bo added
ter of the fermented wine.
that since his first appearance before a Saco
congregation, he has so far improved as a
preacher that it is quite probable the future
to yusmay see such additional development as
tify any expectations a stranger would form on
hearing the name of this young cb 'zyman.

private pupiia b7 the BabBcrifcoii

lish

streets.

CABO PLATE ENliRSVEB

Visiting

seemed to him anything but agreeable.

England churches,

Given to

Will receive at her residence No. 85
Winter St. , Sept. 18, young ladies and
misses for instruction.
.Special attention will be paid to all EngHis-

_

Wedding William

(Boston Globe.)
In personal appearance, .perhaps, the most
pleasant-leoking clergyman in York county,

The new minister did not discover until he
administered his first sacrament that his congregation held ideas not usually held about
the wine of the last sapper. They believo, in

ia-iSriseiioa ia Ettgiiali and Ua<oical Studies.

142 & 144 Commercial Street,

The Only Son of Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Difficulties in Becoming
Stowe-His
Settled Over a Maine Church.

to the church alluded to three years ago
Before being duly installed, which
on trial.
ceremony occurred last winter, Mr. Stowe had
to pass through some crises that must have

SEMINARY, M

advantages with delightful suburban home. Speccare of health, manners and morals of growing
Teaches cooking aud like
Good board.
girls.
Adhousehold arts. To secure place apply early.
C. C. RRAtiDON, PridncipaL
dress
eodUmoB
jQ10

C.W.HEAKN.
jylSdtf

July 15,1882.

ial

Manufactured by

gentleman

came

to Smith and Wellesley Colleges
the certificate of the Principal.
For admission or circulars, address Miss L. 1>.
SEWALL, 78 Winter street, Portland, Me by
jy7eoutr
mail, until September 1st.

Pupils admitted

on

LASELL

K. KING.

C. B. CONANT.I
J. H. i,A <|><IN.

others.tiusep

Congress St.

511

sister

Maine, is the pastor of the Congregational or
Trinitarian Church at Saco. He is somewhat
b 'low the medium height, very well formed,
with light hair, beard, side-whiskers and mustache, a remarkably intelligent face and decidedly pleasing address. This is Rev. Charles E.
Stowe, the only son of the author of “Uncle
Tom’s Cabin. He is about 30 years old, and

begin it. ,i*lb year, September Pith.
AT il» WINTER STREET.

___

SAVE MONEY

oct3dtf

M

Principal,

148 Spring St, Portland.

jly-t

GAITER RHflt GU.,

i WHITNEY

mylO__

aouois iuureaseu ana

Circular?, tddreBi

room

REV. CHARLES E. STOWE.

A8 tfiese

KINDERGARTEN.
For

GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES

<

communion service he hold

For Young Ladies and (.hildren, with

plants

badly injured.

with many New

Consignments solicited.

m.

__eodtf

■

The (Indeistjtiihd Fholographcrs
of Portland,
tho indulgenco of their patrons, haY*
ASKING
agreed to close their places of easiness during the moil hs of July amt August of til* present
o clock M,
year on Monday of each week at t elve
to remain closed lor the remainder of that day.

will

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Accidents.
Little Kiltie Merrill, of EastDeering, was
ran over by a team Saturday night and very

common

0. W. AUJiX

Boarding and Day School,

to those in wont of

BOOTS and SHOES.

Exchange HI*

BAILSV,

i%.

C1T Y ADV&KT 1SEME NT3

two

To let.
39 St Lawrence Street, very convenient,
lower tenement 8 rooms. Stable it wanted.
Kent reasonable. Apply to
H. H. SHAW, 180 Middle Street.
jy!8dlw

Huleireooi IK
P.

MISS SARGENT’S

jlylB__<llw
and
TWOladyadjoining
Answer

Street,
Congress
MtEEiVE * CO.

School
INTERESTING Day

STATE NEWS.

Looking for His Sister.
Last night Uncle Oliver entertained Mr. Joseph A. Thompson of Kentucky, who arrived
by the Boston & Maine train. Mr. Thompson
is a gentleman 78 years of age, and totally
blind. He has been in Montreal, where an unsuccessful operation was performed upon his
eyes, and comes here in search
named Mary Williams. The old
has evidently seen far better days.

Ice Chests left.
W. I>. AMES,
22 Market Square.

cheap

u

H'VEK
)yl2

Cor. «road ntul Main Mlreeta.

A few more

was

barrel about three inches, or 2 1-2 inches long,
and this barrel swings off on a swivel, just beyond the hammer, to allow the introduction of
The boy is apt to put his
a blank cartridge.
hand over the muzzle of the pistol, and as
there is no half-cock for the hammer, the ham-

sent._

an

10'

The Toy Pistol Again.
We have been shown another toy pistol, said
to be much deadlier than the one described in
yesterday’s Press. The one referred to has a

Dedication at Woodford’s.
The new Methodist Episcopal church at
Woodford’s will be dedicated today. Services
The dedicatory
will commence at 2.30 p. m.
sermon will be preached by Rev. H. B. RidgaAt 7.45 a lecture
way, D. D., of Cincinnati.
will be delivered by Rev. J. W. Hamilton of

Above is seen the rich colors and
beautiful gilding of the frescoing; through the
yellow-stainei glass windows pours a beautiful
light; the kaleidoscopic moving of the swiftly

fire last year.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

from Gen. Neal Dow:
Portland, 7 July, 1882.
Doar Sir—I am just home from Western
Pennsylvania, and find your note of 26 Jone.
In reply, I have to say that I have known Col.
Robie well for many years, as a temperance
man and a
prohibitionist. Personally, I favored the nomination of Mr. Thomas, and was
afraid of the candidature of Mr. Robie because
he was urged by certain deacons and other
“rummies” in the eastern part of the state
whom 1 supposed to have ulterior views for
their reference; but I am assured by Col. Robio
that he is changed in nothing except perhaps
in more earnest views of the importance to individuals, and of the wisdom of prohibition for
the state, with which policy he is and always
has been in hearty sympathy.
Neal Dow.
Respecffuliy,

But they are not necessary to gain
admission, and those not having cards are as
fully invited as those to whom invitations have

M. P. BURNHAM

The

Letter-by (Jen. Dow.
The Boston Globe prints the following letter

friends.

presented.

destroyed by

4S9

Keg alar sale of Furniture aud General Merchau
dise every Saturday, co mnencing at 10 o’clouk a.

at id

in Hie line

—FOR—

rules and prizes for the individual match will
There will be
be the same as for team shoot.
a splendid badge for the policemen’s contest.
The glass ball shoot and the dancing in the
will

A

$252,070.82
These figures show a net inereaee in the real
estate and personal property subject to taxation
of $57,070. The rate of taxation this year is
$2 GO, against §2.45 last year, the increase iu
the rate of taxation over 1881 is in consequence
of an appropriation of §25,000 to erect a building for the High School, in place of the one

r2

using

ers, 818,568,716.74.
A general invitation is extended, and cards of
invitation have been issued that those cou.
necied with the office might have au opportunity to extend special invitations to their

This chnrch is built according to plans furnished by Messrs. Fassett <fc Stevens. The
style of architecture is that popularly known
It is a model for beauty
as the Queen Ann.
and convenience. The tower, portico, dormer
windows, gable projections, and tasteful arrangement of cat shingles, relieve the too frequent monotony of chnrch edifices, and give

„?o

calibre of 45 or 50. They will be allowed seven
rounds and two sighting shots.
Forty per
to
cent, entry fee will go to first team, thirty
second, twenty to third, and ten to fourth. The

policy holders, in the way of dividends, 83,996441.27, and for surrendered and lapsed policies,
85,267,284.02. Total paj ments to policy hold-

People.”

1

Military Tournament.
The grand military exhibition, drill, rifle
and glass ball tournaraeut will come off today
Each team from the
at Lake Maranocook.
various military companies will consist of five
the Springfield B. L. Rifle, of a
men

lature of the State of Maine, July 17, 1848,
commenced business October 1, 1849, and np
to January 1st, 1882, has issued over seventyIt has paid to the
four thousand pol icies.
widows and orphans and beneficiaries under its
policies 80,870,901.76, and has paid to surviving members under endowment policies and
annuities 82,428,089.69. It has returned to its

three sideB of the building, into which open
the rooms devoted to the directors, committee,
The balcomedical examiner and actuaries.
ny is 3x6x230 feet in length and width, and
looking down from it into the great hall devoted to the clerks, a most animated spectacle is

q
«

Ireland.

Males.
Females.
NATIONALITY.

prices tuny justnying iue auuve
of rentable income.
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Portland, Maine, was chartered by the Legis-

Misplaced

..

SEX.

at

and

4

others needing any thing
BOOTS AND SHOES, full
iin*i it ’Kivur-tageims to call Ht the Peole,8 Shoe Store,

An4?Mooe«rn and Uouiuiissioti Merchant®

r»uri*ts

DESIRABLE Stink ot Millinery aud Fancy
Goods at Bethnl lie mi the line of Grand
trunk K. K. Store centrally located. Kent low.
Satisfactory
a rare chance for the right person.
reason for going out of business. Call cu or address

jylSdlw

F. O. BAILEY &

TO ToUHlSTd AND TRAVELERS

FOR SALK

sales.

auction

EDUCATION AI.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

St-itetax.
County tax.

Non-immigrants.

officers of the compa-

Subject—“Placed

appropriations fob 1832.

city purposes.$189,300.00
39,361.60
14,286.69
9,122.54
Overlayings.
For

NON-IMMIGRANTS.

as

Boston.

$252,070.83

oan

-.05

Nova Scotia.

statement

should break out in the basement it would be
impossible for the flames to be carried up the
elevator way by any draft.
Stepping into tbe olevator, the visitor is
quickly conveyed to the fourth story, where he
stops out on to a balcony, running around

87

n4i

Norway.

A. & S. E. Spring.
E. S. Ridlon.
W. H. Looney.

boen

q}jj

510

England.

Germany.

D>uin<fiond & Drummo id.

corridor is the elevator,
intersection
and by its side rises tbs grand staircase of so!iu.irou, with the walls in olive and wainscotted
for three feet in polished cherry. This staircase is 16x19 feet in width and depth, and is so
constructed, as is the elevator, that if a fire

Total.$9,213 301.00
Tax on $9,213,301, at S2.00. Is.
$239,545.83
4,175 po ls, at $3, is
12,525.00

C QQ
GO-

NATIONALITY.

Harry R. Virgin.

Aud

.

Jeweller.

ing tenants:

in the different stories above, from sixteen to
fourteen. The floor is laid in white and black
marble tiles. Tbe walls are beautifully tinted
On either side of the two en.
in mode colors.
trances are marble tablets bearing the directoAt the
ry of the occupants of tbe building.

George Crippen’s—very comfortable suite of apartments. One great feature

are

illers

JV;

the rent for the part they occupy.
All the offices on the Congress street side of
the building are already rented, to the follow-

has been at the helm through the march of
improvement. This corridor is met by the one
The stud of
from Congress street, midway.
this corridor is about fourteen feet, and varies

janitor’o—Mr.

following

building

Entering the Exchange street do r, and
passing up the corridor, one is struck with the
atmosphere of quiet, dignified repose that pervades the building; nor is this feeling dissipated as one wanders from floor to floor through
the structure.
Everything is in perfect harmony as to form and color, and does credit to
tbe one who conceived it all, and whose hand

tains large rooms for supplies, and the various
engines aud furnaces. In the fifth story is the

Locksmiths.

at least four per cent, per annum on its
assets to maintain its solvency and meet its
On this basis the rents
contracts at maturity.
will amount to more than that; leaving for the
compauy an expense only of maintaining the

purposes.

thick.
The second floor is occupied entirely by
lawyers’ offices which are probably not exceeded in convenience anywhere. Each office and
suite of offices has its safe in the great safe.and
is heated and lighted and furnished with
water. The basemeut is very large and con-

Fassett &

—

••

earn

The
well lighted, dry and pure.
all have recessed doors in highly polished cherry, swung on heavy, extra finished
hinges, and furnished with old, figured bronze
Mr. Batchelder’s, the decorator’s
handles.
store, is especially attractive, the character of
his goods serving admirably to display the
capabilities of the reom for artistic and useful

basement to the fourth story,is of iron throughout, and is really a building within a building.
The brick walls around it are twenty inches

20xi.»

yield, at a moderate estimate, $4,300 per year.
By the law of the State, the company must

stores

a

Farmers.
Laborers.
No occupation.
Machinists.
Joiners.
Pniuter*.

Before the improvements were commenced
the property stood in company’s assets at $50,000. The improvements cost about $55,000;
The rentable portion will
total $105,000.

These stores all
monize with the structure.
poeseis ample light and room, and are provided with French plate glass windows of the
largest size, surmounted with the small panes
of the Queen Anne time. Their cellars are ex-

thes

Males.
Females.
OCCUPATION.

ployes.

a gray, shot through
with a dark olive tint,
the windows and cornices painted a light, and
the iron pillars that support the lower story, a
dark chooolate. The capitals of the pillars are
gilded, and the signs over the storesiare all intended to be of a uniform style in order to har-

as

were

••

Valuation of Bangor for 1883.
The following figures show the real aud personal estate, and total valuation of Bangor for
1882:
Resident, real estate.
$5,823,702.00
Non-resident real estate.
591,386.00
Resident personal estate. 2,708.413.00
Non-resident personal estate
39,800

SEX.

yx}°
nr
10
loxu

ny:
President—John E. DeWitt.
Vice President—Daniel Sharp.
Secretary—Henry D. Smith.
Assistant Secretary—Nicholas DeGroot.
Medical Supervisor—Dr. T. A. Foster.
General Counsel—Hon. J. H. Drummond.
General Manager for Maine—J. F. Ferris.
Directors—J. H. Drummond, Percival B011M. F. King,
ney, T. A. Foster, H. W. Paine,
Portland; Fred Richards, Camden; H. C.
Hutchins, E. R. Seccomb, Daniel Sharp, Geo.
L. Deblois, of Boston; George St an wood, New
York; J. E. DeWitt.
There are between twenty and thirty em-

sult is the finest and most artistic edifice, externally and internally, east of Boston, and tonight it will be thrown open to the inspection
of the friends of the institution.
Yesterday
afternoon a party of journalists,invited by Presi
dent DeWitt, made a thorough inspection, of
the premises and whatever they have to say
on the subject will not be matter of
fancy in

formerly used
theatre. This is

Immigrants....

23x1»

furniture, F. O. Bailey, and made byKaaland;
painting, W. C. Gray; desk covers, Charles
Berry; galvanized iron work, W. H. Scott;
stained glass, Cook, Redding & Co. of Boston.

Maine,

a

The architects

4ao

IMMIGRANTS.

Damon & Co. of Boston; safe iron work, Smith
& Abbot; elevator, Moore & Wyman; wire
work, Morse & White; marble work, A. Wentworth Roberts, of Boston; plumbing, J Miller;

sweet.

My daughters say. “How much better father

The

a

of this

headyou has stopped the catarrhal and sick
ache which has followed me for years. I would
not part with it at any price and be without it.

•? In«

ens; masons, Knight & Redlon; carpenters,
Burrows Bros.: plasterer Patrick Feeney; frescoer, Charles J. Schumacher; gas fixtures,
Archer, Pancoat & Co., New York, through
Cleveland &Marston; heating, Wentworth
Manufacturing Co. of Boston; safe, Geo. L

ceedingly

To all whom it may concern:

night,

work:

With this end in view for over a year
past the workmen have been steaJ ily remodeling and improving the building. The re-

Belcher’s Art Entertainment.
St. Luke’# Cathedral Excursion.

Male

i«

Balcony.3xbx230
The following are the names of the gentlethe different kinds of
men having charge of

tion.

ENTEBT AINMENTS.
Hurrah for Maranocook—George KeelyJ

SEX.

21x20

Actuaries’room.

J!"

Steerage.1>0DU

room...21.x35

Committee room..
Medical room

This building’s history is pretty well
known to all Portlanders. First arranged for
stores on the street floor, aud offices on the second, the third aud fourth were devoted to a
hall which became oue of the most popular
rooms for coucerts this city has ever possessed.

Office.^

five Cents a bottle.

Directors*

name.

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews,
Sebattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccar^ai pa, at the Post
Saco, of L. Hodson and II. B. Kendrick.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vin&lhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundlett.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

an

Local agency room.
General Manager’s room.
Vault inside.
Grand staircase.
FOURTH FLOOR.

pied by a few buildings of little importance.
The great fire swept them out of existence
aud, after people began to rally from the shock
occasioned by their losses, Mr. John M. Fluent erected thereon the elegant four story
block, with Mansard roof, which bore his

Gorham, J. Irish.
Srauldidg.
Hailoweli, C.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.

NEW

room..
room.

Secretary’s room.

Complete Description of the Improve-

Prior to the year 1800, the southwest corner
of Congress aud Exchange streets, was occu-

Lewis,

CITY AND VICINITY.

Whole number arrived.
Cabin

P9xfJ
J

ments.

Biddeford,

F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Daniel
Dickens.
Bridgton,
Brunswick, B G. DenniB n.
Cumberland M«lls, K. a Verrill.
Damatiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Fret port, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley &
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

ing June 30th:

THIRD FLOOR.

Main office.*.
Corridor.
President’s private

A

Passenger Statement.
The following is a statement of the passenendgers arriving at this port for the quarter

f the building is that the
of the ventilation
ventilators are carded out to the roof of the
building and not stopped in the attic.
The following are the sizes of the rooms:

A SUPERB BUILDING.

dl4t

60 TO OLD ORCHARD BEACH

EASTERN 1OLO oiSliffl JUNCTION B.R’s
All Train-an Eiuiieru

eicrpi l.iJ

».

»>

l’ulluiiia Couurcl..

Snntlny Train

je2'**

2

in.

rtlm

Ar at Baltimore

erpool.

Delaware Breakwater 17tb, barque Hattie
McFarland, from Portland, (and left for Philadelphia; brig H B Cleaves Cbarlsou, do for do.
Ar at Aspinwall 7th, barque Chelmsford, Bangor.
Ar at Valparaiso 6th inst, barque A C Bean,
Young, New York, (Mch 11.)
Ar at

“X beg your pardon,” said a gentleman the
other day as he stumbled over Governor Crittenden in a St. Louis street car. “Why, cer.
tainly! That is, I would pardon you, really
but I see that I have left my blanks at homo
in my other coat pocket;” and he settled down
into his seat and began to wonder if he hadn’t

memoranda.
from New York for
Ship Phineas Pendleton,
Yokohama, ha9 put into Anjier with decks swept.
Barque Payson Tucker, from Yakaooa for Boston,
struck on a reef outside of YabacoaDtb inst. The
crew were engaged in getting out the cargo and trying to save the vessel. Later advices say she will bo
The Payson Tucker registered 614
a total loss.
tons, wai bu'lt in 1880 at Bath by Wm Rogers
at a cost of §28,000 and hailed from Portland.
Partly insured.
Sch Addie M Bird, Fales, from Boston for Windsor, NS, went ashore 14th inst on Duck Island, near
Mt Desert, and remains. No particulars. She is
owned by John Bird and others of Rockland, and is
uninsured, except the master’s interest. Steamer
Chas Pearson, of Boston, want to her assistance nnd
hauled her off Sunday night and towed her to Rock-

Bloomington Eye.
Duty to Others.
Chambkesbobq, July 25, 1875.
This is to let the people know that I, Anna
Maria Krider, wife of Tobias Krider, am now
past seventy-four years of age. My health has

land. Her bottom is siove through and will have to
go on the railway for repairs.
Sch Nellio T Campbell, from Mt Desert Rock, put
into Boothbay 16th with mainsail tore and rail and
fourteen stanchions curried away, having been in
collision with sohr B D Haskins, of Gloucester.
Sch Orient, of and from Boston for JJangor, went
ashore on Otter Ledge night of 14th, aud remains,
full of water.

X was
been very bad for some years past.
troubled with weakness, bad cough, dyspepsia,
great debility and constipation of the bowels.
I was so miserable I could hardly eat anything.
X heard of Hop Bitters, and was resolved to
try them. I have only used three bottles, and
I feel wonderfully good, well and strong again.
My bowels are regular, my appetite good, and
cough all gone. I feel so well that X think it

DOMESTIC PORI S.
WILMINGTON, CAL-Ar 8th, ship Wm McGilvery, Duubar, Liverpool, (Jan 24.)
PENSACOLA Cld 13th, barque Levi S Andrews,
Watts, New Haven.
CEUARKEYS—Ar 12th, sell Brigadier, Scott,
Coatzacoalcos.
BUCKSVILLE, SU-S d 12th, sob Wm Slater,
Killen, Thomaston.
SAVANNAH-Ar 16th, sch Mary A Hall, Hall,

my duty to let the people know, as so many
kuew how bad I was, what the medicine had
done for me, so they can cure themselves with
Anna M. Kbideb,
it.
Wife of Tobias Krider.

sailed.)

PHILADELPHIA

from Brunswick.
Cld 13th, schs Edna Harward, Seaman, Charlesl'elumah,
ton; Cor vo, Drink water, Boothbay ;
Sproul, Boston.
Sid 18th, barques C B Hazoltine, for Hong Kong;
Carrie Heckle, for Rio Janeiro.
Passed the Gate 16th, brig Jas Miller, from Elizabeth port for Boston; schs Idiewild, New York for
Providence; Lexington, do for Lynn; Maggie Mul-!
vey, Port Johnson for Boston.
Passed the Gate 17ih. schs Telumah, from New
York lor Portland; Annie R Lewis, Hoboken for
Boston; Julia, Port Johnson for Rockport; Edith B
Coombs, do lor Millbridge.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 14th, barque Freeda A Wiiey,
Wiley, East Pass.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Annie Gus, Curtis,

“Over the Garden Wall.”
That is where the boys climbed when they
wanted a lot of green pears.
They got the
pears, and ate a prodigious supper of them.

A

POSITIVE

CURE

luipuriiieM of the Blood and other
Kidney* W’rinaFluid*, Dixeanea of
ry Organ*, JLiver, Bowel*,and Nltiu,

For all

functions,
CFOR Women.—It regulates the femalehumors
and
purifying the fluid? of unwholesome
ulceratlous, restoring displaced organs by its tonic
influence on the blood, muscles and ligaments, and
curing Constipation, PileB. Sick Headache, Dizzy
Spells, Weakness, Palpitation end Nervousness.

Probably the only medicine known that will dissolve

away Tumors and Cancerous growths.
For Children.—Pure and palatable; it removes
the first symptoms of Hereditary Disease of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, and clenses the
skiu of Pimp'es, Blotches, Boils, Carbuncles and
Itching and Scaly Humors.
Rheumatism.—It removes the cause of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout, and has cured thousands
of cases of Liver and Kidney diseases. Scrofula, Uleerson the Lungs, White Swellings, Canker Humors,

Gravel, Gail

Salt Rheum, Erysipe as, Dropsy,
Stones, and Bright’s Disease.

Dr. Ooruett’8 Shakers’ Sarsaparilla is recommended by scores of prominent New England
physicians. It has cured many remarkable cases
given up to die, and can always be relied upou as a
pure, safe, and economical remedy for Chronic diseases of either sex, all Impurities of the Blood,
Loss of Flesh, Strength and Appetite and is peculiarly a domestic medicine, appealing strongly to
mothers who love healthy, happy homes. The
average cost is about one cent per dose.
Prepared under the supervision of Mary
WHiTCHfcR, Shaker Village, N. H., and sold by
all respectable druggists. Be careful to call for DR.
Corbett's Shakers’ Saraparilla. and avoid imitations. Price, $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5.
Gen’l Agts., WEEKS & PUTTER, B'-ston.

ThS&T&w3mnrm
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CASTORlA

Old Dr. Fitclier’s remedy for
Children’s Complaints.

''Especially adapted to children
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av.,

N. Y-

"Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious.”
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.
*

1 prescribe Has superior to any known remedy."
Dr. II. A. Archer, 62 Portland Av., Brooklyn.
narcotic. Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitoher’e
Castoria.
By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat-

Castoria is

not

ural sleep.

Then at night they got all tied up in knots and
had awful cramps and pains. They wanted to
keep it a secret from the old school-master, but
they cried so, and made such a noise that he
came in about midnight to Bee what was the
matter. He fortunately had Perky Davis’s
Pain Killer in his closet, for he was a wise
to
man, who knew there was no use of trying
a

Sci^

An Infallible
Rheumatism,
tttieri, Neuraljria, Wounds, Burns, .Sprains,
Stiff Joints, Spavin, and Lameness from
cure

any

for

cause.

P.T.Z3arnuzn,tho great Showman, says:—
'•‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Yoterinaries all say, that for casualties to men and animals, nothing is sc
efficacious as Centaur Liniment.”
433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.
dTuT&Seow&weowly

b

Clu iotti, schs Cathie C Berry, Seavey, for Brunswick, Ga; Herald, McLane, New York.
EAST GREENWICH—Ar 13th, sch Eagle, Perry,
Gardiner.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, schs Chas
Heath, Providence for New York; Ruth C Carlisle,
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Commander, Portland
for do; A A Shaw, Kennebec for do; Carl l> Lotbrop, do for do; Jessie Hart, Gardiner for Richmond; Julia S Bailey, Hallowell for Philadelphia;
J H Leeds, Gardiner for do; F L Godfrey, do for do;
U A Colomb, anu A P Newell, do for do.
NEWPORT—Ar 14th, sch Donna Anna, Robinson, Rockport for New York.
Sailed 14th, Bcbs Abby S Emery, Providence for
Now York: N J Miller, do for do; Reuben Eastman,
Eastman, Gardiner for New York; Wave, Calais for
New York; Lucy Baker, Allen, Bristol for New
York.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sch Louisa Smith, Webber,
Gardiner for New York.
Cld 16th, brig Mary Bartlett, Walsh, Port Caledonia; Sarah P, Beal, Gloucester.
Ar 16th, barque Sarah, Hale, St Michaels; schs
Sadie Willcutt. Jackson, Pensacola; Skylark Lowell, Philadelphia; Damon, Haskell, Amboy.
Ar 17th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Gaul, New York;
schs Speedwell, Whitten, Barocoa; Bangor, Jordan.
Rondout; Hortensia, Sanborn, Heboken; Winslow
Morse, McDonough, Bangor; Geo Shattuck, Hart,
Belfast; War Eagle, Frisbce, Wiscasset.
Cld 17th, sch Stella Lee, Hamilton, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Yankee Blade, Coombs,
Port Johnson; Alexandria, W’llson, Amboy.
Ar 16th, schs Alice T Boardman.Coggswell, Perth
Amboy; Thos Hix, Yeaton, New York for Danversport.
Sid 16th, schs Alta-Vela,
NEWMJRYPORT
Wells, New York.
MILLBRIDGE—Ar 12th, sch Mabel, Strout, from
Portland.
BOOTHBAY—Ar lltli, sch Lizzio May, Grant,
Portland, (on railway).
Ax 14th, sch A J York, Littlejohn, Portland, to
laaa for Philadelphia.
Ar 14th, sch Lydia E Webster, Webster, Castine
for Portland.

boarding-school

ply of this remedy

Buch

on

errand again.

an

Parrots are said to live two hundred years.
BarberB do not live so long but are much more
loquacious.—Almanac of the Year One,
For Children.
Dr. Corbett’s Sarsaparilla removes the first symptons of hereditary diseases and cleanses the skin of pimples, blotches, boils, carbuncles, and itching and scaly huPure and

palatable,

mors.

properly, the

M. Goblet is, most
ister of the Interior.

French Min-

The Elixir of Life.

purely vegetable compound,

Burdock
Blood Bitters, may be justly termed the
Elixir of Life. A pleasant and effective medicine; it imparts strength and vitality to the
Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.
entire system.
That

—

The following recent English circular is
amusing: “Sir: I am directed by the Public
Health Committee to inform you that they
have docided not to issue for the future licenses fer the slaughtering of animals in any private premises intended for human food.”

FOREIGN FORTH*
At Antwerp 2d inst, barque Gerard C Tobey,
Crowell, for Boston.
Ar at Ceara May 20, brig F I Merriman, Nicker-

Mary Whitcher.
Tbe kindly face of Mary Whitcher is enough
to inspire confidence in Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’
Sarsaparilla, without referring to the mass o
testimonials as to its healing properties.—Bos
ton

Boston.
Cld 10th, barque John F Rothman, Nafh, North
of Hatteras.
In port 10th, brigs C O Robinson, Rose, for North
of Hatteras, ldg; Arcot, Cates, for do; Tenerifle.
Tracy, aud Atlas, Perkins, unc; Onolaska, Griggs,
and Mrrjiwa, Downee, do.
Ar at Matanzas 9th inst, barque Adolph Engler,
Merriman, Havana; 11th, G M Stanwood, Webber,

One bottle has entirely curSamuel L. Young.

Life Root.”

Philadelphia.
In port 11th, barque Adolph Engler, Merriman,
Delaware Breakwater, ldg;
brig Hattie M Bain,
Collins, do; sch J D Robinson, Glover, do.
at at Sagua Gth inst, barque Belle Wooster, Higgins, Cardenas; brig J H Crandon, Pierce, do.
In port 9th, barque Belle Wooster, Higgins, for
North of Hatteras; brigs F 1 Henderson, Henderson, unc; Anita Owen, Branscomh. for North of
Hatteras; John H Crandon,Pierce, do; sch Georgia,

The Thomas concerts in Milwaukee involved
a loss of §3000 to the management. It is always
difficult in cities where tag whistles can be
heard every day to make people pay for bearing classical music.—Chicago Tribune.

Ar at Cow Bay, CB, 14th inst, brig Sparkling
Wafer, Smart. Boston,
Cld at St John, NB, 14th, schs Uranus, Denton,
Rockland; 16th, Keystone, Wilder, for New York;
Forest Belle, Sypher, Portland.

Portland family directory would have
be published to give a full list of families using
the Coueres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is
A

owing

to

its

purity

HFOKKN.
Susan Gilmore, Carver, from San Francisco for Havre.
J
off’
Montauk, ship B Walker, Wallace,
July 14,
from Liverpool for Baltimore.

July 2, off the Lizard, ship

and excellence.

BABBiAliEH.
In Deering. Jnlv 16, by Rev. C. A. Haypen, Louis
S. Sherman and Miss Alice C. Meserve, both of Portland.
In Cherryfield, July 3, Ira E. Grant and Miss
Delia E. Munson.
In Rockland, July 4, Charles R. Frye and Rose A.

4, Lorenzo C. Morton and
Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene, N. H., troubled
with bad humor on bands and neck, caused by lead
times it would
poisoning. (He’s a painter.) At
break out, crack open, and the skin separate from
the flesh in large pieces, suffering great, continual
itching and stinging. Purchased your remedies;
used Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally, and in less
than tl ree months effected a complete cure, and
has not been troubled since. Corroborated by Bullard & Foster, Druggists, Keene, N. H.

__

FBI iM

Accapulco.Nov- York..Aspinwall.. .Jnly
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool .July
.Quebec.Liverpool ...July
Brooklyn.
..

Anchoria.New York .Glasgow... .July
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool...July
Mosel.New York. .Bremen.July
Samarin.
.Boston.Liverpool....Julj
Abyssima.. .New York..Liverpool ...July
Servia.New York. Liverpool ...July
Cityof Brussels. ..New York..Liverpool.. July
Suevia.New York..Hamburg. ..July
Atlas. .Boston.Liverpool. ..July

sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool]..July

Germanic.New York. .Liverj ool... July
Baltic.New York..Liverpool...July
July
Erin.New York..London
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.. .July
...

18
19
19
19
20
20
20
21
22
22
22
22
22
26

M-AKIISTE

Invalids,

PORT OF

excels everything knc.vn, and
in the sick room it is simply

indispensable.

_TT&Slinnrm
Annual Meeting.

mHK Stockholders of tlio Atlantic and St. LawX reuce liailroal Company are hereby notified
be held
that the annual meeting of the companj will
on
at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland,
of
first
August next, at 10
day
TUESDAY the
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of making
aud
choice of nine Directors for the ensuing rear,
wlneh may
for the transaction of any other business
iJAKKEl
T.
it,
i,
legally
*
8
1 be presented.
Clerk of the Corporation,

Portland, July 11,1882.

jyliTT&Std

9.2o

10.30

11.05

PM12.20
2.40
3.30
4.45

P. M.
4.00
0.20

6.20

2.30
3.45
6-00
6.40

§3.15

4’30

6.10

6.25

loiio

9i30
9,36
t Trefethen’s and Hog only.
$ SS&^Stormy days the 11.4.), 3.16
aud 9.15 trips. Mmnehaha will

§9.15

Manager.

notice of Note* at the bottom.

particular

take

dlf

SUMMER RESORTS.

EXCURSIONS.

BETHEL

WHERE TO GO

SATURDAYS.

Located on Grand Trunk Railroad 70 miles from Portland, 25
miles from Mt. Washington, 25
miles from Lake Umbagog. This
[house has been newly painted and

The Maine Central Railroad
arriving at noon on Monday, at the following rates:
Freeport.$0.90 Lewiston.$1 1©
Brunswick... 2.4©

4.10
Bead field. 44©
Wed Watervilie 3.40
Livermore Falls 4.TO

Winthrup.

Math. 1.50
Richmond.... 1.8©
Aujfueta. 4.4©
3.3©
Watervilie

Farming

...

3.3©

on.

Lake JWnranacook. buy lor

Readfield. 4.40
©ray Corner.. 1.50
Auburn
Lnke
House. 4.45
Booth bay. 4.50
Attention is called to the fact that on Saturdays
the train leaving Portland at 6.06 p. m. for Lewiston* and that leaving at 6.16 p. m. for Augusta are
run from those points through to Waterville and
Bangor, being due in Bangor at 10.16 p. m.connects
Saturdava, the 6.06 train via. Lewiston,
at West Warervi le,with < rain for Norridgewock and
No*th Anson, and the 6.16 train for Augusta, connects at Bath with a train for Rockland.
This company would also announce that commencing .JULY 8th, the train leaving Portland at 8.16
a. m. for Lewiston, will each Wednesday and Saturday duriBg the month run through to

HOTELOHAMPION,
Open June 1 to October. This sumon
mer resort is new and situated
Lake Champlain, 8 miles north of
For full description
St. Albans.

send for circular.

the

-VIA

Eastern and Old Orchard Junction Railroads.
All Trains

paid

26

dim

LAKE AUBURN SPRING HOTEL.

to

Open fromJune to October.
Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
The connections with all
hotel are furnished.
trains at Lewiston and Auburn will be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with Jie house and horses can be boardprices for board according to the
ed if desued
location * .he room. Transient rates $2.50 to $3.
per day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
during June and July. Tickets from Portland to
Send
the hotel and return, via M. C. R. R., $2.<'0
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.

Boston & Maine. RR.

Excursion Mels
TO

foAirculars,

Biddeford Pool.
R mod Trip Tickets from Portland to
Biudeford Pool and Return, including a
trip on Orchard Beach R. R. aud the
beantifnl Saco River on the favorite
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are now on
&
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto
Maine R. R. for the small sum of

Bryaut.Machiasport—cedar

fishing.)

Cleared*
Sch Tanlscot. Kedman. Ellswortli-N Blake.
Sch Normandv. Adams. Kennebec, to load tor
Philadelphia—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Essex. Drink water, Wiscasset, to load for
Newport, Rl- J B Dodge.
Sen Hyue, Fletcher, Phipsbnrg—J B Dodge.
SAILED—Barque .j W; brig H H Wright; schs
Lizzie Dewey, M P Chainplin,
at Boston, will be towed to
Portland to be stripped and caulked and re-mettled,
after which she will return to Boston to load for
San Francisco. This course is taken owing to the
strike of the Boston caulkers.

Ship Enos Soule,

now

the worst

filiOOD DISEASE
In

its

Secaudary

Primary,

Tertiary

os-

age.

CEWTS.

95

Removes all traces of Mercury from the system
Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism, Eczema
Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.
ot Spring* Fail!
Cure* When
Malvern. Ark., May 2,1881.
We have cases in our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with S. S. S.
McCammon & Murry.

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

jyll

_

FA RKEK'S

Memphis, Tenn., May 12, 1881.
We have said 1,29G bottles of S. S. S. in a year.
It has g veu universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive specific.

HAIR BALSAM.
__

O. us

cu^aui

is preferred by those
hove used it,

similar article,

(who

S. Mansfield & Co.

&any
S. S. S. has given better
medicine 1 have ever sold.

of its superior
cleanliness and purity.
It contains materials
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
count

satisfaction than any
J. A. Flexner.

■'

Denver, Col., Mav 2,1881.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms of S.
L. Meisseter.
S. S.

and always

S. S. 8. cured me of Scalp Sores, Sores in Nostrils and Ears, after everything known to the medical profession had failed.
Three mouths have
passed since I quit taking S. S. S.; there is no symptom of the disease remaining; I am permanentlv
cured. It stands unrivalled ior Blood Diseases.
Jno. S. Taggart, Salamanca, N. Y

Restores the Youthtui coior to arey or r aseo nair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to remove dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co., N.Y.
50c. and $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs and medicines.
-xmns

PARKER’S

GINGERT0N1C

doubt, come to see us, and we will tl'BE
WOIJ, or charge nothing ! ! Write for particulars
and a copy of a little book ‘’Message to the Unfor-

tunate Suffering.”
Ask any prominent

Druggist

as

to

our

Atlanta, Ga.

[per bottle]

^1.00

Price of Mtnsill Mize,

1.75

Large,

MOLD BY

jy 11

ALL DfJOGUirM.
TT&Seomly

WOLFE’S

As a

and necessary

general beverage

vegetable decouiDOsition

TT&S&wly

as

Limestone, Sulphate

other alcoholic
saltr of

over

section of

or

of

other causes,
the

Copper Ac,

preparation.

A public

80 years duration in every

our

country ofUdoIpbo Wolfe’s

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and

a

sale

unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the

claimed for it.

Rheumatism, Lumbago;
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and
Headache, and all pains and aches.
Cures

reputation of salubrity

ijlj'lio Wolfe's Soo & l’o.(
18 BEAVER STREET,

NEW YORK.
_dly

jy3

W. F. PHILLIPS;* CO.fWlioIesale Agts

nervous debility.
Guaranteed
Cure
A

TToftSIy

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

in any bogus
any person selling or dealing
Bitters
feit or imitation Hop Bitters, especially
or Hops in their
or preparations with the word Hop
counter-

name or

connected therewith, that is intended to
or

for any

preparation

Chicago.

JORDAN,
Portlai d, Me

S. H. LARMIME & CO.,
C'oiumi»**ioD

IfKerchitnta.

Frov;sions,

Seeds,

Grain,

157 Commercial Si., Porllnuil

CHICAGO
Futures

12i La

OFFICE,
and sold
po "lenco

bought

Margins. Cor-

on

Me.

papers or for sale,
Hop BiTTERS'published
Whoever deals
are frauds and swindles.
in

any hut the

OF

new

MORDACURA

Allay* Instantly All Iuflumnnation
Irritation fr« in the:

Hop Bitters

pol-onon*
nIjEA**. Hl«ek
iuMTl»; *n:i Nixcilic for S dl Khruui.
Retail price. 25 cts. per
Scald*
and
Horn*
to
For sale by all druggists, or sent by mail
box
of retail price.
THOS. G.
anv address on receipt
SN' iW & 00., 67 Commercial st., Boston.
■

r

in

Mfo. Co.,

Jyia

Rochester. N. Y.

lulld&wlmo

dr

I OH SALE.
steam

engine,

injgnod

and

of mosquitoes,
STINGS OR bites
Flic* and all

as

genuine will be prosecuted.

\ HORIZONTAL
style, adapted for smaller stationary purposes, yachts, electric lights and
other work requiring a quick speed. 'Ilie high repof the
utation, splendid outfit and large experience
manufacturers are the best, guarantees of this En;
CLARKE
gine. Catalogues on application to IIILL,
Apply to GEO. S. HUNT,
& Co., 30 Oliver street, Boston, Mass., New Enjlyl2
jyleodlm I
land Agents.
entirely

t.o.1_(i*wly46

on earth, especially fo
purest and best medicine
Diseases. Beware of al
Nervous
and
Liver
Kidney,
or recipes of
others, and of all pretended formulas

on

invited._marSdtf

Tie Westinghoose Engine.

as

they

Salle St

Chicago Market

Hoi*

be the
put in any form, pretending to
Bitters. The genuine have cluster of Green Hops
notice this) printed on the white label, and are the
same

A. W.

by

self-abuse,

Will be paid for the detection and conviction of

mislead and ebeat the public,

S. H. L ABM IN IE,

Dr E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a specitio for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
ol Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntaovercaused
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age,
which leads
or over-indulgence
ertiou,
will
cure
Ono
box
and
death.
to misery, decay
recent cases Each box contains one month’s treattive
dolfor
a
or
box©
b
six
dollar
.x,
ment. One
lars- sent by mad prepaid on receipt of price. The
six
boxes
West
C.
&
John
Co., guarantee
proprietors,
for
bo cure any case. With each order received
*ix boxes, accow anied with live dollars, the proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar
autee to return the money if the treatment does not
Guarantees issued through H H.
effect a cure.
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland
Vie at Junction Middle and Free Sts.

$200.00 REWARD!

Careworn, Emaciated,
Nervous and Sleepless.
<0 Tints More Nourishing than t.j Molt Liquor, wbllo
fret from its liyartous properties.

For sale by all Druggist s

and Grocers.

The best Internal and external remedy la
the world. Every bottle puarar.teed.
Price, 60 cents and '1.00.
I'rop’rs,
FOSTER, MILBUBJt &

_W&S&w2w

PIIILADKLPIIIA

fertiand iiad Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
1BB4NUB1IGKT.

HUMMER

itfouday, June 19,
1Passenger Trains will leave
at
7.30 a. m., and
F-r_*——■ft*—
^poyt|ajid
| .03 p*. ua., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
ar
at
1.25
xiland
arriving
p.m. and 6.46 p.
m.,
_

_

On and .After

m.

For (Jiincot^
A.yet Jur-r-,
F3»abarg,
ud KPIViuhun.
Wm^Jsaus,
&t
ra. and
1.03 p. ao.
a.
7.3it
pi»£
If or iVIaiiciaealcr, Concord and points North, as
1.03 £5. cn.
ftfor K«cits:)»4c;r, ftp nag vole. Alfred, Wa»rrb»Ko >:nd ^aco Kirtr.7-30 a. m>, 1.03
», mu. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ra.
leave fcoehostor at (mixed) 8.45 a. m., 11.16
a. a;., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.40 a. ra., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 {•. m.
5?or ticcrfiaia,
^Mccaru^pa. Cnuberlnuc
W«H4br*ali
Had Woodford’*,
ifZ.il!*,
at 7.30 a. tea,,
103, O.tiO and (mixed;
*0.39 p. t».
The 1.03 p. i24. tiainfrom Portland connects at
A ye Jn>ac. with Moo*j,c Tunnel House for
11 c West, and at Uuson Depot, Worcester, for
NCSA Vork via Norwich F«iae, and ail rail,
;.rtprtMg<le!d, also with N. V. Sc IV. K. Kt& ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Piiiladeland the
linhiiGtore, ^fnvbia^ion,
oi'tb'wd with
Albany B. B. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Juneti«n with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and
at GrandTruuk
Transfer, Portland, with through
train." of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor (Jar* on 1.03 p. in. train from Portland
and M.OO a. m. train from Worcester.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ofilces and at ttoHibs & Adams* No. 22 Exchange Street*
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf
jel“

Lawvll,

Returning

~

:
eager Tr*iu* leave Portland
A. VI. For all stations running through to

Pa

8.J*

Johnsbury. Swanton, Burlington, Vt., ana
Ogdensbnrg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal.

1.0* P. !V1.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, &c.
train runs through express and will not stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Baldwin.

5.10 P. HI.—To Bartlett and intermediate stations.
After

R. R.

JUNE

SUNDAY TRAINS
—TO—

Fabyans’,

Portland
8.40 a. in., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. in. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p in., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
ana West.
J. HAVIII/rO>, Superintendent.
juu24dtf
Portland, June 23d, 1882.
Train* arrive

Portland

Train* leave

Daily (Night Pullman) tor Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Saiem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
X special
at 6.30a. m.
Sleeping Car will be
i».

At

m.

rea<iy for occupancy In Portland station, at S.OO
p. m. (Sunday nights Up. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Keunehunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Lynn, Cnehea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
for
m.
At 12.55 p.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth,Newburyand Boston, arriving
Chelsea
port,Salem, Lynn,
at 4.55 p. m. connecting with Sound and Rail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At 6 p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
at 10
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
for New
p m. connecting w ith all Rail Lines
Newburyport,

York.

Muudiiy, nt 2

for

m.

p.

jy!2

_dli5'_
f. h. k ily isos

lias opened an otfcee in
Portland andean bet* nd
it

condi-

No. 276 Midd’e St.
...

tjE
^

j

0

Edwards & Walker’s

<

ver

t

tardwsre

July 10.h

i«D uommerciai st.

<*3w

Gen. Snpt.
ctt

Drawing Room Cars

Saco, Biddeford,

Ports-

mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for New York.

Train* leave Bo*fon.
At 7.30 n. m. and arrive in Portland at 11.66 a.
at 12.65 p.
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
and arrive in Portland
p. m. At 7.00 p. in. (daily),
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Car*.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m.
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pull
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to ail point* We*t and
Mouth may be bad of J, M. French, TieketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Menu and
Berth* Hold nt Depot Ticket Office.
at Portsmouth.
room
New, first class
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

JUNE 26th,

MONDAY,

after

and

ON 1NM2, trains will

run as

follows:

DEPARTURE*:
Por Auburn and I>e*v**ton, 7.10 and 9.00
a. m., 1.16 and 6.10 p. m.
For Corliitm, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30, 3.30 and 6.10
p. m.
For Montreal, Quebec nnd Chicago, 9.00
__

a

and 1.30 p. m.
ARKIVAI.M.
From fjewiMton and Auburn, 8.86

a. m.

ft. m.

12.45, and 5.50 p. in.
From Gorbnm, 8.35, a. in., 12 35, 5.00 and
5.30 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreat and Quebec,
12 35 and 5.30 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

Montreal.

DEPOT Ar FOOT OF

INDIA 8T.

Cnnntla, Detroit. Chicago, Milwaukee
Tinciouati, kit. I,out.. Omaha, ktagic»w, kit. Paul. Unit Luke City.
Denver. Saa Franciaco.
and all points in the
Northwest, West and ktouthtveat.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
,T. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
jun20dtf

To

STEAMERS.

I

v

v:

from
store,
to *84th.

dti

m., noon, and remain in

Bangor

over

niglit); for

Bangor. Bucksport, Dexter. Helfasl and
Mkowhcguu. 1.16 p.in., 1.20 p.m.,tll.l6p.ni.
Bangor and Dexter, 6.15 ». m. (Saturday*
ouly). Wnterville,7.00a. m. 1.16 p.m,, 1.20
p. m., 111.16 p. in. aud 6.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta. Unllowell, Gardiner, Richmond, and Itranswicb 7.00 a.m., 1,20 p.
m., 5.16 p. m„ til.16 p m.; Rath, 7.00a. m.
1.20 p. m„ 5.16 p m. anil 11.16 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rorkluud, and Knox A
1.20 p.
R.
R-. 7.00 a. m.,
t.incoia
m.,
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Anbnrn
m..
and l.ewnNioo, 8.16 a.m., 1.15
p.
6.00 p. m. I.ewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a.m., 111.15p.m.: Farmington, Phillips
and Raaiieley l.ake an 1 15 p. m., Monmouth. Wtnthrop, Si mil field, West Water, ilie aud IVorth Anson, 1.15 p. m., null
5.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via
Brunswick. 7.00 a. m.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From SSnlifnx, 8.10 a. m., 6.C0 p. m.; Mt.

John, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. in.; Kloulton, 10.15
Ml. Stephen, 10.45 «. m.; «uclt?pori,
a. m.;
6.00 a. m., 5. p. m,; a«u«or, 6.45, 7.45 a. m.
f8.CCp.ni. IScxier.6.30 a.m,4.15 p.m. Belfnnt
6.05 a. m., 2.20 p. m., Skew began, 7.66 a. ra..
2.55 p. m.: Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., tl0.08
p. ra.; and 5.15 a. m. (Monday? only) AuitiiNta,
6.00 a.m 9.67 a. m., 2.55 p. m., til.00 p. m.;
(Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.15 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
til.20 p. ra Buth, 6.56 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
(Saturdays
ouly)
11.55 p.
m.,
p.
11.16 a.
m.,
ftruin*wick. 7.25 a. ra.,
Kocklnnd,
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. ra.. (night.)
8.15 a. ra., 1.20 p. ra., 4.25 a ra., (Mondays only.
7.20 a. m.. 11.15 a m., 4.16 p. ra.
Phillip-, 6.66 a. m. Fariuiutfion, 8.20 a. ra.:
IVieisitrop 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland
as follow? The morning -rain? from Augnsta *ud
The day
Bath 8.85 a. ra. Lewiston, S.40 p. ra
trains fiom Bangor, and all intermediate stations
it 12.35 and 12. 45 p.
aud eon'tec ting roads
troin
train*
Hi** afternoon
ra.
Waterrille,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42
p. ra. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60
a. ra.

t Sleeping Can attached, rur s daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor
(Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doe?
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.

IdiniM Ticket? Iir?l wo<! accent! c!h«? for
M'.Johta and Halifax on nnlt ut reduced
mice*

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
jel7tf
Poitlau-i, June 19, 1882.

Humford Falls & biu-Kileld
RAlLiHOAD.
Canton for Portland
and
4.30 and 9.50 a. ra.
Leave Portland for Cant i). at 9.00
*
V
in. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. in. aud 2.25 p. m.
with Byron, Mexico, Dlxdleld,
connections
Stag?
Peru, Livermore, West Surnnei and Turner.
_

Leave

»«^*aLewtaton,

OTIS HAYFORD. Supt.

Portland, June 26, 1882,

je26dtf

SlIilinER AKRAtfGEjWENTS.
WEEK.

FEB

TKBFfe

AFTER WON■ DAY.JUL* loth nteam
s lITT
»
of
tbia liine will
aera
,1;' "-1—HTTaHM Lenvr Rnilrond Wharf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday, Wed8t.
nesday and Friday, at 6 p. m.. for Eastpori and
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinstcc. 8t.
Grand
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock
Andrews.
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, «hediao, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Charlottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island BlO Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. w. and any InKp-Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
For Circulars
Stats Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HER SKY, President, and Manager

_dtf

my25

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
Long Island, Little Chebeague
Great Chebeague aud Harpswell.

For

been thoroughly
snantr Men Flower, having
rebuilt, with new engine and equipment, will
follows:
as
leave Custom House wharf
Crave Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Great Chebeague, .Jeuk’s Lauding and
Harpswell at 9.16 a. m., *2.16 and 0.16 p. m.

Great Chebeague, Jenk’s
Landing, Little Chebeague, Long Island and Port-

Lenve ■■ arp*well for

land at u.l 5 a. m., 11.30 a. m and *4.' 0 p. m.
Will touch at Last End Landing, Great Chebeague. on the 6.16 a. in. trip up and 6.15 p. m.

trip down.

The 2.15 p. m. trip down and
up will not be run on stormy
Freight taken only on the
and 9.15 a. m. trip down.

the 4.00 p. m. trip
days.
6.15 a. m. trip up

svndaVtbips.
4.00
Leave Harpewell at 7 a m., 12.00m. and
East End
p. in. touching at all landings except
Lan Hug, Great Chebeague.
and
Lrave Porllitnil at lo.OO a. m., 2.00 p. m.
0.00 p. m. touching at all landings except East
End Landing, Great Chebeagne.

John S. Morris,
H

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Me., June 24th,
Je27

|

ay

■

1882.

_dtr
ROYAL MtIL

|||P

Trip

per Week.

On and after FRIDAY. June
the favorite and superior seagoing steamer New Brunwleave Rail Road
will
rr^r&«
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. m. (or ou arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
are
arriving there next morning, where connections
made with Western Counties Railway, Fishwick’s
for
all
lines
and
stage
Express Line of Steamers,
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
twelve
to
of
sailing up
Frieght received cn days
none taken after that time.
said

o’clock,

w»y to BOSTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for
CABIN, 870 and

safety and speed
880.
Inter met) into $40, Steerage at low rates
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T
P. MoGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.E1E A
Crenernl Agent., New

Maine

Steamship Company

Broadway: Boston, iVass., 15 State St.; Philadelphia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut St®,
may 2 3^ly

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf,

and THURSDAY, at «
F. M., and leave Pier 87, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 85; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2k
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdec6dtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

Portland, every MONDAY

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.

Hersey, Agt.,
dtf

NEW ENGLAND

FROM
11

LINE

New
Australia.

FARE $1.00.
Th. .avonte Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clook p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they seotire a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expenre
and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at night
HP~ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

adolpnia.

Lines to
there with Clyde Stoam
Chnrle.ton, ». C., AVa.hiagl"- ". C., and
al) R* 1 ml Water Lines.
Through Rates and Bills T.adiug given from any
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and information apply to
It. It. C. .MINK. Ageat,
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass
feb20d

Connecting

-BETWEEN-

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK

The Steamer LEWISTON,
w1127 tone, Capt. Charles Deer*
^eSBSy ing, which leaves Railroad Wharf,
^MaBEacPortland, every Tuesday and
Friday evening, ai If. 15 o’clock, or on the
a
ivalof Express train from Boston, fur Rockluad, Cantiae, Deer l*le, and Nedgwick.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Bine Hill on arrival ot
each Steamer) Mo. We*l and Bar Harbor*,
—

Millbridge, Joueaporl and Machiaaport.
Returning, leaves Mackiasport, every Meet-

day and Thursday Morning*, at 4.30 o’clock.
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train
and early morning train* for Benton.
The New Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. 1000
tons, Capt. WM. E, DENMi'ON which will leave
same wharf everjr Monday, Wedncnduy and
Muturday evening*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar-

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

Express Trains. Doofoia Track Stone Batlss
sure te

buy ucues»(at any railroad
otflee in New Engluad) via

or e,

KiUHHi

for

with Steamer for Mullivan from Bar Harbor.
Beturuing, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M.
Monday Wcdne*day and Friday, touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving In
Portland about 5.00 P. M.

Going East. At Rockland with B & B. S. S.
Co, Steamers Wednesday and Saturday mornings
for Belfast; Bangor, and River Landings, also
with Steamers for Green * Landing, Blue
Hill and FH«worth. At Bur Harbor with
Steamers for Lamoinc. and Mu lli van. At Medg*
wick with Stage for Blue Hill.

COMING WEST.
Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. for Ho*ton, and from Bangor
At

and River

i>o3t

BOlinrn

trains from Boston

ress

Mount Denert (South West and Bar Harbors)
tou-hing at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next day. Connect

CONNECT IONM.

Statiors in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Beading R. B.
NINTH AND WKEEN STREETS,

Be

Commencing

Arrangement,

rival of Steamboat Ex

Bound Brook Route.

dtf

STEAMBOAT CO.
June 10.

direct to

Agent.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

KAILBOAB.

New i’ork, 'fronton &

and

/steamers!

Summer

onnectlen with

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteamrn, eailing every WEDNESDAY’ and SATURDAY

PLi]

Zealand

Island*,

below.
8. S. Crescent City for iBthmu® of Panama only
July 10.
S. 8. Colon,.July 31. | Acapulco, —July 20.
For freight or passage * ate® and the tallest tnici
maticn, apply to the General Eastern Agent®,
C. Ia. BABTLETT A CO.,
115 Slate Street, cei. Broad St., Boston*
or to vV. D. LITTLE A CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je36dtf

BOSTON

COLONY

OLD

china,

japan,

Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Beneral

—

STEAMSHIP

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

positively

II. P. C.

207

York

AI.OEN.

as

«2d,

-K

Extra weekly ships from <31,A MI30 W, Liverpool. Qurrudowa, LoudouJerry, and <3al-

The now r.a
splendid itearaers 8*11 from New
Fork on the lOtn, 26th and 30th of eath month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco

VAwra, i s.
One

eVfiRY

Voyage-Only
Ocean
Shortest
FIVE DAYSftom Land to Land.

aiaadwicb

LIMITED.

leaving

Fredericton- Aroostook County,
l.ake, and all stations on H. &
Piscataquis tt B., 111.15 p. m., (or 1.20 p.

£liarlottelown, F. E. I.

Steamer*) Eleanor* and Franconia

-and-

WORCESTER,

S'lien,
loosehend

SI.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

-AND

MM CEHTR1L RAILROAD.

€’aials, rtle.,
iHc.1
inbn, W. B., Halifax, N. S.,

least port,

OFFICES

TICKET

PHILADELPHIA

On and after Monday, June <!lm, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: l.eave Portland
for Ml. John, Halifax nn<l (he Provinces,
anil ali stations on Si. A- IV. A. Railway,
1.20, anil tll.lG| p m.; Ml. Andrews,Ml. Mte-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ALLAN LINC steamships.
H
of
Canada.
QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL
Grand Trunk Railway
8ATCRDA*.

AYER and

dtillOctl

^oue-half

tf'-etgbt for tlie West by the Penn. U. It., and South
free of commission.
i> connecting 1
p«antfSt fei^hi boliari. Round Trip 915
Meals and iUx>3 included
Fot F'-eight or Passage apply to
ft. It. 8ArmP40N, Agent,
90 «. uk
Buf
d0jj>i]

■

CLYDES

}yl3

jJtwfoiAg*

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and T cket Agent
I). W. SANBORN, Master Transport*tloa.
ju!7

•Rail Road Wharf.

P0RTIiiM.05P.lt

>'h( •’fte'&fc.s.

From Long Wharf. r5o3ton, a fr
From Pine S.rae* Wharf
Philadelphia, at If a. m
the rate of
lusarance

rn.

-p

dining

FOR

are now attached to trains

WftlUB

SO

ON ANI>

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS.

JAS. T. FURBER,

Saturday

«u

Eastern Railroad.

Passenger Trains leave Portland, at
10.00 a. in., 1.00,3.30, 5.30 p. m. Returning', leave Old Orchard Beach at
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.

Wen. Agt.

Leaves eacli Port Every Wednesday and

FOLK

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Portland to Camp Ellis and return 50 cents.

8tcaut»liip Line.

Direct

iueBjforwarded

July l«t

for Crawfords’.
St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25
m. train—arriving without change -at Mona.
treal at 8.4i) p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.05
p. m. train.
Parlor Car

Tickets sold at Reduced Rat es,

BOSH anil

-jJCD

St.

ROCHESTER,
NASHUA,

corrective of water rendered impure by

Depot,

SOMMER ARKASOEMESIX,
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882.

ma23

SCHNAPPS.

and Cuticura Soap externally and Cuticura
Resolvent internally will positively cure every
species of humor, from a common pimple to scrofula. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 60c.; large
boxes®!. Cuticura Resolvent, $1 per bottle.
Cuticura Soap, 26c.; Cuticura Shaving Soap
16c. Sold by all druggists.
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.

cent, Overworked,

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
ltoeklaud, Mt. Desert, Macblas, Eastport, Calais.
St John ami Halifax. .Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Iiooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence «ud B< il)n
THKOUGli TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of •<!. L. Williams, Ticket
laine Depot, and at Union
Agent, Boston &
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. PURSER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
el6

Schiedam Aromatic

CUTICURA

A Blood Food for
TYERICATE Women, Nursing Mothers,
I/Sickly Children, the Aoed, Convales-

UokIoh For Portland at
1.00 aud 5.30 p. m
8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m. Portland for Old
Orchard
Reach, S**co and Riddeford at
10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.30* 5.30 p. m. Riddeford
lor Portland at 12.05, 2.30, 7.18, 9.36 p. m.
Old Orchard Reach for Portland at 12.19,
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.
♦Remains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.

GST'S WOO UK WARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of
M. «. M. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium. or any Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,

_

HALT, HOPMUINIHE BARK, Etc.

SUNDAY’ TRAINS.

Portland For Ro»ton and Way stations at

standing.

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

j

0.16,

If you

GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

externally.
Mrs. mi. PELLINGTON, Sharon, Wis.

BOSTON

10.00 p. m. BOSTON
FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,3.30
7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00,
11.00 p. m.
OL1) OBU IIAltD HEAi'll
FOR BOSTON at 6 40, 9.13 a m., 1.23, 3.66,
FOR
OLD Olt
BOSTON
6.29 p. m.
C KARO BEAi If at 8.00, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30,
3.30, 7.00 p. m. FOR 3 L A ND FitR SCABISO ISO as FA FIS AND »»BNE POINT at
6.16, 8.45, 10.25 a.-m., 12.35, 4.55,6.00, 8.30 p.
FOR OLD OKI IIA UP
u>.
(See note.)
REACH at
8.45,10.25 a.m., 12.35, 12 55,
8.30
FOR SACO AND
p. m.
6.00,
4.55,
It I OOF FOR 19 at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. in..
8.30 p. m.
FOR
'2
55.
6.00,
4.55,
12.35,
KENNEBIJNU at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 12.55
a LL*i at 0.15,
TV
8.4i>
m.
FOR
8.30
p
0.00,
a. in., 6.0u p. ni
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK. SAMIO FALL*. «KE 4T
EA< LS DOVEn, IXI I'ER, II«VEKHRLC. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOWELL ft 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 12 65, 6.0, p, in.
FOR INETV MtUKEf at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.
F A K A11 IN GTON,
FOR BOCItESTEK
IN. II., AND ALTON B % Y at 6.15. 8.46a. m.,
12.56 p. in. FOR W OLI BOKO AINU CENTRE HARBOR (via Sir. “.dt. Washington”)
at 8.45 a. m., 12.65 p. in. FOR iff A INCH ESTEB AND CONCORD IN. If., (via New
Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 p. m. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a. m., 12.55 p. in. HOILMNO
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOR
POUTLAWD at 7.26.
note—The 12.55 p. in. train from Portland Will
Not Slop at Scarboro Reach or Pine Point
and will Slop at TVcllw Only to 'I uke PawParlor Cam on trains
entfi rM For HomIou.
leaving Portland at 12.55 ami 6.00 p. m., and Boston at 9.00 a. in., and 12.30 p. m. Parlor-car seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
Ggg^rhe 12.56 p. in., train from Portland connects with Sou ml Line Steamers for New
York and all Bail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
p. m., train with all Rail Linen* for New York
and the South and West.

S. II. STEVENS,

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
intoxicatingstimulants,butusc Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Kheumaism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Parker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate,
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refu'e all substitutes. Parker's Ginger Tonic is
?
composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and is entirely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
Hiscox & Co., N. Y. 60c. & $1 6izes, at dealers in drugs.

J»n24

Boston

Louisville, Ky., May 13,1881.

cn ac-

mam ism

I'OIITI.ANO for

§i«i*t,

cures

the torments of Salt
Rheum
appreciate the agony I endured for
Resolvyears, until cured by the Cuticura
ent internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap

......

Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, North port, LI—sand
to Rolling Mills.
Sch Avail. Deering, Newburyport.
posts
Sch Chalcedony,
to J H Blahe.
Sch Caroline Kriescher. Devereux, Bucksport—
fish barrels to Carney & Prince.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C A B Morse & Co.
Sch Lydia Webster, Webster, Castine—gravel to
Hersey & Co.
Schs Win F Joyce, Spurling, Mt Desert Rock,
wnh 360 bbls mackerel, (reports fish scarce and
sby); Corporal Trim, Staples, do 343; Alice C Fox,
Crockett, do. 360.
Schs Fannie A Spurling, Spurling, Mt Desert Rock
with 400 bbls mackerel; Cora E Smith, Crockett,
do 300; M E Torrey, Hardwick, do, 300; Dread260.
naught, Cobb, do 176; Fleetwood, Cooper,
Sch Emma Jane, from Harpswell, to tit for mack-

Th,S&T2ra

june8

can

jylS

Rounds.

NO. AUBURN, MAINE.

yg'SJi

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt.
July 1, 1882. -JlylST&Thlm

PORTLAND.

A

m.

a.

SUNDAY T'RA.IJN' £ P. NT.

SALT RHEUM.
Those who have experienced

NEWS.

Leavitt & Co.
Sc.i Searsville, Hart, Weehawken—coal to International SS Co,
Sch Alcora, Robinson, New York—coal to Sam 1

Eastern except 1.45
Pullman connects.

on

je29

sale for every Summer
Maritime Provinces.

Express trains are run aud every attention
the wants of passengers.

mos

Co to Old Orchard Beach

there on return trips at 3 p. m., afford
ing stop at that delightful place of over four hours,
low rates of fare being made to parties wishing to
Dinner can be
make this excursion on those days.
obtained at the Dining Hail on the Grouuds.
Resort in the State and

d2

jue8

a

are on

PARKER, Prop.

R.

leaving

Excursion Tickets

Vermont.

Dlaqunui Bay, Swanton,

MARANACOOK,

LAKE

Electric Bells, Speaking

refurni-hed ihroughout.

Tubes and Furnace hav*i been added. Capacity of
house 100 guests. Good “Beds” as any house in
“New England.” Bethel is about 700 feet above
Portland, very tine drives, splendid mountain intervale scenery. The Androscoggin River is with’u
half mile of the house. Lovejoy & Son’s Livery
Stable connected with the house. Free Hack from
the Depot.
Return Tickets from Portland and Lewiston,
from Saturday to Monday at half price.
W. F. LOVEJOY & SON.
eod till sepl
jyl5

their afternoon and evening trains
gelling
Hound Trip Excursion Tickets, good
on Saturdays
for a return by any trains up to and including those
for

Are

HOUSE,

BETHEL, MAINE.

H E. Carpeuter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of iwenty years’ standing by
the Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally. The most
wonderful case on record. Cure certified to before
a justice of the peace and prominent citizens. All
afflicted with itching and scaly diseases should send
to ub for this testimonial in full.

26
27
27
29
29
29
29
29
31

MONDAY, July 17.
Arrived*
Steamer New York, Hall, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
CB
Barque Mary Agnes, (Br) DeCoste, Cow Bay,
coal to G T Railway Co. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
with
Brig Chas Dennis, Connacber, Baltimore,
coal to Portland & Rochester RR. Vefsel to Chase,

erel

..mil 1..

7.3o
9.00

ju30

_

everyone should
understand the value of that
delicious food source—SEA
MOSS FAMINE. It is produced by inventive skill from the
nutritious Irish Sea Moss, and
is, without exception, the best
Invalids’ Food aud most useful
basis for light wholesome food
and desserts now in existence.
For puddings, jellies, creams,
hlanc manges and other table
delicacies, the Sea Moss Farine

jyl

and

PSORIASIS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC).JULY 18.
High WR'W, (P ML).. 1.17
9.00
Mood fceta.

and, in

*12.10

BlNOWIjTON

IT

B.—Read Time Table* carefully

N

mother had it twenty years, and in fact died from
it. I believe Cuticura would have saved her life.
My arms, breast and head were covered for three
years, which nothing relieved or cured until I used
the Cuitccra Resolvent (blood purifier) internally, and Cuticura and luticura Soap externally.

8uit riwa. ■...-4 33
Sunsets... 7 39

Epicures,
fact,

A. M.

to

MOTHER DIED FROM IT.
J. VV. Adams, Newark, Ohio, save: “Cuticura
Remedies are the greatest medicines bn earth. Had
"the worst case salt rheum in this county. My

FOS

France.New York..Havre.July
Adriatic.New York .Liverpool. ..July
Gellert.New York. .Hamburg. ...July
July
Oitj >v aslilngton. ..New York. Havana.

generally.

particulars, etc., apply

O.

Coffin, do.

to

Arizona.New York..! Uerpool.. .July
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool—Aug
Gallia.New York..Liverpool ...July

TuTb&Sat&wlm

For further

Plummer.
inst,
Plummer, Marseilles; 9th, Merriwa, Havener, from

IAILINB DAkkUEHTEAHkHIPN.

by all Druggists and

P. M.

Peaks.

KP“Stormy days the 11.60 A. M. and
3715 P. M
ips, Express will not run.
an
ggy evenings the 7.39 P.
SStormy
51
uot run.
M. trip will r_turn immedi ttely.
fcfi^*Passengers for Pumpkin Knob will take tho Minnehaha.
run to accommodate the little Island Theatre every pleasant evening, leaving
will
^“Steamers
th- city at 7.30, returning at 10.15.

sch Walter L

Ar at Cardenas 7th

In this city, July 17, Edward Albert, only son of
II. F. Pettengill, aged 10 years 11 months.
[Funeral this Tuesday forenoon at 8 o'clock, at
No. 45 Mayo street. Burial at Yarmouth.
In Farmington. July 14, Olive H., wife of Rufus
Brett, aged 70 years 7 months.
In New Gloucester, July 6, James Lewis, son of
Cbas. H. Small, aged 7 months.
In Searsport, June 30, Mrs. Mary G. Carlon, aged
87 years 7 months.
In Durham, July 7, Miss Rebecca Webber, aged
79 years 7 months.

jyl

9.10
10.40
P-M-

19,1882,

-iLaL-1. J 5, 4.55,

M,

A.

*7.25

2.00

P. M.
2.00 Jones Lauding.
3.00 Sidling Trip, callthe
ing a’ Landings on
returu-

4.60
6.45

6.40

Portland.

UEATI1K.

Dealers

7.00

8.45
10.15

t

At St Pierre lsth inst, brig Amy A Lane, Clifford,
from New York.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre June 29, brig Ida C, Ooffin,

“Isabel Irene—

“For the past five or six years I have sufferI
ed continually with Kidney Complaint.
have taken every medicine that I could hear
of, and without benefit, until I tried “Elixir

In Friendship. July
Emma T. Vl'iucapaw.

and ague.
For Sale

57-30

2.16

3.40
5.00

5.10
6.30
9’,,°

4 30
(i.10

run as

when

11.05
P. M.

12.20
? 20

2.26
3.36

1 60

Will

cx-

cent

9.35

and Tref.
A. M.
6.10

A;H.
5.45

follows
Excursion days
notice will he
given in the papers.
A.M.
10.00 all Landings.

0.05

11.00
P. M

12.10

tails

New York.
At Arecibo June 1G, sch Lavina F Warren, Johnson, for New York.
Ar at St Thomas June 23, barque Lormda Bor-

“Please shut your eves for a moment, mamma.” Mamma-“Why?” Isabel Irene-“You
said you never wanted to see me take any sugar, and I am going to take a piece now.”

Staples.

ItSs the concurrent testimony of the public and
the medical profession, that Hostettor’s Stomach
Bitters is a medicine wnich achieves results speedily felt, thorough aud beuign. Beside rectifying
liver disorder, it invigorates the feeble, conquers
kidney and bladder complaints, and hastens the
convalescence of those recovering from e* feebliug
diseases. Moreover it is the grand specific for fever

9.25
10.65
P. M.

1(630
til.60
PM.

A.M.

A. M.
U.IO
7.20
9.30

son.

Journal.

Thoughtful consideration;

of

Healing Remedy.

Dennysville.

without keeping a suphand
By morning the
But the old man
boys'ftroubies were over.
told them not to go “over the garden wall” on
run

ed me.”

Tlio Great

A. M.
5.20
7 30

A M
6.45
7 00
9 00

Oliver,
Portland. Evergr’n Little Dili.

A. S.

Fannie

Hale, Sheppard, Gaibarien.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque Nellie May, Austin, Pensacola 14 days; brig M E Leighton, Leigh
ton, Havana; schs Velma, Lindsay, Sands River,NS;
Helen J Hoiway,Ibompson, Moncton, NB; Victory,
Milliken, Sullivan; A d Bentley, Arnold, Gardiner;
Carrie L Hix. Hix, and Ella Pressey, Pressey, Rockland; N J Day, Munroe, Bristol.
Ar 16th, schs Aoara, Cummings, Shulee, NS; A
Heaton. Fhinney, Portland; Alaska, Hamilton,
Gardiner; Wm Rice, Pressey, Rockland; Elvira.
Waits, Fall River; Rival, Eastman, Gardiner.
Ar 17lh. ship Marcia C Day, Ames, Loudon; bark
Bertha, Caickett, Havana; sch Willie L Newton,

“Mr. D if you’ll get my coat done by Saturday I shall forever be indebted to you.” “If
that’s your game it won’t be done,” said the
tailor.—Anon.

SARSAPARILLA,

Cld 16th, brig Cascatelle,

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16th, barque
II Loriug, Soule, Matanzas; brigs A G Jewett, Reed,
from Antigua (and sailed for Philadelphia; Addie

Druggists.

SHAKERS’

—

Perry, Bath,

Secure ease and comfort by using German
Corn Remover. Sure cure for corns. 25c.

DR. CORBETT’S CELEBRATED

dipt.

Cnpl. John Fisher,
Peaks. Wliitetlead. Cushings.
Portland

after Monday, June

Portland & Ogtaburg R. R.

PAH>iFN«EBT«AlJI* WII.l. I.LAVK
__

MINNEHAHA.
dipt. William J. Craig.

GA25EEEE,

EXPRESS.

On aul

6.16, 8 45 a. in., 12.55, 6.00 p. m.,
•p!.~!Miw-re-aat
ijgfrt1
'^m-riving a Boston at 10.45 a. m.,

FOLLOWS:

AS

STEAMERS WILL LEAVE

Sia 14th, sch Lena R Storer, Boyd, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Old 14tli, sch Samuel Nash, Hum-

Is tliia;Egyptian Arabi they are talking so
ranch about, the father of Araby’s daughter?—
ltockland Courier-Gazette.

WHITCHER.

TIME TABHjES.

Georgetown.

12 Elm street.

CO-MANUFACTURER

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT COMPANY

Grace Bradley, Hupper, for Doboy.
Sid 13th,
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 13th, sen Jas T Morse,
Tuppdr, St Simon’s Isiand.
RICHMOND—Ar 14th, sch Emma F Hart, Davis,

A newspaper might be run on complimtens
if printers could be paid with taffy.—New Orleans Picayune.

Railroad,

SUM MEH ARRANGEMENT.

sch

Seymour captured Alexandria. The “Domestic” is capturing all other sewing machines,

MARY

Boston & Maine

ISLANDS.

THE

FOR

G

been a little too previous. The passengers
acted as though they had been to a circus
where the clown had perpetrated a new joke.
The governor didn’t seem to enjoy himself.—

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
(ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the mult ♦ode of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
only in cans. ROYAL BAKING PgwdebC<K,
New York.feb!8d&wly

STHA.MEKS.__

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS

[from merchants’ EXCHANGE.!
17th. ship J B Walker, from Liv-

Wit and Wisdom.

MISCELLANEOUS

(SOUTHS.

Landings for Portland.
During Summer Arrangement will connect each
at
Rockland
with Sanford Steamers to and
trip
from Boston, commencing June 24.
GEORGE L. DAY. General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
dtf
Portland. June 14,1882

New Tor. end PBMQU.
NS tV
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CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm
Effectually

KNWI.ANOAfiE.X1V,

passages of
virus, causing healthy secretions,
allays inflammation,

Wiwiiliiglon Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen Fans. Agent 0. R. R. of N. J.

Genera]

the membrane
protects
from additional colds,

completely

Ocean Steamer

sores

sense

Return tickets very low.
Mierling ami Continent* I rxchance in
Also agent Morris Europea
and
sums to suit.
American Express for packages *ui<l freigL. to all
Also agent far the celebrated
parts of the globe.
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to
steamer and

port.

J. L. FARMER, Agent,
No. !I2 Exchange Street.

mchlO

dti

and
of

heals

restores
taste

the
the
and

smell;benefiHal results
are realised by a few

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
the
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
viz: the Whit© Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
aud from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $00. according to berth and
Steerage $20 to $82. aceording to
steamers.

cleanse*

.the nasal
Catarrhal

applications. A thorough treatment will
euro Catarrh, Hay Fever, Ac. Unequaled for
the head.
colds in
Agreeable to use. Ap-

H AY FE VE R.

receipt of SOo will mail a package. For sale in Port
land by wholesale amt retail druggists
Y\
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO.,

Owejjo^N.

IMPORTED

WINES &
of

LIQUORS

nil kinds,

ORIGINAL
—FOE

»o

the

PACKAGE*!*
SALE BY—

R. STANLEY A SON,
It** POKE ST.,

Importers,

ORTLAND

